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COUNCIL CALLS 
NOV. 24 ELECTION; 
BONDS ARE LET

At a recent meeting, the City 
Council, in conjunction with other 
cities, participating with the Ca
nadian River Municipal Water Au
thority, called an election for 
Nov. 24, to determine if Brown
field will become a part of the 
water district in connection with 
this project.

The date Was set by the board of 
directors of the C^IMWA at its 
r.?cent meeting in Plainview. C. C. 
Primm, of Brow-nfield, is a mem
ber of the board of directors.

Also at the meeting, the council

Fish Fond, Country 
Store, Grab Bag 
Tonight At School

Annual .Jessie G. Randal-West 
Ward Parent-Teachers Association 
Carnival is scheduled Fridayf to
night), Oct. 30, in the Jessie G. 
Randal school building. A ham 
dinner will be served at 6:30 p .m , 
in the cafeteria. Adult tickets are 
$1.00; children’s tickets, up to 12 
years of age, will be 50c. Approxi
mately 1,500 persons attended the 
carnival and 363 plates were sold 
last year, and an even larger 
crowd is expected this year.

Booths will include a fishing

. . LEADERS .OF BROWNIE TROUF* NO. *15 Ore pictured above as they discussed tentative plans 
.fo r  a pennant and pin ceremony,.which is to'be held inr November, at the Girl Scout Little House. 
. The leaders^'left to right; are Mesdamee I. M. Bailey, Lai Copeland, and Crawford Taylor, ’ Troup 
' No. 7 and No. 15 were combined in early October,* making'a total of 14 Brownies, ages seven and 

eight, in the’ present troup.’ The.group meets weekly at 3:30 p.m. * and really enjoys the fine 
. association. . . * •  ̂ (Staff Photo).

CUBS LOSE FIRST ; 
CONFERENCE GAME
TO LOBOES, 31-13• • •

• . *.. • •• •.•
. '  .. By'Bobby Green .
Last Friday night the Brown

field Cubs traveled tp Levelland 
to play the first conference game 
of the Cub and Lobo season. Thea
Lobos fought for every inch of 
ground taken* from thQ very deter
mined Cubs,- bht’ tfb last two A'<m- 
utes the Cub^'Iet their guard slip 
and the Lobos two quick
touchdowns. .* -  ’. . • . • S • . •

' m^velland scored first, -with 
Im nch running 35 yarts to. set up 
the touchdg^. Freeman, on
a quarterback sneak, made the two 
final yards to score. The attempt 
to score fa il^  arid the score stood 
6 to.O... •

BrownUeld Host To 
S-P Asso. Student
Coiiiicds, Not: 2nd

' • *
. The Student Council of Brown
field High School is to be host to 

'the South Plains Association of 
Student Councils, Monday, Nov. 2. 
.Registration will begin at 12:30. 
At 1K)0 Skeet M^iitley will enter
tain with artrts of magic, 'fhe gen
era^ sessioji will be in the hijj[  ̂
school auditorium, w h ««  Dr. 
Mathes, of Denver, Colq., first viire 
president of the National Associa
tion of Student Councils, will give 
an address on “Where Do We Go 
From Here?” .

Tbe State Association of Student 
Councils will* be represented by. 
Mrs. Burkhalter of Amarillo, and 
J. C. CHiambers, president of the

, . , . , . ,  Student. Council’of Texas Tech, will
Early .a;4h_e?ec»i.d quart|;r. Lett] Discussion

i greups • on various phases of Stu-.Half Jerry Don Browh hit Billy

New 1954 Chrysler 
Is Here Today
! The M. J. Craig Motor Co. an
nounced this week that the new 
1954 Chrysler would be on display 
today at their place at West 
Broadway and Seagraves cutoff. 
We are informed that the new car 
has been re-designed, and that 
it is even more beautiful than 
last year.

big improvements are an- 
nouncea, some of which are ex- 
plaiiMd in their ad this week, as 
well as literature predating the 
showing. The Herald asks that you 
make It a point to see the new 
Chrysler, by all means.

opened seven bids on the $400,000 pond, country store, picture show, 
power and light revenue bonds, j grab bag, side show, and the col- 
The bids represented 17 companies, j ored school program.

Bonds were let on 3.0704 per | At the carnival, pop corn, snow 
cent interest rate for optional cones, home made candy, pop corn 
bonds. I balls, and punch will be sold.

Next scheduled council meeting | The following room mothers 
will be held Nov. 5. helped plan the carnival: Mes-

dames Bob C.ollier, chairman; Lo
retta Preston, P. H. Moore, Grady 
Henry, J. C. Powell, Jr., Thur-1 
man King, J. L. Hamilton, Truett 
Flache, Homer Nelson, Ferrell 
Daniel, John Andrews, J. W. East- j 
ham, Roy Timmons, W. B. Nance, • 

There is going to be some very ^joyd Hahn, LauTence Renfro,' 
attractive prices made on staple j  „  ;
articles next Monday, which will be

Next Monday Trades 
Or DoDar Day!! ! ! MRS. J. E. (BUDDY) GILLHAM

the regular Tradesday or as we 
now call it, Dollar Day. Go over 
this issue of the Herald carefully, 
and see for yourself the many sav
ings that can be made.

Of course we know that farmers 
are going to be busy gathering 
crops, cotton if they have it, or 
combining maize, or maybe sowing 
wheat. But the ladies can come in, 
and after all, statistics show that 
some 90 percent of the family pur
chasing is made by the housewives.

The bargains are here; also 
a lot of new goods, representing 
the latest for fall and winter wear. 
Be seeing you?

Bounds, W. L. Lee, M. L. Gaasch, j 
Harry Goble, and John Jennings.

Everyone is urged to attend as ■ 
the proceeds will go to buy some- ] 
thing for the school.

“ World Peace”  Entry Wins First Honorable 
Mention For Brownfield Sorority Woman

First honorable mention in an 
international world peace formu
la contest, .sponsored by the Sudan 
Fall Festival, has been awarded 
to Mrs. J. E. (Buddy) Gillham. 801 
East Lake, for her entry in the 
name of the local Epsilon Sigma 
Alpha sorority. She stated:

“ It is either peace or pieces, 
brotherhood or barbarism.

have that peace.
“ Peace must begin with the per

son, the single individual. ^Any 
attempt by other means is like

MAKING die ROUNDS
With The Ad Man

. . .  . ,  • . - e  • .

Attention, • ladies! Have you "» .- 
•nobby-happy’ hubby ifi your ham^' • 
siome or humble hacienda?" Dots * 
the old man stay oiit in the g»- • • 
rage, store room or basement until 
the wee sma’ hours turning out 
gee gaws and knick-knacks for the ' ' 
kiddies or tables, lamps and chairs - 
for the abode—abode or otherwise.
Do you have any idea wb’at you’re" 
going, to get the old boy for Christ-; 
mas or that immediately forth
coming birthday? Now, if friend .* 
husband is a handy man about t te  . . 
Koti^, or if you’d like to make 
one out of him ,;or even if your* 
desire - is* merely to shorten U »  .* 
hours he spends puttering about . 
the aforementioned places,’ then 
the Black & Decker display counter'• 
at Copeland Hardware has the very •. 
answer to that gift shopping’ prob
lem of yours. Lai is introducing*'/, 
this famous line'of electric utility 
tools and the craftJHnan who .■works*"/. 
in wood or’ nvetal is able to do th# " * 
Job much neater, * faster • ened ’ ’ 
smoother with these fine portabler -̂-. 
electric tools and with much le s s .." 
sweat, blood and tears than h€ . 
can do the same job .with hand"" 
tools. Aside to • the men: Don't " 
wait around or the wife .to . iradce 

, your selection for you: go in today,
' and if you don’t buy what you 
j want then and there, at least.
J drop a hint to the clerks at Cope-*..*.* 
i lands so they can help the littfd 
j woman make the proper selectlott.*-.

"While far behind previous Har- 
vest Festivals from a financid

building the Empire State building] standpoint, it is our personal*opin-.'." *’ ’ *•'ATTENTION!
There will be an all day working 

at the Gomez Cemetery Tuesday,
Nov. 3. Come and bring the neces
sary tools you will need to work '
with. Bring your lunch, but thej “ In recent years, organizationsi God has never made a ‘common- they have stood out in d je .co ld  
Home Demonstration Ladies \Gill i have fostered the ideas of peace! man,’ but all after his own image.! drizzle and rain for fhe Idngfh.of.

with no foundation. This is plainly 
evident in the peace proposals of 
the day in which we live. The su
premacy of the individual is man
datory and fundamental.

“ We speak o f the ‘common nun.’

ion that the one* just past * has 
proved more than ever before*tl^* 
the people of Brownfield and area 
want it, enjoy it and • would -like 
to see it "continued as a  perinA- 
nent institution. Otherwise, -W’ould'*

serve pie and coffee at the noon 
hour. Come!

Thomason w’iWi a pass-. Byi ran 35 
yards • for . the tying. touchdown. dent Council activities will begin 

af 3 o’clock, end there will also
standout J t» ;F ,s h «  ^w ered over j^^jr-jaion given at this thne 
for the. extra point. This put the*
Cubs ahead 7-6. Peep iri the sec
ond quarter,.Lobof Tailback James 
Becton, broke,, through Jhe .Cub

• line to score.and^ putting the Red 
and-Blacf b^k-into the lead..Bfg

• George. Brarif k plowed'over'for fhe 
extra point.*’̂ e .  half ended* 13-7 
in favor of the'Levelland’.Lob(».
. Levelland c'nme back to -score 

when the*"drove 66 yards,-wiHi 
Becton'and Branch, putting the ball 
close to .the Cob* goal. Then Free-

to representatives of schools wish
ing* to organize a Student Council. 
An - evening meal will be sen*ed 
at-the Jv G. Randal cafeteria at 
5:00;- at which time.. Dr. Mathes 
will give a summary of the Con- 
yention. Entertainment will be fur
nished by.'a saxaphone quartet: 
Biljy Mack Herod, Beverly Wartes, 
John Hill .and .Charles Gunn; the 
Majorettes: Royda Dumas, Gall 
Davis, Kay Kessinger, Karen White, 
and Sandra Casstevens; .a girl’s

TEBRT COUNTY SCHOOLS CELEBRATE 
GOLDEN ANNIVERSART AFTER SO 
YEARS OF PROBLEMS AND PROGRESS

through the League of Nations | The individual must first desire | time they did? Would others h a v e - 
and the United Nations. Institu-j peace; he must attain that peace; ‘ gone to the time, trouble and ex-"- • 
tions have ‘gone on record’ as jit must be contagious; and as thisipense they did to participate *a*"_ ' 
opposing war and believing in the contagion grows, a plague of (>cace-it? Would the auditorium .have 
principles of peace.

“Some two thousand years ago, 
an Unheralded Galilean said, ‘My 
peace I give unto you.’ It was His 
highest hope and supreme aspira
tion that men of good will would

man sneaked over^for tho TD  ̂T^is Bererly_ Wartes, Kay
^ d e  the score 19-7, the'extra gobble Quigg, Glenda
4 i ^ t  having failed. The Cubs came Oliver,* accompanied by Barbara ! 
back and marched 66 Y^rds, lea-] Sonny Curtis from
luring a 36-yard pass froip BroWn Meadow) . *, •" • . •
to Thomason, and the running .of 1 Representafives of Student Coun- 
Foshee, but the Cubs lost the brill | following schools are
on the Levelland 40 to the 28-yard planning to attend: Amarillo,. Eliz- 
line. Foshee carried most of the abeth Nixon Junior High, Amherst, 
load throuhout .the §ame. Brown  ̂gorden. Brownfield High, Brown- 
to Bradley put tlie ball on the 1- 1 junior High, Oarroil Thomp- 
foot line where Brown sn ea k y ; Juriior High. Colorado City, 
over for the TD. 'The Cubs failed Cooper, "Crosbyton, Flpydada, Fri-
to convert the extra point and the 
score was now 19-13 for thê  Lobos.

The Lobos then fumbled and the 
Cubs recovered and had *,tbeir

ona. Hale Center, J. T. Hutchinson

By O. TOLIVER
Back in the <lays when you 

could buy 22 yards of calico for 
a dollar and a Melbra ribbed com
bination union suit cost four bits, 
grow*n folks were thinking about 
“ educatin’ the younguns.” Remem
bering that era this November will 
be the old timers of Terry County, 
as the County’s schools celebrate 
their fiftieth anniversary and look 
back over a half century of 
progress.

As a matter of fact, the schools 
are older than the county itself, 
for when the first school bell start
ed ringing, Terry County had not 
been organized; The first school 
house in the surrounding territory 
was built at Gomez, during the 
year 1903, and that same school 
building was the scene of the first 
county Organizational meetings in 
January of 1904. The little building 
shook with heated arguments for 
and against organizing, as the more 
progressive element tried to con-

Junior High, Lamesa, Levelland their opponents that the in
High School,’ .. Levelland Junior 
High, Littlefield, Lorenzo, Lubbock

chance to tie up the ball game, senior High, R. W. Matthews Jun-
but lost the ball when Odell inter
cepted a pass intended for Brad
ley. The wet field caused the 
Lobos to fumble, and this sparked 
the spirit of the Cubs and it looked 
as if they would score again, but 
they fumbled back to the Lobos.

With 2:26 seconds to go, George 
Branch scampered 50 yards to

t  ke the score 25-13. The last play 
the game Odell took a pass from 
Freeman on the 40 and played over 

for the last touchdown. The game 
ended 31-13.

The Cubs have an ’ open date 
this weekend and next week they 
have their homecoming game .with 

ie Seminole Indians. Let’s every 
Pone turn out and support our Cubs 
|at this game.

Mrs. Ches Gore recently returned 
ifrom Hot. Springs where she vis- 
lited relatives and frimds.

ior High, Meadow, Midland, Mlile- 
's’hoe, New Hdriie, Odessa, Plains, 
Plainview, Paducah, Ralls, Semi
nole,. Slaton, "Snyder, Stinnett, Ta- 
hoka, Tulia' and Eunice, N. M.

About 300 delegates ai.d spon
sors are expwted to be present 
at this .’conference.

CONTRACT LET FOR
WELLMAN SCHOOL

• * • . 
A Lubbock contracting firm was

awarded the contract to erect the 
new Wellmaft' high school, audi
torium «md gymnasium, Tuesday, 
their bid ociug the lowest at $301,- 
618.00.' . .

The contract calls for ’ comple- 
tiriiT in 290 days, and it is hoped 
the building will be completed 
for*the 1954-55 session. Perhaps 
the Wellman correspondetat will 
give us more information about 
the building next week.

crease in faxes which county or
ganization would bring about, 
would more than be offset by the 
benefits to the settlers.

School land was selling for $1.50 
to $3 an acre, and the area was 
being settled fast, and the little 
Gomez school was to witness many 
a verbal war before the county seat 
was finally, on June 28, 1904, lo
cated at Brownfield rather than 
Gomez. But the little educational 
building saw happy times, too, for 
Sunday night singings made its 
low rafters ring, and proud mamas 
and papas dressed up In their best 
to attend the exhibitions and ex
ercises in which the county’s schol- 
.rirs showed off the knowledge in
stilled in them by the schoool’s 
first teachers, W. P. Florence and 
Miss Loula Spinks.

Box suppers often followed the 
exercises, and proceeds were used 
in paying for **a .rostrum, bell and 
other improvements on the school- 
house.” One of the school year’s 
most exciting events was the pres

entation of “Hie Abernathy prizes, 
$5 each for the boy and girl mak
ing the highest average during the 
free school term. Winners were 
Ruby Ford and Donnell Lane.

When school closed after its 
first year, on March 18, the little 
Gomez building of learning wit
nessed another important occasion. 
The two teachers, who had worked 
together during those first begin
ning months, were married at the 
school after their scholars were 
dismissed for the summer. How
ever, because of the tremendous 
variations in the ages and back
grounds of the pupils, some of 
them needed extra courses of 
study, so the citizens of Gomez 

' provided a subscription school, 
taught by D.- B. Morrill until April, 
1904.

During his teaching tenure, 
Morriil had to make the long trip 
all the "vay to Lubbock for books 
and supplies. Going by horseback, 
he left Friday after school closed 
and by riding hard, was able to 
return to Gomez Monday morn
ing in time to take up classes at 
the regular hour.

That first year of schooling for 
the new county’s young people 
was filled with problems, but a 
few more than a hundred students 
were enrolled, and by the next 
year the Commissioner’s Court set 
out and defined four common 
school districts, including Brown
field, Gomez, Meadow and Need- 
more school districts.

After that the school system ex
panded rapidly and in the course 

about 20 years, a total of 22 
school districts were set up in 
the bounds of Terry, all boasting 
good buildings and equipment. 
Also enrollment jumped from the 
hundred mark to about 2,900 scho
lastics in 1929, and from two 
teachers working in the schools to 
a faculty of 80.

Among the schools set up were 
those at Primrose, Scudda^ Mid
way, Hunter, Happy, Johnson, 
Groves Chapel, Pool, Harris, Wil

low Wells, Challis, Forre.ster, Pleas
ant Valley, Prairie View and Har
mony, as well as at Union, Well
man, Meadow and Brô ’̂nfield.

The “ story behind the story’’ of 
the building of Needmore School 
was told by the late Noah Bell, 
Terry pioneer, who in 1901 came 
to the county with his Â̂ fe and 
t̂ K’o children in “ an old run-down 
wagon, a good team of horses, two 
saddle horses, thirty head of com
mon cattle and a good saddle.” 
Bell recalled, “Schools and church
es were few and scattered in those 
days. Needmore was started in 
1902, and later the first school 
was taught in a dug-out at the old 
D. K. Taylor place for about three 
months. 'Then we built a little 
20x30 school building. I had bought 
lumber at Big Spring for a 10x12 
chicken house, but .since we were 
all very needy in tho.se days, I 
told them I would donate this ma-

CICEO SMITH TO 
CELEBRATE 50TH 
ANNIVERSARY

Sometimes we get something i

will envelop our world and the fu l- ' been visited by good crowd* 
fillment will be a reality in that throughout the day ai>d filled: t o s  
‘Nation.s shall beat their swords! capacity that..‘Tiighl H .the people.....*.' 
into plowshares and their spears o f this section did- •‘not etfjoy it /-*-" 
into pruning hooks; nations shall and believe it to be a good thing? */*;*". 
not learn of war anyirvore’.” i Many-;—Rotaxians, and others^are **.
--------------- — ——------ -----------------  to be congratulated for  the port /  ’ -•
n, p  ^  ' they took in staging* the latest ••16rry rsnn DUr62U and we re sure'fhat evest^"./.

Members Hold Annual 
Barbecue Thurs. Nile

body in the vicinity is .. looking 
forward to the Harvest Festival * 
of 1954 with more optimism t l^ " .
ever. *. ..’*. ’

* <* •. • • * " .-* .-

other than “ duns from Cicero Thursday, beginning at 6 p.m., in

Gives us a great deal of pleasure 
An annual barbecue was staged ; to armoupce that Deryl Waltoet has

Veteran’s Hall, by Terry County 
Farm Bureau, end the event 
marked the successful conclusion 
of their annual membership cam
paign. This year’s quota of mem
bers for Terry County is 925, an

Smith Lumber Co. This week a 
news item came in from the com
pany headquarters at Ft. Worth 
announcing their 50th anniversary, 
with a dinner for personnel at 
Caprock Hotel, Lubbock. Mr. John
son stated that while Fort Worth 
was the headquarters, the center, over 
of their trade territory* was in this have been campaigning

past two weeks to meet the mom-.
While the date of the dinner, bership requirement, 

is October 31st, it will in no wi.se 
be a Hallowe’en affair. In fact

bought out the Farm & Home Apw’ 
pliance and will continue to op- /i 
crate it under that name. Renaain-'. " 
ing with him from the old force*" ‘ 
will be J..A. Kihg, -TV techniciM* •' 
and .salesman, * and Joyce Geoi^e, ’.:
bookkeeper. Walker, a Terry Goun- * * *" 

increase over last year's goal, and ' product, is a reformed. printer . ^
100. active Bureau workers j eitgaged by the Herald in . . _..* ^
been campaigning for the ! capacity. when >*e were.-.dis- ^

charged from th& Navy in ’45.* • /  *

part of the program is awarding 
service pins to people who have 
worked for the company over a

Congressman George Mahon 
was the principal speaker, andi 
ether business included election 
of officers and directors. Nomina-j 
tions were accepted from the floor.terial for the school house. J. R.  ̂number of years. Among them will nusaiug .

Smith gave some lumber he had, be the local manager, Fred Smith, persons listed by the nominal-[ displaying Some
left over after building his dug-out; who has had 35 years with the tbg committee are; for g^vlvel-

We found out •£<«• 'ourselves 
Tuesday night, and now* we’re tell**/ 
ing you, that those w ho. haven’t 
been attending the games played ’' 
by the future Cubs have been ,* 
missing a Teal grid * treat. 'Hiese 

e

W. H. Gist donated a little, and 
several of those old big-hearted 
cowboys gave from one to two dol
lars and fifty cents each. J. W’. 
Gordon chipped in five dollars. 
When the building was finally 
completed after so long a time, 
Gist, Jim Smith and I were dis-1 
cussing what to name it, and Ii 
said:

“ Why, name the D------  thing
‘Needmore,’ we’ve been needing 
more of this and more of that 
ever since we started.”

First trustees were Gist, Smith, : 
and Bell, and the teller of the 
story served on the school board

company, and M. A. Portwood with 
20 years of service.

Smith was here at the opening 
of their yard in 1918, overseeing 
the erection of the offices and 
sheds, and being first and only 
manager of the local yards.

Brownfield School 
To Celebrate 50th 
Anniversary Nov. 5-6

Festivities for the annual Browm- 
for about 17 years. The first teach-; field High School Homecoming,
er was Miss Lula Allen.

When the first Santa Fe train 
passed through the little village 
o f Wellman in 1917, a one-room 
school building was already in use 
with nine or ten pupils attending. 
First teacher was Raymond Simms, 
who was later to become County 
Judge. In 1922, bonds were voted 

(Continued on Back Page)

Eulice H. Farr and C. J. Fails, Jr.; 
vice president. L. M. Lang and 
Paul Blackstock; secretary-treas
urer, Alton Loe and H. L. King; 
director. Precinct 1. Truett Flache, 
Earl Cornett; Precinct 2, J. T. 
Fulford, Jess Smith; Precinct 3, 
Carl Ho'»"e, Val Garner; Precinct 
4. Alfred Tittle, J. W. “Stub” 
Sherrin. One man will be elected 
for each office.

Directors, who still have one 
year to serve are Vic Herring, Cur
tis Hulse, W. J. Crirter, and A. L. 
McCoy. . •

Delegates were chosen for the 
annual State convention scheduled 
for Nov. 9-11 in Mineral Wells. 

Nov. 5-6, will be in honor of the both the county and state au- 
50th anniversary of schools here, [nual meetings, resolutions will be

Activities will begin with a pep 
rally Nov. 5, and will climax with 
the Brownfield-Seminole football 
game at 8 p.m. Friday. School of- 
ficial$ plan to register a large 
number ol ex-students in an effort 
to compile a history of the school.

Tooled leather covers for the

presented and adopted to outline 
the organization’s official policy 
for the ensuing year. •

history will be presented the‘school 
by the class of 1953. Le June Lin
coln made the covets. * - *' .

hipped running that would make ‘ 
a hula dancer turn green with' 
envy, varsity-type kicking * and *. 
passing and occasional "blocking *.* 
and tackling vicious " enough t o . 
bring back memories of the" days ; 
when the • Cubs were, known. ,all ** 
over the State as the Fightin’ Cobs. ’ 
And the lovely part o f it all is that . 
you get to see up to three games** 
and the tariff is only a’ four-bit"?, 
piece.  ̂ Could you ask -for a b e t l »  * 
bargain? * • " . " ' - .

* * :-•*'’ *.- ** • • • *
We call your attention this weiek *** » • • • • • 

to Collins’ ad on Arrow Shirts.. ,
Arrow was the first—and so far ’*
as we know, is the only—shirt- *.
maker to produce a Line of .«q>ort • *
shirts made up in sleeve lengths..
Nature having short-changed ""us in**,
lenjgth of arms, the sleeves o f . a n ' -
ordinary sport- shirt in* o«r sire
comes down t o . our knuckles .and ,
must, be altered or turned back. *
So, to our - notion, this little idba..
is the greatest advance in shirt- ,
making since men discarded their

- • .*. '•*• • • • •  • • •  •
" ;* . **••’ . . ■ \***v"” - : j *

jf
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'the signing of an oath will help 
restore' the confidence of the peo- 

■ pie in the teaching profession, he 
is ready and willing to do so. He 
further stated that there was no 
place for Communism or Commim- 

.'ist propaganda' in any public 
school. “That the. people of Texas 
in order that full confidence in 
the public schools be .sustained, 
must of their own linowledge ’Know 

•that the public schools are free 
from Communistic infiltration.” 
Let others get on the 'ide of the 
Baptist Convention as well as the 
State Teachers. '

1 ^  American Creed
’ • *•

W v baliava hi tha United .States 
Af Amarica'as. *a government of 
Uto’ poopla, by the 4>eople, for the 

whose just powers .are de-. 
I Iraqi ’the consent of fhe gov- 
I; a. Bemocracy in a repeblic; 
vraigo nation cd, n^an  ̂stat’as;. 

’union, one ' and insop- 
Mv ^vstablished upon these 

o f . 'freodonv—equality, 
end humenity, for which 

cen patriots hpya.’ iecrifjcad 
livof end fortunes. ..

— Sperry County Herald. '

•concerning, a larger" federal ap
propriation to match state funds.
A  lot of us heartily.wish the fed
eral .government’ had never got
ten into Hie highway business, and 

• wish they would get out and leave; 
that to' the several states, but i church affiliation, per-
sihce.we have the federal aid law' ventage wise, than in the history of 
that. has. nevCT been repealed, nation is encouraging. A re-
the. time being at least, we mustj.^®* t̂ announcement stated that 
go along •with what we have. In

As niuch as we. hear ’ of foreign 
Isms tfaeoe days. As much as we 
hear that the world is headed for 
a dov.nhill slide, with nothing to 
catch to break the fall, those in 
the know say that the Bible is 
stin leading all other publica
tions by far, in sales. As most 
know, the Bible has been the best 
seller in this country for many 
years. This fact, along with the 
recently statistical announcement 
that there were more American

iNnoiwueaiut unoa |Mf tuiVk
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B rnulti-million dollar corporation beaded
by the King of the Wildcatter* , went on sale to the public at $2.00 a share thi* week.

fact, most .of us now believe that 
the. states, if they collected all the 
gasoline taxes, and kept the funds 
iri* the’ states, would- get much 
more road building than presently. 
Truth’ of the mattet is, that some

more than nine million Bibles and 
New Testaments were sold in one 
year. Of course as most people 
know, the works of Shakespeare 
have for a long time been next to 
the Bible in total sales. But an
other heartening announcement

■While 'most .of tis understand 
tile .old saying that ev.eiy man 
fc  entitled to ’ his day iu ..court.,

. flKisI of uk have a fynny fe’eling 
efaking up and down our 'spine, 
wdien we have .& ‘ sumimns. to .ap-, 
pear in 'court, even’-as a’ .witness.

'. I^erhaps there • afe'. people living 
auiong us, who have little to say

• aboot 'themselves, or where they
• qijiginated, .that a little court in- 
vestigaitioh would have cleared up,

. ’ and'Idft little.nr no stamina cm 
or -hi§ * family. J.ust before 

.q a r  ‘memory began,'there .wras’ -a* 
m u) ;pnd wife and .one child at

• that time, but later two more chilr 
**atren^'that..came-into qur com-L

.Amiity,’,’ and -the man - asked for 
farm work’, and* got it. Soon he was

• dkore. 'eropping,* and in oiir 'first 
 ̂ .nemury, he .had.his own farming
•eqiripmept, 'and owned n.'’farm. But 
ttntfl- the family was all grown,

. few  peo^ie -in that community 
■ knew 'Where He came from, except

say .T ^ a s  gets back only about ' recenUy that the next
40 per cent'of its gasoline taxes. [ other than the Bible,
whereas, if the -state collected,
we-’d .get all.' But with federal jug- • . • *

was a small volume entitled, “The 
Constitution of the United States,

'gling 'or-the funds, a. iot’ of which which of course was first published 
may go ’overseas" to build roads, I years ago. With the high sales 
fe ^  and clothe the people of Po. j of such valued literature as the 
lock, -w.e get only 40 per cent o f ’^ihle, Shakespeare and the Con- 
the' taxes-’ the federal government stitution of the United States, 
takes from the motorist. It would / makes the situation the more im- 
take ’something like 2\  ̂ billion< Pressive. Of course along with this 
dollars to replace the ‘ ‘pay as you j there is a lot of worthless litera- 
go” highways that have been built i ^ore sold and read for no other 
in Texas. But with the prosperous; reason than amusement or relax- 
cohditiohs that have come to’ points to the fact that
USA in the past several years, j  people as a whole are well | 
and. with more cars using the high- ) grounded in literature that is de-  ̂
ways'than ever, all this must be) cent and elevating. That it learns 
taken - into consideration. Then our people to be fair, honest, be-! 
too, it is a well known fact that f Hev’ing in human decency, all of ] 
heavj'̂  trucks lay waste to much ■ which is alien to the ideals o f , 
more roads in the way of damage j Communism and a lot of other 
and costly repairs than hundreds I present day Isms. Grounded as our | 
of cars. So, in the future, all road i people are in such a cultural i 
construction must take this into! background, it is doubtful that, 
consideration. Roads must be built niany, at least will get mixed up

using gasoline coupons. We Congratulate—
Very few of us don-n in this 

neck of the woods will agree with! Parents whose babies were born 
various and sundry of those up atf 'i^ 'tHe local hospital during the 
Washington that we should recog-! past week.
nize Red China. In fact, with thej Mr. and Mrs. Faustino Castillo, 
experience we have had with dic-i Sox 904, Brownfield, Texas, on the
tator nations for the past decade 
or so, we should lo.se all enthusi
asm about recognizing any dic
tatorship. But the idea leaks out 
now and then that some at least, 
in our State Department have a

birth of a son. "Mike Fernando, 
born Oct. 20, at 12:45 a m., weigh
ing 6 lbs. 5 Vi ozs. The father is a 
radio announcer.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Ray Smoth- 
ermon, 1220 West Hill, Brownfield,

leaning toward some kind of rec-i on the birth of a daughter, Chris- 
ognition, perhaps as a member o f : tene, Oct. 20 at 12:05 p.m., weigh- 
the United Nations. But our idea ing 7 lbs. 3̂ 4 ozs. The father is a 
down here in Texas, mostly, is if section hand, 
we recognize anyone, it would be Mr. and Mrs. Harry Allen Chil- 
Chiang’s Republic, and some are ders, Rt. 1, Seagraves, Texas, on 
not too keen about that. The rea-1 the birth of a daughter, Cleta 
.son of course, is that when we Myrle, bom Oct, 21 at 1:50 p.m., 
were helping him and his army,' weighing 6 lbs lO'i ozs. The father 
there were too many leaks of is a maintenance mechanic, 
funds. Someone was getting r ich ! Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Julius 
at the expense of the Republic Ham. 511 North 5th, Brownfield, 
army of China by filling their own • on the birth, of a daughter, Carolyn 
coffers, and as a consequence th e! Diann. bom Oct. 22 at 3:37 a m.,

at a minimum cost that will with
stand the maximum loads, or the. dawn in Mississippi, and 50 or 75 ,. .; .̂1 X -̂' • I first thing we know our roads will• miles, A long ways at*that* time. . . , ,  , *. *~ . • •.,!; * * ,  ̂ . .b e  unpassable, and an even greater• But he gave, no. name of town or  ̂ u a•:__. i ^[expense necessary to rebuild andcounty, înd the people did not* „  ....

quiz his very closely, as they, con-
, sidcred ji no’ne ’of. their business.

• After *’tho- man’s death’ about the 
’ turn of Jte century, and prepara-

• tions were, being .made for his 
.burial, a man from that section of

• Mississippi happened tp be in the | ! T '■ . '
’’ .'B ttle ’tdwh the. day thb man’s ccrf-.|- -'We are glad to say that the Bap-

fin was purcha.s^, and heard who* fist people of .Texas are exactly
y  A t  X

maintain them. Building turn
pikes in certain areas, and four- 
lane highways in others where 
Kaffic is heavy, will help some,; 
i>ut it-will not keep all roads in. 
repair with the old appropriations.

with anything detrimental to our' 
nation or them.selves. A knowledge j 
of the Bible is necessary to the' 
welfare of the religious side o f ! 
the family, and a good knowledge j 
of the Constitution of the nation, i 
is needed to make us good citizens. |

Red army drove them out of China 
to Formosa. However, there are 
many influential men in the US 
that are strictly against any sort 
of recognition of Red China. 
Among those might be mentioned 
Herbert Hoover, Senator Know- 
land, Gov. Edison of N. J., former 
ambassador Joseph Crews, and 
even that ADA liberal Senator 
Humphrey. Al.so on the offensive, 
we might mention Gen. Van Fleet, 
the commander of the American 
Legion and the AFL. We under
stand that a concerted action by a 
lot of so-called liberals will try

weighing 7 lbs. 15 Vi ozs. 'iTie 
father works in the oil field.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Rogers 
Smith, 113 West Cardwell, Brown
field, on the birth of a daughter, 
Valarie Kay, born Oct. 22 at 2:53 
p.m., w'eighing 6 lbs. 94  ozs. The 
father works for Culligan Soft 
"Water.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Lee Hines, 
(colored). Box 23, Brownfield, on 
the birth of a son, Jimmy Dale, 
born Oct. 23 at 12:22 a.m., weigh
ing 5 lbs. 15 Vi ozs. The father 
w'ork.s in a service station.

Mr. and Mrs. Jes.se Lee Taylor,

oiir kind of folks when It comes 
to thinking about the presen'ation > 
and liberty of the people of our * 
nation. Down in San Antonio, rc- 

'cently in their state convention.

. was dead. Jt'just so happened that 
 ̂'this _ man* kqew ’all ̂  the story. It 

seems that;the ma;i had married• * * K * * 'Ids'. tousinj which proved repng- 
naiit tO; her T)fothers;. there was a 

•fijdJt’ afid*the man, wife and one they made no bones about where 
» .diild left, npvar’ to return. As thei they stood in regards to Com- 

. . ^stance u«s but 60 or *70 miles-,; munism. In fact they met the issue
• Ihe lamilies visited each other, frankly and effectively by inviting 
; ufter the death *df the husband an. investigation of their clergy in 

A d  fathef. There was nothing ex-i regard/to Communism. It is their 
.•cept a fight and some threats, and idea that if there are Baptist min-1

For the past several morths 
now, the Railroad Commission of 
Texas has been curtailing the 
amount of crude oil to be produced 
in Texas oil fields. With new fields 
and wells constantly coming in at 
a heightened clip, and the fo r-! 
eign demand declining, this step! 
was necessary. And in this 'con
nection we might mention that | 
the independent oil companies 
have for some time been com-1 
plaining that the majors were | 
importing too much oil from thej 
near East, as well as South Amer-1 
ica. For some time, there was a i 
great demand for oil and natural;

and get one million signatures to j  304 West Hill, Brosvnfiold, on the 
recognition of Red China, and birth of a daughter, Joyce Fern,

bom Oct. 24 at 11:37 a m., weigh 
ing 8 lbs, oz.s. The father is a 
truck driver.

there is little liklihood that they 
will fail. In fact, some people will 
sign anything a friend or neigh
bor hands him. Of course most
of us agree that the Reds actually <GET S E T  f O R  W IN T E R  
rule China, but most of us w ill; P R O D U C T IO N  O F  M IL K  
also contend that they do so as a | College Station.—With the first 
dictator nation. And like the blue norther only a short time 
League of Nations that fell because ; away, the production of many 
it had too many dictator nations; Texas dairy herds may be vitally

• a aiivi fitivi lucd tllaW 11 l i i c i c  ai c: iiiiii* | « , ............................
court might have settled the l isters either privately or publicly 1

** whole matte’r. So, just because you [teaching their people to be reds, "  i ® ^  amoun j• . • .. • . . ? . ® . . r.  ̂ . ml and ea«; wa.s nroduced locally i

in it, just so will the United Na
tions. A League with Hitler, Mus.so- 
lini, and Joe Stalin as some of the 
leading supporters failed, not be
cause the USA failed to join the 
League, hut because such a setup 
de.served to fail.

oil and gas was produced locally 
to meet the demands of a heavy j  
population. But presently that need j 
has been met or almost so, and 
in the meantime more and more

There- iI
to ask I

.art mnnmone’d to.appear in'court pinks or'just fellow travelers, they 
' .  ^  nn .reason on earth that*, you i want them exposed and booted out

. 'mte ^ 'I ty  In factl  ̂it would ^ : of the church. Frankly we do not 

. .n m h  better lhat way, and It could; believe .that one Protestant preach- 
h t  the. oftly means o f clearing up I er in ten thousand are reds in any j ,  u  ̂ j • rn

«* . yoa t  ŵ Ti* good name. But. many j sense of the word, nor do we be- 
• ’• pqotijie fear a summons, .even if' it lieve. that Catholic • ministers, or

ps.btit.ja small' infraction o f , the ' Jewish religious teachers here in 
] law, like some kind’ of traffic vio-'  ̂Texas, at least, are on the side of 

- ’* MtiioTi. Even so, it is much, better’ the red.s. But we do agree that all 
'that when summoned into court, churenes should at this time have 

• . i f  Ipnocent, t’o have some witnesses a thorough investigation. If there
• f f ’pussible. Further, it might save arV none teaching the godless doc- 

’ ' ttoae and expense to consult your trine of the Kremlin. OK, and if
attorney, and self-attorneyjng is there are a few, boot them out, 
fKft .imlike’ self-medication, .if. ill.'and the sooner, the better for the

• There used to be 'a*'book called, churches. To say the least a preach- 
•Every.'Man His Own Attorney,'” er who is in any way concerned 
that’ like "Other books of like na-'Vith Communism, is a weak broth- 
tore, ha’s 'gone the way -of alii er.on the Bible, considering it just

. .flesh. Retter «et an attorney, even, another; book.’ written by man at 
. if the expense is somewhat greater..'.hjs -o.wn- discretion. Our country

• _____ ' ’ . . . .  has grown great with the Bible,
1 free . churc.hes, free schools, and

the_ reading of Highway ['ggn-graiiy speaking a lore for the
Creator. And the minister, who is 
two-faced enough to teach Chris
tianity half, he.a'rtedly on Sunday, 
and-teach an ungodly' antism on 
other days,, pertiaps • secretly, is 
not worth anything^ Maybe a half 
dozen would not be found in the

HeadFights, Texas Parade, and oth
e r  pablications, it does not take 
«  mathematician.to figure that o o f 
hilthiways are' wearing »ut faster 
fluui they’ are being built 6C'hn<. 
immed'and repaired. Experts who 
have studied the matter, such-as 
Itt^rway engineers and .builders, bounds ’ of Texas', .but that half 

e that for the next five years, .(jozgn- jg i6o many.. And we are 
fhe sum.‘of $1.00 minion dollars j o u r ’school teachers'are
per year, will be required to keep! • .'*. * , ' uu 4L/ , . -___• - J . coming out along with the Baptists. Texas highways m good shape, if,- -.. . . .
not. detenoration.-Of course the,^° make their, members tell on 
Headlight suggests that while the’ which side Of the fence'they stand. 

. Goagressmen and Senators are; at] Along this line, we have the ex-
le •would be a. good time for 
le interested in our highways, 

that is* about all of us, to 
e a talk with the lawmakers

IpressionS o f  Dr. J: W. Edgar, state 
commissioher of 'education, 
which ’ he

in

and other western slates 
fore, there was a threat ... ,
the Congress, when it convenes 
next January, to curb by la'w’ the 
heavy import.ation of oil from for
eign countries. This would have 
several effects on domestic oil 
business. Keeping the price of 
crude at a fair level, and fore
stalling a concerted demand on 
Congress to forbid importations 
of oil by law. It has been an
nounced by the Standard of Cali
fornia, that it had taken the lead 
in stopping importation of crude, 
and it is the hope of one and all 
that this will encourage other 
majors to halt the import of oil. 
But while the aim has been to 
import ten percent of the domestic 
production, the proportion has 
been running alarmingly high, 
some estimating as high as 30 
per cent. After all, there is room 
in the oil business for both the 
majors and independents. We don’t 
want to see either hurt or badly 
ruptured. There is room for both 
In America, and we want to see 
each succeed. The Herald hhs 
nothing to throw at the oil folks. 
After all. oil and gas has been 
very reasonable in comparison 
with many other commodities we 
have bad to buy. And with the ex
ception of a limit during War II,

HOSPITAL NEWS
Patients in the local hospital 

during thi.s past week were: 
Medical; Patricio T. Monsvias, 

Margarita Barron, Abrigo Crus, J. 
A. Roach.

Surgical: Mrs. J. E. Smith, Alton 
CarrtHcbael, Mrs. R. V. Ritz, Mrs. 
Emnitt Paysinger.

Accident: Andrew Hearne, Roger 
Bryant.

affected by the amount of feed 
put into storage before “Jack 
Fro.st” makes his official appear
ance.

In citing management practices 
that may mean success or failure 
for some milk producers, R. E. 
Burleson, extension dairy husband
man, urges dairymen to lay in an 
adequate roughage supply. Two 
tons of good quality hay or one 
ton of hay and three tons of silage 
should be in storage for each cow 
•in the herd, Burleson says.

Take steps to conserve feed. 
A little time devoted to repairing 
mangers, hay racks and feed 
troughs w’ill save feed stuffs that 
most likely will be welcomed be
fore spring. Even the best hay, the 
specialist points out, loses its at-

C.I.QUES110NS 
and ANSWERS%

Q. My husband, a World War
* II veteran, died recently. As long 

as he lived, he never had any
 ̂ kind of disability. Would I be 
I entitled to a VA death pension,
I since my yearly income is less 
, than 51,400?

A. No. The law requires that 
 ̂ a World War II veteran must 
' have been entitled to dLsability 
‘ compen.sation. pension or retire
ment pay at the time of his death. 
Or, if he served 90 days or more,

• he must have bad a definitely 
a.scertainable service - connected 
disability when he died.

Q. I anr, now on active duty, and 
I am covered by a free $10,000 
indemnity. If anything happens to 

I me, would It be possible for my 
family to collect the $10,000 in ai 

I lump sum?
A. It would not be possible for 

 ̂your beneficiaries to receive a 
lump sum payment. Under the law, 
payments are to be made in 120 
equal monthly installments of 
$8,29 per $1,000 of inden nity.

Q. I’ve been in service since 
1941, and I expect to be discharged 
in the near future. WoiRd f  be 
allowed to train under the World 
War n GI Bill, even though the 
cut-off date passed in 1951?

A. Yes. The July 25, 1951, cut
off date applied only to veterans 
discharged before July 25, 1947. 
You would be permitted to start 
training under the World War II 
GI Bill, but you should keep in 
mind that the program ends for 
nearly all veterans on July 25, 
1956.

Q. I am planning to take an on- 
the-job training course under the 
Korean GI Bill. I understand the 
law contains a $310 a month ceil-! 
ing for job trainees. Does that i 
mean my empolyer may not payj 
me more than $310 a month.

A. There is no limit to the I 
amount of money your employer 
may pay you, while you are taking 
job training under the Korean GI 
Bill. However, if your training 
wages plus your GI allowance 
exceed $310 a month, VA must 
scale down the GI allowance ac
cordingly under the law.

Q. I have an ordinary life policy 
under National Ser\*ice Life In
surance. I want to-change to a

2 '-pa5mient endowment policy. I 
am not a disabled veteran. How 
can I go about making the change?

A. Yon should apply to the VA 
District office that handles' your- 
account.- fn ' order to make the 
change, you will b e . required to 
pay the difference between the! 
reserve value of the new policy and 
the reserve on the old policy.

Q. My daughter, who is past 18, 
is attending school. She has been, 
receiving conqiensation payments 
from VA, based on the death of. 
my husband, a World War I vet
eran. She plans to drop out of 
school for several months, dur
ing which time, I understand, pay
ments will stop. Will the payments 
start again once she resumes 
school? . .

A. Tliey will, provided she sends 
VA evidence that she has resumed 
school. If VA gets the evidence 
within one year, the renewed pay
ments will be effective as of the 
date she started class. Otheiiwise, 
the effective date VA receives the 
evidence. . . ' ; •

Q. I’ve been taking on-the-job 
training under the • Korean .(GI 
Bill for eight months in automo
bile ' mechanics, but • I want to 
change to a different job training 
course in television repair. Wh’en 
I change, will I receive the full 
beginning rate of GI allowance, 
or a reduced rate?

A. You will receive the full be
ginning rate of allowance in your 
new course, even though you have 
been training long enough in your 
old course for the rate to be re
duced. Your first reduction in your 
new course will be made four 
months after you start it.

Q. I trained for 48 months under

the W orld' War ' H GI • Bill, and 
then I Went .back mi active duty.' 
Am I eligible .for additional train- • • 
ing under the Korean GI Bill,- now* ' 
that Tve •• been released .from*..* 
service?-'. * " ' :• .• • -. • - V.

A. No.-Under the. law,’ veterans •
with 48 • months' df training. under :
the'World War..IJ GI Bill may, not
be eligible for additional training
under the-new Korean GI Bi|||̂ -̂
Those-with less'than 48 montns’ ;
of World War II training, however,, '
may be entitled to'training under. >
the new law. ' ;  ̂ '

Q. I’m a teacher and a World-.
War II veteran. I’ve been spending ;
my summers going to '^ h o o l un--.
der the GI Bill. This coming sum-*'.
m'er I wonder'.if I could take’ a *'
course to get credits’ ! need in.or-,
der to renew’ my teaching certifi-
cate? ' ^• ' » , • • • •

A. No, you could .not.' Suauner-'-.
tlirie GI training by. teachers, may ..
not be taken just to r e n ^  a eer-*.'-
tiiicate or keep it-in force. But it>
may be taken if it'.will lead to a . '
higher or more advanced certifi--
cate than the one you now have.’ ‘*

Q. I understand that. under the
Korean GI Bill a veteran can’t • *• . t,* •
take a course ■ leading to an oh- , 
jectlve he’s already reached.''Does, ’• 
that mean I wouldn’t be allowed to' 
enroll in a bar review course? Fve . 
never taken one, and that’s th e ... 
only.co’OTM I.waht. y , '

A. You would be permitted t o ’, 
take a bar review course under/ 
the Korean GI Bill, to rMch the */ 
objective of lawyer. Such a course -. 
generally is accepted as necessarv 
to fulfill the requirements of 
objective. . •"••

AdvartiM . in’- tha HareM.

She knows just how ffo^ fresh’ tBilk ' ia* for 
all the members of her family. That** why. all 
mothers keep plenty of our creamy frei^'milk*' 
on band for everyone!

BeD Ice Creain And MOk €b.

, - . . 1 all have had all the oil and gas
has something to say j  wanted, and ruwt of us made

albout this matter. He » y s  that If j out pretty well while we were

%m m m  i m
•Y PtANKLIN i. MUM

A

BECAUSE MANY VISITORS TO NATIONAL PARKS HAVE BEEN INJURED AP
PROACHING WHAT THEY B aiEYE TO BE TAME N4IMALS. TV€ NA’BONAL PARK 
SERVICE HAS EXTENDED REGULATOHS AGAINST THE MOLESTING 01 KARS TO COVER

OTHER lARGC ANIMALS

ap^a-

MORE THAN 1.000.000 PERSONS 
ARE ENGA6CD IN fORCED LABOR 
IN CHINA ATTNCPRESOm iM f.

New Mwioo voters hewe piclied the 
w’wwer in every prejiientjd election 
since ochievlnq smheheof. W  In I9IZ 
■n4l9C4 ituosbyapluMitv —  In Ml 
other ctectiona by g clear majority.

tractiveness to dairy cows after; 
being trampled and kicked around 
in the sand, dirt and mud. Palata- 
bility can be maintained and waste, 
losses prevente., by using a good | 
hay rack. '

And finally, horns have no place ' 
in dairy herds, regardless of the 
season. Not only can dairy animals 
be handled easier, but rehomed 
cows can be housed and fed in less 
space, Burleson adds.

'WT'W'

NO JOB TOO BIG
No Job Too Snail ‘

from quick repairs in your home Co inatallinR a new . *] 
heatinir plant in a busy store. You can depend on 
3ur skilled men for rapid, reliable work at low cost.

CALL 3013  ̂ ;
BALLABB PLUMBING 

& ELECTBIC
517 W . Hill

r*-

\  * .  ■

SERVICE

YOUR PASSPORT TO HEALTH— Your doctor** pri-. 
scription b your passport to health. It b the professional 
obligation of our registered pharmacists to fill it a ecu-' 
rately, using only the finest, purest, freshest drugs obtain
able. Among our stocks you will find drugs' fr o m  all 
over the world, gathered to help 3Pou in your fight against 
illness. Depend on us always for drugs.’ .

NELSON PBESCBIPTION PHABHACY
211 UTH 6TH D IA L  3144

i . f
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PLAINS MEWS
A two-day convention of Seventh 

Distoct, Texas Federation of M\i-
• Bic Clubs, was held in Lubbock 

Friday and Saturday, at'Ford Mem
orial Chapel of'.the First Baptist

1̂̂  Church. Mrs. Gene Bennett, presi
dent of Plains Fine Arts Club, at
tended the meeting.
• Those from Plains who attended

-. the Fine' program, Friday
. evening, were* Mesdames  ̂Cecil 

Courtney,' Jesse Hale, Myrtle* Pat-'
• • terson, f. P. Robertson, Ned Con-

• ner. Bill.'Goad; L: O. Smith’, G. W. 
Cleveland, • and .Thelma Ellis. In-

 ̂ ' clud<^ in the program was a nunv̂
ber presented by Plains Fine* Arts

'■ * Club. " * • * • .• • • •
Mr.''and. Mî .. Clay' Henson,* of 

'Tokio cominiHiity, haVe m'ov^' to 
' Farwell, where they will be en

gaged in-. the.’ hardware ’ business. 
V. Mr. and ' Mrs. •. A. * L.'. Wildman 

returned •'the'first o’f the*w?ek 
. frlNn a visit with relative in Okla-
• homa."

. Mr. and M^.' Clay. M i^ , of Mid
land, wem guests .of Mrs. Miras’' 
parents,'Mr, and Mre. L J.'Guff,

• this week; •. ' '
Bub Moore' oh* leave from Fort 

* BUss, Pas0,'vi!Sitii]  ̂his*-parents, 
Mr. and' Mrs. J.* M.oore. .

Mr. and Mys..*H. W.- Culwell ^hd
* • .boys attended, .the funeral bf Mr.

Culwetl’s.'grandfathec,' T. *L.'Cul- 
•' well, at Staiqlerd, Monday,-/

. . Rev..O. E.. Strickland is in San 
Antonio this  ̂week; attending the

• {Southey Bapti^ Coaiventioft. . .
Mr. and .Mrs. Gill Ashenbeck 

.• visited relatives hi Cbildi:ess Over 
.. ■' the wwk e n d . . *• • ' .

Mr. and Mrs. M d; Keifer, of 
. • * Albuquerque,- .N.*.*M., spent , the 
■ • week end .with .her parents, Mr.- 

■ and Mrs.’ B.’-F, Bartlett..•• • k f •
I ..M rs, C." &awford Was-*in ,Lub- 

•*,bock, Saturday'sho’pping. .
'•Mr.'and Mrs. Elwoed Wildina’a

• aad chtldi^n, of Tatnm,.spent Sun- 
. . .  day with his parents, Mr. and-Mrs.

; A. L. Wildinau, . . .
• Mr. and Mrs.'W, W. Coffniaq and 

. children n f^ t ' the week; end in
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City Supt. Among 
Texas Mnidcipality
Meet In Beaumont• • ^

E. D. Jones, City Superintendent, 
was among the approximately ,800 
defcgates.to attend the 41st aiL- 
nual convention of the League of 
Texas * Municipalities at Beaumont, 
Sunday. ’ . . ’ .

.Sen. L3mdqn B. Johnson headed 
a, list of speakers that appeared 
before the convention,. which ran 
through Tuesday. '

Other speakers included 13 may
ors and a chairman of the Texa.s 
Highway Cojnniission, a member of 
“the .State Water Resources Com
mittee, chairinan o f the Texas 
Good ' Neighbor Commission, edi
tor-in-chief of the Beaumont En
terprise and Journal, and director 
of finance at San Diego, Calif.

TrafTic, streets, and highways, 
taxes and financing utilities were, 
among topics up for discussion.

Mr. Jones also attended the 
State Water Convention that was 
held' in' Houston, Sunday i hrough 
.Wednesday . of’ last week. •

Visiting in Laihesa,'Sunday, was 
Mrs. Anna B^le Barrow, of Brown
field. She visited with ’ her son, 
T. *J. and family  ̂ and ‘other rel
atives. . . ■ •

GEORGE ALEXANDER 
GOT LOTS OF. PRI2ES .
• . George Alexander, the oil man 
and rancher from Tokio, was in 
to see us this, week, aS that lucky 
rooster got one of our free papers 
.at the Harvest Festival. Not only 
that, but he had a handful of 
other prizes. We’ve always heard 
it was better to be bom lucky 
than rich. He is lucky, and oil may 
make him rich.

Got to going over old times about 
things that happened 30 or. ^  
years ago. Both agreed that since 
the country went from ranching 
to farming, it is hotter, especially 
dry years when there is nothing 
to coyer the uaked earth. The 
Alexander home is right where the 
old Harris store used to stand.

And the Old He and wife are 
again invited out to see them. We, 
have about ' two or th r^  places 
we want to visit out in that area.' 
Of course the good rains tickled 
George.

Dallas,' visiUng' Mrs. Coffman’s
mother, Mrs.* Farley.• • • •

Mr. gnd Mrs. C. W. Addison and 
daughter,', of Snyder, visited his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs! A. N. Addi! 
son and family, Sunday. - 
. John T. Camp was a Fort Worth 

•visitor, over the week end. ‘
Glen Morehouse, L. L. \iliite and 

R. N. TlcGinty were in Dallas this 
'week attending the, fair,’ and took 
some 4-H Club calves. Members of 
the'. club 'entering . calves, .were 
lyLois and D’Lynn McGinty, Bob-, 
by and Don New and Dallas 
PbweU. .* ' * .

OUR OLD FRIEND rRED 
SCHULTZ CALLED ON US

For the longest we had not seen 
our old friend Fred Schultz. And 
we had decided that as he canned 
see to get about, he was keeping 
himself close to home. He cannot 
see to drive a car, and Mrs. Schultz 
has never learned, and they still 
come in, she driving the team to 
the wagon, a rarity these days.

. But we had quite a nice confab. 
He had let his paper get in ar
rears and therefore paid up for 
three yeai-s while at* it. Even if he 
can’t see well, Fred still likes his 
old friends, and there Is always a 
happy smile playing .about his 
mouth.

But he wants to stand and talk. 
Why dagnabit, Fred, there wasn’t 
any pins in the chair - we (rffered
you?.. ;.. .. .. • : '• * * • » • • .

I  ̂ I -1 -

• Miss Carolyn Harriss, former 
resident of Brownfield, who i.s 
now employed in Midland, • spent 
the weekend with her parents, MT. 
and Mrs. R. L. Harriss.

Fimeral Service for 
Explosion Victim Is 
Held In New Mexico

Mrs. Katherine Foster, 51, died 
at 8:20 p.m., Sunday, in the local 
hospital of bums suffered early 
Saturday, in a butane explosion 
at a house where she was living 
on the ^est edge of the city.

Mr.s. Foster was injured at 6:15 
am-, Saturday, in the explosion 
and fire, which destroyed the house 
owned by Lee Thompson. Her hus
band, Conley Foster, is employed 
at Lee’s Drive-In, next door to the 
house where the couple were liv
ing. He was not injured.

Another occupant of the, re.si- 
deuce on the Seagraves highway, 
Andrew* Hern. 30, also suffered 
burns, but was In good condition 
pt the hospital. The body of Mrs. 
Foster was taken to Clovis, N. M., 
by attendants of Brownfield Fu
neral Home, where funeral serv
ices were held at 2:30 p.m., Wed
nesday in the Rose Chapel of the 
Wolf-Roberts Funeral Home.

Ebb Randol, minister of the 
Muleshoe Church of Christ offi
ciated, Burial was in the Mission 
Garden of Memories Cemetery in 
Clovis. •

She is survived by her husband, 
Conley Fofter, Brownfield; and 
four cousins, C. A. Raulie, W. W. 
(Bill) Raulie, Ray Raulie, and J. 
V. Raulie, all of Texico, N. M.

George Steele, Looe Miller, L. M. 
Waters, W. F. McCracken, and 
Claude Burke, all of Brownfield, 
and Joe Tribble of Sundown, re
turned last weekend from a hunt
ing trip in Montecello, Utah. The 
group brought back nine deer.

Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Andrew-s and 
children, 717 North A, had as 
their guests, Sunday of last week, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Marshall and 
family, of Matador.

I ^ E  M & D Q D A R T E R S
‘ ■ fv -  the ■-

duplAF'of-Black A  Decker-el^trlc ufility. .. . • • * • ♦ * •
' tobl^ Btoieh A  Decker, a name that has been fam~ 

.-' ..esis ree yeara,* is the'largest manufacturer of port-
/  able electric foolsu* Almost any conccieable acces-
* •* ' • * * * * * *
• abry f6r the' home craftsman is available in a Black 
/  ^  Decker 'tool.*’ And this .word to the “hobby 

widow#**-of* Brownfield . . . the perfect answer to
yofi'r cift shopping problem for that hobby-happy• •• • • •
huhby'ef, yours'is now on our display shelves. See 
eur 4>eplay today!

KEWJ 4 4  S A N D E R
F a u c e s  a fine, satin-smooth 
finish 10 timas* faster than 
hand sanding. Evan a novice

,

can produce prafassional re- 
'culhsults.^ IFs light in weight 
and wilt not track, score or- 
burn the surface. . .V. , t

$46.75

>/4-IN C H  e l e c t r i c
DRILL KIT

The ideal kit for Mr. Fix-It in tho homo, farm or hobby. Tho 
Handy ^4" olactric drill does a whole raft of iobs. Each item 
fits easily into place in the box. Kit includes: electric drill, 
high speed drill bits, molded rubber pad, coarse wire wheel 
brush, 3 open grain sanding discs, wheel arbor, steol kit box.

$32.95
</4-iD. Dehie M  KH, $42.95

N E W !  J I G  S A W
Craftsmen in home work
shops end in almoet every 
trade have long wanted a 
small, compact power sew 
with tremendous versatility. 
This new jig sew is the per
fect answer to this rteed and 
handles hundreds of problem 
jobs.

$49.50

Jake Don’t Like Us 
Or Our Paper—But

Dear Jack; Enclosed -find money 
to pay for one year’s sub.scription 
— renewal to your valuable paper. 
But to tell the truth, we don’t 
much like your paper, Jack, and 
we never did like you, but we do 
like the Madam, and for that rea
son will continue to read your 
paper.

Pour it on the little man from 
Moo, all you please, but don’t 
forget that HST did do something 
that no other President has ever 
done. He did convince the world 
that most any one can make some 
kind of a President. No one knew 
that until HST took over. Hoover 
convinced the ent'ire world that 
we can have a depression, or low 
prices under a Republican, the 
same as we did under Cleveland. 
We have had panics under the 
Demos, but when the GOP’s get in, 
its a depression, and not a panic. 
We prefer panics as they do not 
last as long as depressions.

No doubt but Hoover will al
ways have the honor of having 
been the last - prohibitionist to 
have been elected President When 
we voters decided to vote like we 
drink, that pul an end to the 
“ Noble Experiment.”  We need a 
President who can reduce taxes 
and not reduce expenses. Some of 

Ithe pressure groups might start a 
rebellion if expenses are re
duced.

The Democrats promised a re-| 
duction in government expenses; 
during the campaign of 1932, yet > 
when they took over, they wenti 
on a spending spree unparalelled i 
In the history of our country. So,; 
the fact is, neither party ha  ̂ a 
monopoly on broken campaign- 
promises. No one should be sur-1 
prised that Ag. Secretary Benson i 
is so unpopular with the politicos. 
-Benson said several months ago, 
“ that man should eat by the sweat | 
of his brow,”  as the scripture 
says. If he wanted to be popular 
with the politicians, he should have 
said: “You shall eat by the sweat 
of the other man’s brow,” and 
then so many people w’ould not be 
after his scalp.

Some of his critics admit he is 
an honest and sincere man, but a 
poor politician. We wonder if it 
is not better to have honest and 
sincere men in public affices, than 
to fill important posts with insin
cere men, who consider political 
expediency first and the welfare 
of the country last.

JACOB SANDAGE.
A Texas Democrat.

REV. J. N. HESTER 
HAS BEEN ILL

Saw our old friend J. N. Hester, 
a superanuate of the Methodist 
Church, down town early this 
week, looking rather worse for the 
wear. In fact he stated that he 
had been kinder under the weath
er, as the old saying goes, for 
quite some time now.

The Hester family has been in 
this area for a long time, the dad 
of Rev. Hester coming here from 
Navarro County in the early days, 
and settled on his section of land 
a mile north of the Stock Show 
barns. Claude still lives on the 
old place.

We hope our friend gets to feel
ing better soon.

Funeral Services Held 
F(h* Mrs. L  H. Smith !

• -  . I

Mrs. Evalene Smith, 18, d ied ! 
suddenly in the local hospital at 
7;J5 p.m. Monday. •

She had been a resident of 
Brownfield six years. Funeral serv
ices were conducted at 2:30 p.m! 
Wednesday, at Emianuel Baptist 
Church, with Rev. Boyd Pierce 
officiating.

Brownfield Funeral Home direct
ed interment in Terry County 
Memorial Cemetery.

Survivors include the husband, 
L. H. Smith; an infant son, Carrol 
Gene; parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Merritt; two sisters, Yvonne and 
Helen Merritt, all of Brownfield; 
six brothers, Herman of Dallas; 
Carrol, US Air Force; George, 
Frank and Freddie Joe Merritt, o f ; 
Brownfield, and a grandmother, j 
Mrs. J. W. Carrol, of Meadow. 1

STOCK TO BE SOLD IN 1
McCa r t h y  o il  c o r p . |

Ten million shares of Glen Me-1 
Carthy, Inc., common stock were ‘ 
placed on sale to tbe public this 
week, it was announced by the un
derwriters, B. V, Christie & Com
pany of Houston, following clear
ance by the Securities and Ex
change Commi-ssion and the Texas 
Secretary of State.

The stock is being offered at 
$2.00 per share.

Proceeds of the $20,000,000.00 
offering will be used to finance the 
future oil operations of Glenn Mc
Carthy through a company that 
will be personally directed by him.

Bolivia First
While the corporation will carry 

on a general oil business, includ
ing the exploration and search for 
oil and gas, as well as the acqui- 
Mtion, developement, and opera
tion of oil, gas and other mineral! 
properties, both in the United i 
States and abroad, the firm’s j 
most immediate interest is Its! 

-exclusi\*e oil concession from the 
Republic of Bolivia. ^

CARD OF THANKS
To my classmates and many 

friends, please accept this as a 
personal message of appreciation 
for your kindness and support dur
ing the Queen’s race. I will forever 
be grateful.

Virlene Sharp.

Former Festival Queen 
Is Duchess At Collefe

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Anthony, Mrs. 
-Crede Gore and daughter, Gayle, 
all of BroH-nfield, attended the 
Texas Western Colleges coronation 
of its football queen recently.

The Anthonys daughter, Freda 
Ann, served the queen as duchess, 
along with three other students, 
and the group enjoyed watching 
the parade and the college win 
over New Mexico A&M, 39-0, and 
they attended open house at Miss 
Anthony’s dormitory.

Miss Anthony is a former Har
vest Festival Queen and a gradu
ate of Brownfield High School.

B’fidd Represented:
At Ei^lish Workshop; 
2 Elected To Panel

Mrs.. Kathleen Weiss, teacher at 
Brownfield High School, was elect
ed general chairman o f District IV 
English * teacher officers at . the 
meeting held =.Oct. 24, at Lamesa 
High School, Miss Marie Cornett, 
also a local teacher, was named 
to the panel as treasurer. '•••: *
• The workshop - and conference 
went on record urging' more re
quired English courses for high 
school students, scorning the di
vision of English work into sharply 
defined rhetoric and literature 
classes. 'Rie-group • also opposed 
correspondence courses* in English 
for high school credit and pointed 
out to administrators ’ that , .the 
English faculty should not be over
loaded with outside activities -to 
the detriment of the classroom in
struction.

The teachers looked at their cor- 
riculum with analytical eyes and 
saw in it some faults that n e ^  
remedying, TTiey found the repe
titious teaching of fundamentals 
alarming and decided that an allo
cation by specific levels i& .desir
able. They found too little allowv 
ance made for individual instruc
tion and decided that the child’s 
own writing should be the'lwsis 
for teaching him how to write.

English, apparently, is in for 
a work-over, ' ' .:"*

Almost a hundred persons, rep
resenting the principal schools in 
the district, attended the meet
ings. , '

The topic for the meeting was 
“ WTiere Are We and Where Are 
We Going in the Teaching of 
English;” •

The luncheon speaker, Dr. Frank 
Conselman. Abilene consulting 
geologist and contributor to pro
fessional magazines, told the 
teachers that industry wants its 
employees language-trained. * He 
stressed the need for vocabulary 
.study, pointing out that vocabulary 
plays and important part in apti-i 
tude tests which many companies | 
give as prerequisites to advance
ments.

Other faculty members attending 
from Brownfield included Misses 
Barbara Crowe, La Rita Price, and 
Lilly Anderson. Mesdames Darlene 
Kissinger, Ella Mae Carr, Helen 
Roberts, and Eleanor Dryden.

Next year’s conference will be 
held in Brownfield sometime in 
October.

ONE NEW WEIL, ’ 
THREE LOCATIONS.
ABANDONMENT;: '  ^*• •  ̂ * * . • ' * ,  • • ,• •  ̂ ^ * • * * .
• Terry, got a hew well out in the' '.

Prentice field last week.- At the . *
same time -there were three. new
locations, -all wildcats,- and o»e;*
abandonment'* After, the Humble* -*, - • • • • • • 
Oil Go. had ’US in hKglee over the,-

, No. 1, Cerflins, .the well was aban- *
dot>ed-at a total depth 'of 11,756
feet! And’ all the time, they had.'-*
us believing there was 'good pro- . .'
duction in that !well - at a . lower.
strata. ' • .. .*, ' . • •: •
• Just goes to show what we don’t • • 

know about oil fields and oil w e^ ?  \ 
.But we did gef-a nice-well out in • 
•northAvest Tgny, the HonoUihi N o ' . ; * 
*9-B Alexander.-The w ^l pumped’ *'.! 
on proration 301 barrels per day
o f .30 gravity oil.; Totnl aepth was.’ 
5,880 feet. .' ’ . . ’ • ■'..■ *;

Three new .wildcat locaticms were -‘ • 
as follow s:D eK alb Agricultural ... . j 
Association, Inc., No. 1, O. D. Ken-,, 
nedy, section 25, block DD, 8 miles * . ̂  
west Wellman- Also same drill»s^ *.. 
No. *l ,H. .H. .Lassiter, s ^ io n ,.2 , ■ 
block DD ’ in. the same neighbor-, 
hood ; Both Wells-to be carried to 
3,000 with’ cable tools. Vat once.% .*̂ 
We -believe..this is .'the shallowest •! 
wells we-have heard of in some.. ;. • 
time, but evidently the drillers'’ ..'| 
believe there is oil, or" they would - /  
not go to the*expense of drilling .'*.' 
two wells in the same. area. at^- = 
that'depth. • .*;•• ••• *•; •■•■* **

The other wildcat'is the P lacid .-,-' 
Oil Co., Nd.'T Pope Pool, .'sectkwi •  ̂
36, block D -il, 10 miles north o f '  .'] 
Tokio..This well is-*!to' bo*carried ;•*.. 
to 7,000 feet witc rotary rig, at . 
once. This well 'is within some 2 
miles o f  production.'• •* ' *.•*"'*•*.

Yoakum County got two new 
wells; no new. locations..* One' in 
the Prentice, the Tennessee Pro^’ • 
duction Co., No. 7VA- R. Brown
field. This well pumped 167 bar-.

■ rels ‘ daily,. 28 gravity oil, some . - 
water. -. ‘ * . ’ -'*; . • *■

In.the Wasson field a well was -./
' finished that flowl^ 462 barrels o f  '.
32 gravity oil. . •. . ' .' !

. ■ . * I ' * '*** **■ ‘ **
We suspect’ that in 1970 unions 

will be advocating "a 30-hdur work 
week, and. on second thought, that 
nught be rather, nice.' * .. * - ;

Wayland Parker, of Brow’nfield, 
Dick Graves, Robva'cH; and R. L. 
Bradley, Alamosa, Colo.; are on a 
hunting trip in the northwest part 
of Colorado this week. The group 
is scheduled to be back, Saturday.

503 W. MAIN '* PHONE 2620

OUR RE-OPENING!
We take great pleasure in announcing to the 
public that we have reopened our ahop, 617 
West Main and cordially invite you to drop in 
on us. We specialise in the Following 
Services:

*  Gun repairs and modificatHNis.
*  Keymakhig and lock repairs.
*  Bicycle repairs and parts.

We also have several real bargains in Used 
Grocery Store Fiatures, Guns, Second Hand 
Tools, and a great variety of supplies for the 
hunter and fisherman.

ZANT'S
R. C. "PFDRO" ZANT

617 West Main Phone 4557

WSCS At Meadow 
Observes ‘Quiet Day’ 
In Special Program

The past week the women of the 
Methodist Church of Meadow have 
entered into a nation-wide observ
ance of “Week of Prayer and ^ I f  
Denial.”  'This was promoted by 
the United Council ■ of Church 
Women each year at this, time— 
Oct. 25-31. - ' ■ ’

The special emphasis was high
lighted by a “ Quiet Day” program, 
presenting as its theme “ The Au
thority and Commands of. Jesus.”

Mrs. Louis Peeler was leader 
for the program. Secretary of 
Spiritual Life of the local WSCS. *'

TTie meeting opened with the 
call to worship by Mi^." Peeler. 
Opening prayer by Mr.s. W. I. 
Walker; fir.«t ineditation, “ Why a 
Quiet Time,”  Mrs. Louis Peeler; 
hymn, “ Holy, Holy, Holy,”  poem. 
“The Little Gate to God;” hymn, 
“ All Hail the Power of Jesus) 
Name;”  “The Lord’s Prayer,” " in 
unison; second n^ditation. “The 
Authority of Jesus,”  Mrs. James 
Patterson; several short medita
tions 'were given by the leader; 
special music in song, “Fairest 
Lord Jesus,”  Bro. Patterson; medi-

The search for truth is still the 
great goal of mankind, although it 
appears some people aren’t very 
interested in finding it.*. ,- ■ *•

You should not have’ to ,be re
minded to gn to church or to sup
port your church, unless you are 
under 12 years of age. ‘ • ''*. , •

*. You can travel a* thousand miles 
and you won’t find any better 
people than those living around 
you right now. - . .  . . -;

 ̂ 1 • ♦ y  . . . .

As far'as we are concerned, the 
theory that parents should ’ never, . 
say no to children is strictly fo r
the s a p h e a d s . • ■•’ . *;

- . " - ----  ̂ '
* ■ .̂ - • •*■•••'• •• •'

tatlon, “ Tarry Ye' in Jerusalem.'”  . 
Mrs. Patterson; hymn  ̂ “Jesus Sav-- 
ior Pilot Me;”  third' iheditatioa, 
“Go Ye,”  Mrs. J. M. Burleson. . - • . 
. Thi.s ’• <t>b-‘'crv’anco’
was climaxed by a ‘^Comihunion 
Service” administered by- our pas- . 
tor,. Bfo.-Janies Patterson." TTirougli 
this CommiiTUon Sen’ice we o ffer ’*- 
a prayer o f “Self Dedication”  and 
our “ Offerings” to be used for th e -' 
ongoing and upbuilding nf, God’s ’ ,. 
Kingdom.*..' s’ .’ !. ,' * / .

There wctt’’ 18‘ 0f..ou*r w’omen;- 
present. Mesdames John Caden- • 
head, W! 1. Walker, J. M. Burleson, 
Lee Holden, L!. B. Patterson, Lu-.- 
cille Gregory, M. R. Watkins, Louis’ ' 
Peeler, .Charles’.Vermillion,. Ca’rl 
Pritchard, ' '‘Robert Brooks.. jes«!0 * 
Brooks. Sam Brarich, Wayne C a - ' 
denhead, B. W, Branch, Doyle Up
ton. Janaes’ P, Patterson, Car. R u s-'. 
sell, and' our . pa'stor;, James P.. 
f*atte'rson.“ ' * , * \ ’ ’ - ’ * •,

■V .

COFFEE T I ME
with Mary Winston

Diana Mcllroy Starnes and Glena 
Winston Steveson ran for Harvest 
Festival Queen in ’48 and ’47 re
spectively, and Oct. 22, 1953, found 
them running again but this time 
not for Queen but for the past 
queen’s float. After “ missing the 
bus”  as the parade started a few 
minutes early and they were a 
few minutes late, they ran five 
blocks in that downpour to catch 
the float, or should I say, • tq 
Ratch the flu. . . .

After reaching their destination, 
the girls climbed aboard and .were 
heartily received by Kay Syzd- 
Joski ’ Billings, who was also

drenched by'-the rain. .The two'• •• •
“ track • stars” , rode exactly two.* 
blocks, then got off and watched-
the rest* of the parade. Ail three 
of the former queens were slightly 
victimize'd. by the vwathcr, wearing 
wet fur coats, soggy net over 
fain-stained taffeta evening dress-, 
es. The girls, painted up with the 
latest in make-up that failed .to  
stay in the ri^it places., had oiUy 
one’ consolation;, they did get .a ' 
dozen roses api(k;e out.of the deal 
-;-that is they got them after th ^  
located the’ Rotary bus-—after the' 
parade. -. •■’ * . • ’
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Modem Stemn Lanndiy
• • ■ • - '
• • ••. . * • .

First National Bank
* a • •
• •

• .  • • .
• • • * • .• • .  .  • .  ,  . .

Bayless Jewelry
• • • * • . •

• • • • . , •'

.  • • • ■ • ; •

J. C. Jones Co.

MartinV Radio & TV Service' ' . . • •
• •

’ • • • * ’* ’ * •• Brownfield Ice Company
• • • • . • • * • • • • • .

. Crite’s ' Humble Service
• • • • • *

•' • • .  • •

Shorty CoHierV M  ̂ rv ice
.• • • * • • • • - 

• • • •  • •

. The Texas Company

Brownfield State Baiik & Tmst Co.• * • • • • •• • _ •
• • • • • •• • •*

. Nick's Cafe .
• • • • •  , • * ,

• J  •  •  *  • * . ,  • . .

y , . - ;  . . . .

G i^astnre Grain & Milling. Co.
* • • • * * #  ** * • *

•••••. ..................... .....  •

:W s  Cafe ' V

a •

SEE YOUB COUNTY TEAMS M  
ACTION WHILE THE CUBS ARE 

m iE  THIS WEER:

Meadow vs Cooper
AT MEADOW, FRIDAY NfGHT, S P. M.

Wellman vs Ropes
AT ROPES, FRIDAY NIGHT, 8 P. M.

1942 -  RROWNFIELD CURS -  1942
JOHNNY HOST, COACH

1953 CUB JOIN m  THE FUN!
SCHEDULE FILL IN PLAYERS* NAMES AND MAIL OR BRING TO THE

TERRY COUNTY HERALD

Sepl. 11— Pecot— ^Thcre
Top Row, T̂ eft to Right: .

Sept. IS— Phillip*— Here

Sept. 25—̂ Littlefield— There
Oct. 2— Mon«dt*n*— There Middle Row, Left to R ight:_________________ _________________________

■ . Oct. S— Tbom*» Jefferson of 
Paso— Here ---------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------

Oct. 16— Rsdl*— Here
-

*Oct. 23— Lerelland-TTwere 
Oct. 30— Open Date

Bottom Row, Left to R ight:____________________________ ______________

*Nor, 6— Seminole— Here
*Nov. 13— ^Andrew*— Her*

 ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂̂   ̂  ̂  ̂ ““ ̂  ““  ̂ ^ ^  ^— — — —  ̂̂  ̂

Not. 2(^—Kennit— There 
^Conference Game

Do you recognize the players which appear on this page? Some of 
them are still in Brownfield— friends of yours. Clip out the above cou
pon with your answers, mail or bring to the Terry County Herald. The 
hrst three with correct or nearest correct answers will receive a one 
year complimentary subscription.

BestYetCafe y
Warren’s Texaco Service

• •

* •* • 

■

Cinderella Beauty SIm̂  

Gty Geaners

Farmers Co-Op Society No. 1

West Texas Gas Co.

Jones Theatres 

Ted Hardy Grocery & Market

J. B. Knight Cimipany
*»  ** *

Ballard Plumbing & Electric
* * •

Farr's Soper Market
• .  .  .  ;

Kersh Implement Company
* •« •

• a

Terry County Herald * 

Mac's Bei^ty SIn̂  

Brownfield Steam Laondry

Terry County Linnber Cdi
* •

_ _ _ Robert L  Noble
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE ’

• • . *

Fabric Mart
a

Imperial Battery Co.

Kyle Grocery . . r

• • •

• • .  •

• • • • 0 - * •»
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JONES
THEATRES
Always A Good Show .̂ 

Sometimei Great 1

B E G A L
Dial 2616

Fri. »  Oct. 8041

Tbe Kid Frcn
:: Left Fk U
PAEVIEW ^AT., OCT 3l ’ 

3D .

It Came From
. • . * • * *  *; 0 i i t »  Space

•- & Mon., Nov. .1-2

Retmn to  Pairadi^
Tuost .A -Wod., lOov. 3-4 *

IT CAME FROM
OUTER SPACE' , . . • . • •

“ jn 3D. *

'  Thurt:, Fri. A Sat., Nov.’ 5-^7 .

Apache River

Dial22a0

Fri, A ' Ssf., Oct; 3041

■ ' ^ e « r* '  ■ m m ii
COOPER ■ YOUNG

Cam#
^ o w is \

• M  BRRYEA •fiak sout

A -

A \ ■ ' v i ^

m s  un., Mon. A Tvos., Oct. 1-2-3

 ̂ y m
Wtd. A Thurs., Nov.'4-5

SPACEWAYS
Fri, A Sat.,' Nov. 6-7 •

CHINA VENTURE

BOSTIC
* Dial 2505

.Fri. A.Sat., Qct. 3041.

THE TALI TEXAN
.•* Loyd Bridges 

Maine Windsor •' •
Sun.‘ A Mon., Nov. 1̂ 2

s Bend of The River
.^ames Stewart*

Declimiig Ag. Exports 
Pose Grave ProUem

The agriciiltural "export situa
tion is likely to be given serious 

.cqnsi^eration when farmer, dele
gates convene, Nov. 9-11, in'lS^rt- 
eral Wells (qt the' 20th anniial 
convention of the Texas Farm Bu
reau Federation. . •

Declining • agricultural exports 
pos^ a grave prpbiem for produc
ers of .certain commodities. Growl
ers of some of the basic commodi
ties, inc^ding cotton , and wheat, 
are hardest hit by the loss of for
eign markets.' Two years ago ex
ports accounted or 51.2 per cent 
of the cotton crop and 46.7 per 
'cent' of .the wheat crop. In that 
same year the production from 
one out of every ten acres found 
outlets outside the United States,- 

"But this market ’ -is- , rapidly 
.’ shrinking. .Agricultural! ‘ exports 
from -the United States declined 

I 31 per .cent in value last year, to 
the lowest point since 1944-45, ac
cording to figures recently released 

‘ by 'the USDA. .At the same time, 
tlie* nation’s non-agricultural pro- 
’ducts shipped abroad rose in value.
■ Several reasons have been given 
for. the decline, including the re
duction in direct foreign economic 
aid .-.by this • country; improved 
farm production in areas fostered 
by the'US; inventory reductions 
in importing countries in lesponse 
to 'eased world-supply situations.

Secretary of Agriculture Ezra 
Taft " Benson, commenting on the 
downward trend in farm exports, 
said, “ Our declining export situa
tion ’ points up sharply our need 
for more effective farm programs 
and for foreign trade policies that 
will not anly assure the US farmer 
good markets at home, but which 
will widen his markets abroad.” 

•Thie major farm organizations 
are attempting to find a solution 
to the export decline which threat
ens the whole farming industry. 
The American Farm Bureau Fed
eration, .which has a membership 
of 1,600*000 farm families in 47 
states and Puerto Rico, has initiat
ed action on several fronts to 
bring about an increase in exports.
’ The Farm Bureau, was largely 

re.sponsii)le for getting Congress 
to set UP a bi-partisan trade com
mission last session to review the 
whole field of international trade. 

'^The commission’s report to be 
given when Congress convenes in 
January, is expected to point up 
flaws in the present trade policy.

Farm Bureau was instrumental 
in getting the . Reciprocal Trade 
Agreements Aet extended until 
next year. This act permits the 
President to negotiate separate 
trade treaties with various coun- 
toes. '  ’ • ■
■ "The national farm organization 

Was able to help eliminate Section 
104 of the Defense Production Act. 
This section of the act was causing 
retaliatory measures by other 
countries to . the detriment of US 
trade and prestige. •

The Farm Bureau was primarily 
responsible for adoption by Con- 

.gress.last session of a plan where
by the US would accept the na
tional currencies of the free nâ  
tions o f the world in return for 
surplus agricultural commodities. 
The foreign money collected would 
be used to carry out our commit
ments under the Mutual Security 
Administration.

• Toes. A Wed., .Nov. 3^

The T Don’t Care’ Girl• •
Mitxi Ga^nor

■ Thurs., Nov. 5

Stop, You’re
KflKngM^^

! * C la ir  T re v o r ,
Broderick Crawford

Fri. A Set., .Nov. 6-7*.* • • •

Time of Thw  Lives
ABBOTT & COSTELLO

MEADOW NEWS
Mrs. James Seiman and daugh

ter, Pat, of Hobbs, N. M., spent the 
past week with her mother. Mrs. 
J. H. Gober, while the men folks 
were cn a huntmg trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Smith, of 
Port Arthur, came Thursday to 
spend their vacation with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Verner,. 
and sister, Carolyn, and her sis
ter, Mrs. J. B. Ashburn; and Boyce 
.Verner and families.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Massey had 
,hi« daughter and family of Lub
bock visiting in their home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Verner, of 
/Tort • Worth, spent Wednesday 
.night and Thursday visiting with 
h>s mother, Mrs. J. T. Verner. -

Everyone is smiling over the 
rain. Meadow received six inches 
or more.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Brooks had 
her mother, Mrs. Warre'i, of Roar
ing Springs, visiting with them 
last week.

Mrs. H. V. West spent several 
days last week at Amarillo with 
her brother. Bob Pendergrass, who 
is confined to a hospital there. He 
was reported to be improved.

Mrs. K. A. Carter and sons, of 
Lubbock, Mr. and Mrs. Dalton 
Gregg, of Brownfield, visited Sun
day, in the home of their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Da\e Gregg. They 
attended services at the Baptist 
Church Sunday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Hinson, of 
California, arrived Saturday night 
for a visit with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. M. Hinson, and other 
relatives.
'Perry • McCallister received word 
Saturday night that his brother, 
Henry, had died of a heart attack. 
His home was in Colorado.

Mr. and Mrs. Jones and family, 
o f Idalon, were visitors at tbe Bap
tist Church, Sunday morning, and 
visited in the C. N. Gray home.

The WMS met Monday at 2 p.m. 
at .the church for a lesson on Mis
sions, taught by Mrs. Harvey 
Scott.

The Albert Joplin family re
turned home Thursday night, after 
spending some time in Oregon, 

'where he was employed. ,
We are glad to report Mr. L. P. 

Carroll to be improving. He has 
been home from the hospital for 
several days.

Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Carruth 
and daughter, Carla Sue, of Lub
bock, visited his mother, Mrs. L. 
J. Camith, Sunday.

7 From Here Attend 
Admimstrators Meet

Five principals, one curricular 
coordinator, and the superinten
dent of Brownfield Schools, attend
ed the School Administrators 

.meeting held Tuesday of last w’eek 
at Lamesa.

The group heard a talk by Sam 
Culpepper, of the - Texas State 
Teachers Association, dealing with 
recent .school legislations.

Attending from Brownfield were 
Supt. O. R. Douglas, Curriculum 
Coordinator J. B. Curtis, and Prin
cipals Vernon Brewer (Jesse G. 
Randal), Joe Collum (West Ward), 
Bryan Jones (East Ward), Delwin 
Webb (Junior High), and Byron 
Rncker (High School).

Representatives attended from 
as far north as Plainview and 
south to Odessa.

F
 ̂ \

I '’* ^

BIO
* Dial 2303 ’

• •

^hirday,’ Oct. 31 .

LONE STAR• •
Ava Gardner « Clark Gable

Sat.. A Son*., Nov. 7-8 ’

Trafl of The Arrow
- GUY MADISON ‘

M E X I C A N
Tuesday, Nov. 3, Only!

OR. c o x  GIVES 
HDNlntS ADVICE

Austin.—Note to hunters: Deer 
•season opens Ndv. 16. That gives 
you 18 days to resolve to take it 
easy this-year with the .30-30 or 
the shotgun.' Look before you 
shoot, and shoot where you look.

State Health’ Officer Geo. W. 
Cox checked statistical tables tô  
day and announced that shooting 
accidents had claimed the lives of 
187 people last year. That’s more 
death. than was dealt out by ty
phoid, scarlet fever, smallpox, 
diphtheria, whooping cough, meas
les,' typhus, malaria, pellagra, and 
encephalitis combined for the same 

♦period of time.
* “ It’ s getting so that hunting 

seasons are almost as hard on the 
hunters as they are on the game,” 
the health official commented.
.’ How many of those 187 deaths 
occurred during the hunting season 
he didn’t say. B.ift thousands, of 
Nimrods taking to pastares for 
0eer and turkey, it’s safe to bet 
the number was needlessly high.
. So why not agree with yourself 

or other members of your hunting 
party that tliis year you wilt:,

Never carry a loaded gun in 
your car. ! . .
■ Never lay a gun aside unless yoti 
personally unload it.
* Never carry your gun with the 

.safety catch off. . !  .
Never let your finger rest on 

the trigger, or even inside the

Out of town ^ests in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Miller, 
710 East Lake, during the last 
week, were Messrs, and Mesdames 
Billy Gray of Rankin, L. C. Steele, 
Jr., of McCamey, and Mrs. Miller’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Gam
ble, of Lovington, N. M.

Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Treadaway, 
of Austin, visited in Brownfield 
over the weekend with Mr. Tread- 
a^vay’s mother, Mrs. T. L. Tread
away, Sr., and family.

Servies Held For 
Mother Local Woman 
In Knoxville, Tenn.

Mrs. Elizabeth Anno Day, 90, 
died at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Mary Moore, 1011 South 2nd,
Saturday, about 9:45 p.m.

Mrs. Day had 11\^ in Brownfield 
four years, moving here from 
Knoxville, Tenn.

Brownfield Funeral Home sent 
the body to Knoxville, where fu
neral services were held and in
terment made.

Survivors besides Mrs. Moore, 
include six sons. Roe of Stephen- 
ville, Texas; George and Jack ofi 
Knoxville; A. M. of Brownfield;
Frank of Ludlow, Ky.; and O. B., 
formerly of Brownfield, now at 
Grand Prairie.

G I. QUESnONS
and ANSWERS

es in accredited colleges and uni
versities. The law prohibits all

Q. I am a Korean veteran. Will 
it be possible for me to enroll as 
an appretice in a foreign country 
under the Korean GT Bill. I want 
to learn tbe watchmaking trade in Itiough I have used up my entitle 
Sv'itzerland. . orient to GI training?

A. No. Training In foreign coun- j A. Yes. The Gl training and loan 
tries, under the Korean Gl BUI, is [ programs are .separate benefits, 
limited only to VA-approved cours- The fact that you have used your

1954 CHRYSLER WINDSOR DELUXE SIX-PASSENGER SEDAN

A
I \ ^

t .

'-.i

New and colorful styling combined with outstand
ing engineering featares mark the new 1954 
Chrysler Windsor DeLuxe series with a wheelbase 
of 121' 2 iiiches and powered by the high-perform
ance hig.’i-compreasion Spitfire 119-horsepower

engine. Driver control is increased "through.use of 
new anti-roll front suspension. They are available 
in 6-passenger sedan, club coupe, special Newport 
hard-top coupe, convertible coupe. Town and. 
Country wagoa and 8-pas«eager.sedans.

other forms of GI training outside 
the United States.

Q I am learning to oe an auto
mobile mechanic as an on-the-job 
trainee under the Korean GI Bill. 
After I finish, would it be possible
to get a GI business loan to open 
up my own repair shop, even i I get?

A. You may apply for five-:/tar 
term insurance, ordinary life, 
twenty-payment life, or thirty-pay
ment life. Other permanent . GI 
policies— the endowment plans—

training benefit in no way affects are hot available to'totally-disabled 
your rights to the GI loan b'enafit.' veterans. •:

Q. I’m a Korean veteran, and I ’ Is ;it:.p..siible to get a d  
am totally disabled. I want to ap-‘ loan to'establish a business t h ^ ‘ 
ply for special Gl insurance avail- i intend to run prr a .part-time’ 
able to handicapped Korean vet-• basis? ' " :.*'• .. i ', -
erans. W’hat type of insurance can •A.. Yes._ It’s, not- npcessaiY that ' 

you .epend your full time operatii^ ’ 
the business^ But you will have to  
satisfy your lender that you prob* 
ably can make a-go of the bosij- . 
ness part-time.

ANNOUNC

THE “LOW DOWN”
FROM HICKORY GROVE

There are 2 citizens of our 
land—and the 2 very best—and 
you never hear of them. They ask 
for no favors—they don’t want 
any. T.hey row their own boat— 
and like it  They don’t join up 
•with any group to get what is 
coming to them or Is not coming 
to them. They never chirp except 
over the back yard fence or some 
such local place, where they re
lieve the pressure by sounding-off 
on the fool proposals for making 
life one grand song via leaving 
everything to Govt. — everything 
from bringing in and bringing up 
the babies r id including carpeting 
everybody’s path right up to the 
undertaker’s front door.

These 2 people, they are the 
average man and his helpful help
mate—the honest folks of the land 
—the self-respecting—the thrifty— 
the big -majority—the salt of the 
earth. They furnish the big part 
of the do re mi to run an extrav
agant Govt.

Two 2 cent postcards, once a 
week, while Congress is in session, 
from this group of people would 
give Congress tbe surprise of its 
life. Congress hears only from j 
the ones looking for a hand-out— 
some kind of relief. Congress has 
no idea there are so many who 
want to be left alone to hew their 
own path to contentment. These 
great guys we elected and sent 
down there to old Bazooville should 
should get a yanking up in their 
traces—and today, not manana or 
day after manana— or we are not 
as smart as we look or just think 
we look.

Yours with the low down,
JO SERRA.

C H R Y S L E R  J 5 4 . . with dramatic MW MAVTT that toy* you own the leader
MW MBNOIMAIiCI thot prove* you drive the leoderl And what wonderful new turprite* you'll discover beneath 
the Chrysler*! enciting new lovelineit. . .  a new PIMPOW It ¥-• engine: greatest performer, of all, wiA
power and response that has no equal for driving safety—and funi Sensational new PO W lRfilTl tra n sm iSSIONb. 
greatest of all fully-automatic drives —no-shift, no-clutch driving at its easiest and simplest. Plus Full-time Power. 
Steering and Power Brokes for the first COMPLITI DRIVIR CONTROL in any car. COMB S l l  IT -o n  display for thei 
first time at your Chrysler dealer's on Thursday, Friday and Saturdayl
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trigger ^ a rd —until you take aim 
at the target.

Never point a gun at anything 
you don’t intend to shoot.

Nerer mix fire water with fire
power.

t

Never drag a gun through a 
JTence. Put it over before you 
climb through.

Never shoot a gun M’ithout first 
checking to see if the bore is clear 
of obstructions.

Never shoot at noises in the 
‘ brush. Remember that when wild
life i.s being stalked it seldom 
nukes a poise you Can hear.
■ Remember, too, that guns can 

become toys of death for inquisi
tive youngsters. Unload yoiu*s be
fore you get home. . h

The
t

is yours in a
i t

-

O N  D IS P L A Y  T O M O R B O W
O N  O IS F L A T  T O D A Y

• • • < 
America's Rrst Family of Fine'Cars
At yovAT Chrysler-Plymowth deolei't-

N. J. Ciaig Motoi Co.
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BETA m n A  CHATTER HOST TO DIST. 8
/

MEETING OF EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA

Wingerd Tour Series 
To Continue Nov.

This we€*s series of tiie articles 
titled “ Dreatrw of Going Abroad 
Gome True for Roy Wingerd Fam
ily,*' will not api^ar in this issue, 
however the story will continue 
as usual in the Nov. 6 Herald.

Reason for the delay is that Mr. 
and Mre. Wingerd and daughter,

The Becirtel Pictures 
Are Very Preitty

The Old He and wife were among 
the four couples • invited to see 
the newest Northwest Pacific pic
tures, that Mr,, and Mrs. L. L. Bech
tel took during their. sojourn out 
in that area this summer. Didn’t 
get to see all his pictures, so wiU 
have a return engagement, when

District 8 meeting o f EpsilOn<*-
RIGGS-BURCH DOUBLE 
RING VOWS READ IN

Sigma Alpha sorority was staged 
in Brownfield. Sunday, beginning 
at 1:30 pjn., with a luncheon at i  „
Nick’s Diniiig Room, Beta Theta*' PARSONAGE
Chapter, local sorority group, act- j Mi.ss Merlene Burch, daughter of 

 ̂ ing as hoste.ss. Discu.ssion was con-. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Burch, of Plains. 
! ducted concerning Lubbock’s get-  ̂ became the bride of Tommy J. 

ting the state convention in May, Rigg.s, recently. He is the son of
1 1955, and plans were made for 

electing a slate officer from this 
district, for the year 1955.

^ V
- -  - ,

'* FIRST‘BIRTHDAY was observed by Rodpty Steveson at. a party given by his mother, Mrs.
Glenne Steyeson-, • 601 East Reppeto. Birthday'cake’ and punch ware served to the little guests 

.. pi^ured above. Back * rpw,'* 1 ^ 'to' right, are ■J3anie King, Shirley Beaver, Catherin King, Glenda 
Fey. King, RattU' GnI.Stames, and* Judy Burnett. Front row, Rodney Steveson, Marion B. Perry, 
Vickie*-Wilson, VKckif '̂Gorby,; and.. La**TreH Gorfoy (standing behind her sister). (Staff Photo).

CeurTex Music .Club

.* •
. . 'A  fwp-day convehtion.cjf SevenlB 
. District.'-Texas Federation of-Mu- 
•«c* Clnb5>,* wa% conclud e .a t , a.
■ limcheon .Saturday at n(wn, heW in ♦ Me'sdames Lewis ‘Simonds,. Tim 
Lnb6o0k.\ . * . . - \ ' •• 'j Faolkenberry, Crawfwd' Burrow,

.-A ‘ board of dir^tbrs dinger oh.i W. F. McCracken, C. L. Aven, Otto

MRS. SADLER HONORED 
WITH GOING-AWAY . 
PARTY AT CLUBHOUSE

A  dese.rt,* bridgg.  ̂and -.canasta 
p.arty ia honor of Mrs. K. B. Sad- 
leir, who Is mqving to Grand 
PJ*airie' was* given. Wednesday ,o f 
last'-.week,' at 2 p.m.,* at ^ leta  
Janie Bnowafield Clubhouse. 

Hostesses for the afternoon were

lliursday night .at .Lubbock* Wom^ 
-'^*s Clubhouses pneceded" the coli-. 
' ferelice. *.

The.* general ".neetirlg .convened 
Friday 'morning at Ford • MeipoHal 
Cliapel of the First Baptist f^urcll 

. erith registration... . . *
Reports o f fleeted officers .and 

dWrict chairmen* were 'giverf and
Mrs! William Cope» of. Brownfield, j Ihe honorCe with *a personal gift 
was among'those rdporiing..'

A ipemorial se'rvice honoring 
Laitra "B. Grijnes, .of BOrgef, 

was lead- by.* Mfs. €*/*N, HaUrnafk; 
’ o f  Lubbock. * • '. *.*

Biitler,.‘ Hub Moore, Claude Bucr 
hanpn,‘ Wayne' Brown, and Joyce 
Steele.'*' - ' . ' * • ‘

.Pyracantha..t|lecorated the* serv
ing table and -seasonal flowers 
'were placed on the mantel.
..Date nut' cookies and coffee 
were served to the guests attend
ing; and  ̂the hostesses  ̂presented

two state officers, three state chair- 
.men,' four district presidents, sev
en,'-;district chairmen, 20 delegates 
and 35 visito’rs attending. Approxi-

The meetmg.was-aajourn^ f»r>ma,e|y.250 persons attended the 
luncheoii at the ,'^ntttiy 1 p,agram Friday night.

' Club, . . . * • ’ • • ' . * ■ * >
The afternoon ‘ .session ‘ at: the 

. church wa's operned .with the Fed- 
eraition ^A in , had hy-Mrs!'C6pe.
Mrs. T. A. MitcKoll. state Chairmah, 
spoke qn “Texas Cqpi'poser^ Guild;’ ’

*1116 group then adjourned for a 
musical in the-Texas ,T e^ ’ ’Music 
G ilding. Th'e ! mtisipal * was' sfion- 
sored by .Mu Phf Ep&ijon’ hf .TeCh'

A Fine Arts pnogram 'knd a fUn. 
frolic ’were'-hebJ f ’ridajr’ night-’̂ at 
the church. • * . -:*

St.'Johns'Methodist Church-was 
the scene pf th'e Jdnior-'clu'b .riigis-
tntion Saturday, morning.■*• • • * *• •

’Tlie coftyejjtiorr “re'assembled at
Ford Memorial Chahehfofc the co’n- 
eluding session.* A.'fikjarCredentials 

.report was given by -Mrs. Rex W^^"

The'eonvention concluded with a 
'luncheon at St. John’s Methodist 
.Church. Junior music clubs and 
fuhio’r counselors* were honored.
*.. Airibng those attending the con
vention, iuncHeon, and tea, from 

[Brownfield, were Mesdames R. A. 
Brown, Edson Wilder, Grady Good- 
pastnee 'and William Cope. Jerry 
'Gannaway, city, honorary member 
bf the local Music Club, played 

:.*‘Etude in. A Sharp,’ ’ by Litszt, at 
the ■ convention. .Mesdames Bob 
Thurstgn, Wayland Parker, Good- 
pasture arid Cope, presented a Bar
bershop. Quartet art the “ Fun Fro- 
lics,’VheJd that night. 'Among those 

. atten^ng-the Frolics, other than 
mentioned above, were Mrs. Jerry

ster, who reported that-fhCre w ^e Gannaway- arid .'William Cope.

Election Of Circle 
Officers Held At 
Thursday Meeting
. • The Hope Circle of the Metho
dist WSOs met 'Thursday, Oct. 22, 
for a coffee in the home of Mrs. 
Dan Davis, 706 E. Buckley. Dough
nuts, coffee rolls and nuts w*ere 
served with coffee to the five 
members and two ■ guests as they 
arrived. Mrs. Elamest Latham, 
president of WSCS, presided at the 
silver coffee service. An arrange
ment of bronze and yellow mums 
with yellow candles gave a festive 
Fall not to the linen covered 
table.

During the business meeting 
that followed, it was decided to 
continue having the Circle meet
ings on the second and iqurth 
Thursdays of each month at 9:30 
a.m. The first meeting of the 
month to be held in Fellowship 
Hall of the church, will be for 
business and study, and the sec
ond meeting will be a social meet
ing to be held in members’ homes. 
A nursery will be provided for all 
meetings.

Officers selected for the coming 
year are: Circle Chairman, Mrs. 
Dan Davis; secretary, Mrs. Bob 
Collier; treasurer, Mrs. Tim Faul- 
kenberry; telephone committee 
chairman, Mrs. Robert Baumgard
ner.

Members and guests present 
were Mesdames Dan Davis, Earnest 
Latham, Bob Collier, Billy Gorby, 
Marvin Fletcher, Tim Faulken- 
berry, Robert Baumgardner, Pete 
McDaniel and C. V. Fleming.

'The meeting was dismissed with 
a prayer led by Mrs. Latham.

The next Circle meeting will he

Mrs. G. H. Rigg.s, also of Plains.
The double ring ceremony was 

read by Cecil Allen, minister of
Mrs. Anita Cooper, of Brown- the Church of Christ, in the Allen

field, district president, was in 
charge of the bu.siness session.
Other district officers are: Jean 
Irvin of Seminole, vice president;
Alma Cade of Brownfield, corres
ponding secretary; Dorothy Atkin
son of Lubbock, recording .secre
tary; Lorna Barker of Seminole, 
trea.surer; Joyce Wilson of Lub
bock. reporter; Kay Ragland of 
Plainview, hi.storian, Mrs. Bill Ed 
Jones of Muleshoe, parliamen
tarian; and Mary Paul Long of 
Lubbock, district coordinator.

Tentative plans were made for
organizing a sister chapter at with the Rowan Drilling
elland as a district project. The] 
group also voted to cooperate as a ' 
district with the state organization 
on the polio fund.

home. The bride was given in mar
riage by her father.

Miss Norma Harvey was the 
bride’s attendant and Don Hamm 
served the groom as best man, 
both of Plains.

Immediately following the cere
mony, a reception wa.s held at 
the home of the bride’s sister, 
Mrs. James Lindsey. A table cov
ered w*ith a lace cloth was centered 
with the w*edding cake.

After a short wedding trip to 
New Mexico, the couple Ls at home

DisL iy : m  W in;,
H m  N.M. Uniy^r îty 
Dean At Banquet ^
' Appriwimately 250 area tochers ! *. . 

.and adiriinistrators are- expecte^^ 
to attend the Disfrict TV T e x a ^  . 
State Teachers Association banquet ' - 
scheduled at 7.p.m., N dv-3, at the . ’ 
Union School. • : * •'

Program for the. evening will be 
as follows; Invocation by Homer ; 
Jones of W’ellrri'in; National An-.*- 
them, sting.by Odue Walser; weU .. 
come address by $upt, M. G. Gary' . 
of Union. . , • "̂ !•

Following' the banquet,' Stunts' 
songs, “CSlear The Table,”  and 
“ Dust Over Texas,”  will be given 
by Odne W a l s e r . * **-.* ‘

Introduction of the speaker,
Chester (Arthur) Davit; Mr. and j  D^an Cole, dean of New Mexico . 
Mrs. William (Jennings) Bryan University, w ill 'be made by Fred . 
Downing: Mr. and Mrs. Robert (E.) staughton; Following the address, . ' 
Lee Harris, other than Mr. andja business ^ s i o n  will be con- ‘ ' 
Mrs. Andrew* Jackson Stricklin.  ̂ ducted by B. H. Baldwin, president 
We will not swear on oath that pf District IV organization. .*.. ' '  

7*30 p m above given names are correct., — ^ ^ —  *> ■] ■ ■— '.
Margaret Goza, president, con-| i changed to 'the big' woods,- and' "

ducted the ritual, as.sisted by Miss close neighbor,[  ̂ grizzly or two; or'
Ruby Nell Hairston. Those receiv-i  ̂ dinner that; there was the - ..
ing full membership and ''o^ld be worthy and appropriate timber,' sawmills, nuilti-mil-
pins were Misses Jean Craig and namesake di^nguished dollar resort .hotels in the ..

people, named above. The repast |
was simply superb. \ ^ a person w*ith a

Mrs. Glen Woodruff, of Matador,  ̂ we will be able to see more scen- 
returned late Tuesday from a short ‘ cry as well as his hunting engage- 
trip to C^rrizozo, N. M., where, ments. Might riate here that Mr. 
they vi.sitcd with Mr. and Mrs. • Bechtel ha.s quite a private ar-' 
Will Omdorff, at the latter’s j senal, that is vyorth seeing, especi- 
ranch, and Mrs. Wingerd did not • ally for those who hunt or have
have time to write 
before press time.

the article

BETA THETA CHAPTER 
PRESENTS JEWEL AND 
PLEDGE PIN SERVICE

Beta Theta Chapter held a jewel 
and pledge pin ceremony in the 
home of .Mrs. Ray Hailey, 1210 
East Ixons, Tuesday, Oct. 27, at

hunted in the past. .
Mr. and Mrs. Bechtel had quite 

a distinguished guest list too, for 
dinner (supper to us) that night. 
There was Dr. and Mrs. Elmer

Dorothy Nell Brownlee. Pledge 
pins were given to Mrs. Ed Cbans- 
lor, and Mis.scs Winnie Doss and 
Ann Lilly.

But our main intention was tpi command of language much great- " 
tell a bit about the fine array

Decorations and refreshments | pictures that were shown that 
were in Halloween colors of black night. Mr. Bechtel has a fine pro-
and orange. Punch, cookies and 
nuts were served to: Anita Cooper, 
Alma (Hade, Sue Jones, Ruby Nell

jector, and has it well arranged

IS

menu

Next meeting of (he district wxs 
set for Jan. 17, at Seminole, when 
a tea will be held beginning at 
3 p.m. at the Women’s Clubhou.se.

The counties having organized i the mark, 
chapters in this district are Bailey,
Lamb, Hale, Lubbock, Terry, and 
Gaines and Andrews.

Brownfield members attending 
were Ruby Nell Hairston, Lillian 
Cameron, Margaret Goza, Mary Bal
lard, Trucene George, Frances 
Hailey, Eleanor Miller, Nida Scud- 
day, Frances Gillham. Anita (hoop
er, Alma Cade, Pat Steen and 
Dorothy Nell Brownlee.

Out-of-town members present in
cluded Emy William.s, Pat Sprag- 
gins, Cleora Brittain. Vera Ott, 
and Bell Anglin, all of Plainviek*;
Jean Irvin, Ruby Lewis and Loma 
Barker, of Seminole; Nelda Pend- 
ley, Mac Strong, Bobbie Burnette, I 
Martha Preston. Bee Penny, Mary I  
Jane Ma.sk, Dorothy Atkin.son, j 
Mary Paul Long and Marguerite 
Harris, all of Lubbock; and Vir-1 
ginia Ma.ster, Alma Ballard, La-; 
verne West and Martha Markham, | 
all of Sudan. *

’Thirty-four guests were regis-! 
tered by Miss Eleanor Miller and ;
Mrs. Nida Scudday. «* 1

Carrying out a faU th^me in > 
decorations, an arrangement of i 
yellow mum,s centered the U- 
shaped table and yellow tapers 
burned in the centerpiece. Pyra- 
cantbia berries lined the center of 
the long tables, and a bowl of 
fruit and candles decorated the 
registration desk.

On the decoration committee 
were Mrs. Frances Gillham, chair
man, assisted by Margaret Goza 
and Trucene George. The dinner

at 9:30 a.m., Nov. 12, in Fellowship 
llall of the Methodist Church.

If you advertise and don’t get 
the expected results, change the 
nature of your advertising. Well- 
aimed advertising will al'ways hit

er z than we possess to give half 
way justice to the pictures • we 
viewed to a late - bedtinve . hoa|| '̂ 
that night We did not see’ all

in his den and trophy room, where: pictures by a lot, and were asked
____ ____________, ___  ̂ ____ on the floor and walls are the j  to come back some other time, and

Hairston, Margaret Goza, ’Truence| heads of some, of his. see the rest 'o f  hiis ‘ collection,
George, Frances Gillham. Mary j'"ictims, including two huge hear, | ^juch has be'en going 'on over 
Ballard, Nida Scudday, L illian  moose, caribou, elk,, and deer o f ; several years. '
Cameron, Pat Steen, Jean Craig,, many spc^'ics, and the antelope. j *By the w*ay,.Saturday, Oct. 24, 

.Dorothy Nell Brownlee, Marguer-| We had heard before that thelw^as Mr. Bechtel’s birthday, but' '• 1 ette Chanslor, Winnie Doss, Ann Bechtel’s had a good camera and! be did not state just which one.
Lilly. knew ho^* to use it, and that his

_____________________  , j projection aparatus -was superb,
. ■ but really we were not prepared

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. ^ ir .n v 5 1 3 ‘ jQ pictures that would be a 
Ea.st Main, had as their gm-sts .̂^pdit to any newsreel in any 
Sunday, Mrs Alice Hamm of Mon-!

........ consisted of chicken and  ̂ ‘ ' pointedly with us. was the variety.
dressing, cranberry sauce, English In other words, you might be look-
peas. hot rolls, peach cobbler and j  Marshalls also visited wi rs. j some of the prettiest flow-
coffee. Dinner music was played \ Marshall’s mother, Mrs. Mattie Me-1 jjj color that you e\*er layed 
by Mrs. Alma Cade, pianist. I Cullough, of this cRy, j eyes on, and suddenly the scene

and we did not quiz him. Will si f̂ 
however, that he worked for ari 
oil company until he was entitled ' 
to a retxremient a .few  years ago,' 
and he ^d^  wife decided that 
Brownfield was good as any place 
they knew to settle down for the 
rest of their days. - • - ].

Thanks a lot for the fine meaL 
the show and 'the 'very congenial 
company. '. • *.. ' • . * *. ., H. •.

W h e n  I t ’ s  t i m e  f o  r ^ e - h a - x  w e a r

A rrow Corduroy
ARROW 'TENCIL GRIPES"

■ ■ *
• •

give you 4 new ways to .look
* • • • • •

* • , . .  *, .handsomer than* ever

•• • • • • •• •
• % • • • •  •, *  • • • *  ♦. • • • . . . -... . * . .

f  *' * * * : . ' * • * * .  ' *. * * '* * j: I ** ■' . N , - .vt
c . \ . <•> f x • $1-D A T S-$1

FRIDAY, SAT. Sc MON.

Rayon Acetate SUITING
45”  wide, rcg. 1.49, 1.79, 1.9S

Now $1.00 Yd.

lO-POINT SUITING
Crease Resistant, Reg. $1

Now 79c Yd.

SHANTUNG
Regular, $1.00 Yd.,

Now, 2 Yds., $1.00

Ameritex and Avondale 
SEERSUCKER

45" wide, Reg. $1
Now 79c Yd.

DRAPERY MATERIAL
Reg. 1.79, 2.49

New $1.50 Yd.

• • • • • * •DELPHIAN’ SILVER TEA irr hoinor‘t>'f Fr»u Renie vqn Bronneck of Austria, gueat speaker, was 
held last week, iij the 5eJ^a° Jane* Brownfield Clubhouse. Approvimately 60 persons attended and 
enjoyed Frau Bro/ineck's descrTpti'on-*and colored slides of her native land, along With typical costumes. 
Pictured above is tbe receiving tme compersed left to right, Mrs. K. B. Sadlier, first vice presi-”' 
dent, Delphian Club; the. honoree,-FrcM> von Bronn neck; Mrs. A. T. Cocanougher, second vice presi
dent Dist. 7, Texas Fedaratioil -of .Wodien's Gubs; Mrs. M. J. Craig, Jr., president Alpha Omega 
Study Cfub,*'Mrs. Frank’WVier .̂'president Maid$̂  and Matrons-Club; and Mrs. Wayne Brown, Delphian 
president. *. * " * . (Staff Photo).

“ When You Sew, Sew Good 
Material”

FABRIC MART
located across from 1st Natl. Bank

OWNER

Mrs. Hcmer Winston

O

e

-th e  pW fect Fall Sports Shirt
To jret even moF': of a kick out of a jrood 

’ ^ame of jrolf, hiking through the wamu1.s with 
a sliotgun or cleaning np the gardGn-~.«?imnIy 
put on one of these tine, rugged An*(*\v 
Corduroys and l)e really comfortable. They’re 
just the right NAch’ht— t̂lvcy look wointn' ul 
an I Teel wf‘Tn'̂ '-.' i*! Their handsome Aral old 
ccH.*T'!*.s ;u*e ' 'r V* ill a tie. \\ e l.a\c
C: .*n in rich a . n i i  colors — every * •'•e 
>Viishaljh\

Arrow Dress Shirts $3.95, up v-
Arrow T 'les__________1.50, up '
Arrow Handkerchiefs ._  SSc, up

••

Arrow Shorts _____;_.____$1.50 '*..

Great things happen when you  wear this n ew ..., 
\rrow “ /V n c i/ .SVri'pes”  En*^mhle. Y ou ’ ll look  
like a m illion, feel perfectly outfitted down to _ . 
the last detail! .And well you should, because 
you 'll have the most fashionable shirt pattern • 
for  F a l l . . .g r a y  and colored  pencil type stripes* 
on a white ba ck grou n d ,..w ith  matching under- 
slu^rts and a specially designed-tie and handker* . 
chief that blend in  flawless taste. Tliis latest 
A rrow  ensemble - “ Pencil • Stripes*’ -=—is»* a top .. 
choice for  today. Get yours bere-^t } \ ' • ^ ' * **.

.  •* *

• * ’  . •';.* * •. • % * . • •

’ 1



Brownfi«fd, ‘T«xa»
--  ' * •  ^ •

Service Guild. Hears
Director Education 
At Evening Meedng

Miss Frances Haley, Director of 
Religious Education of .the* First 

' Methodist Church in Lubbock, was 
the guest speaker of the Wesleyan 
Service Guild in the home of Mrs. 
Harold O. Simms, Wednesday eve
ning. The topic for ^the 'evening, 
“ Our Methodist Youth.” Miss Haley 

. was presented a corsage by Mrs. 
Carmen Davis, program chairman.

Mrs. New*ell Reed, president, 
presided at the* business meeting. 
Mrs. Kenneth Watkins accepted 
the office of the recording; secre
tary,*. left Vacant by Miss Jean 
Craig, who’•is moving from the 
city. A committee consisting cf 
Mrs. Harv^ Gage, chairman,’ Mrs. 
W. W, Glick, Mrs. Leonard Ches- 
shir, and Mrs. .Virgil Bynum,, was 
appointed to purchase a gift from 
Guild fund for the young  ̂peoples 
department. # •. * .

Mrs. R. V. Moreman and Mrs. 
lone Turner are new’ members: 

From* a table decorated. with 
• pink anthuriume ‘and set .with a 
‘silver tea service, refreshments of 
ambrosia, cookies, coffee and tea 
were served to the following, 
members: Mesdames’ Harvey Gage, 
Dave Finn^, W. W. Glick, R. V.̂  
Moreman,. Jack Browder, O. A. 
Lemley,* lon^’ Turner, J. T. Hoy, 
Minnie Willingham,* Leonard Ches- 
shir, Kenneth Watkins, J. W. Fitz
gerald,* W. O. Helms, Newell Reed, 
D. D .‘Denison, Carmen Davi^ and 
Misses Ludie Morgan,* Mattie Mor
gan, .^ n  Lilly, and, the guest of 
honor. Miss Frances.Haley. '

The NovetTibe’r meeting will be 
in the home of Idfrs. W. Ŵ  Click. 
The pfogrtm theme, “The Food 
and Agriculture Organization,”  will 
be highlighted.by slides.. * * . •
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'MORE W ATE IN TERRY COUNH '
LAST W EE THAN IN A COON’S AGE

1 '
j Just had to get out Sunday af-i Folks, there i.s a lot o f water, 
ternoon and see how the glorious^ out in the lakes and low places, 

i rains had affected the county : some of which we never saw' wa-
Right off, we'll have to admit the ter .stand before. Some damage ^
rain did some damage a.s well as  ̂ from washout on the highway, but 

: a world of good. The heavily fruit-f further out toward Tokio. The 
fed irrigated cotton was strung road to Lubbock. So. 62. wa.s
I cut some, and the low’er opened ' blocked between Meadow and
’ and ungathered Ixills were a b it. Ropes for nearly two days. Only 
dirty. But in this man’s country,; time we ever saw’ that place i 
v/e have long since learned that blocked before wa.s in May. 1941. ' 
you must take the good with a b it !
of tad. such as dirt and sta.n ; informed U.S that he

Ttvo ladies from Tahoka here, ^3,, ;
attending the Ibrsest Fest.val ,n . ; ,„  5 |
formed a member of the Herald

FOR DAMAGED HAIR:

The, Faris. Nowell, Oden Mille’r, 
‘and Frank ISargent families attend
ed the .receht* homecoming at Abi
lene Christian College. Others at
tending. included Ann Gibson, o f 
Union, and*Landra Milner, of Lub- 

'bock., . * * * ’ * ’

Mrs. A.*L. Wood, of the Experi
ment Fgfm,*was*in town shopping,' 
Tuesday, ' * •

John L. Hooper, of New York, 
the first advertising agent,, began 
business in 1841. * . '

MISS VIRLENE SHARP, 16-year-old Junior and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Sharp, was 
crowned Queen, of the Seventh Annual Harvest Festival at the evening program last week by Paul 
Campbell, pictured at right, president of the sponsoring organization. Brownfield Rotary Club. For 
the coronation. Miss Sharp wore » strapless blue net over taffeta evening dress with r'jffiad 
covered skirt, and was escorted by Date Travis, pictured at right, of Texas Tech. She was pre
sented *■ $5CQ scholarship, which she intends to use at Hardin-Simmons University, a $125 Bond 
diamond ring from Nelson Jewelry, and three pieces of luggage, valued at $70, from Gateway 
Luggage of St. Louis, Mo. Parents of all the contestants were presented 11 by 14 oil colored 
portraits of their daughters, from the Rotary Club. Second place winner, Sandy Cacstavans, was 
praaanted a $400 scholarship; end third place winner, Bobby Jean Taylot, was presented $200 cash. 
Voting totals.ware: Sharp, 277,200; Casstavans, 224,800; and Taylor, 177,000. (Staff Photo).

family that they noted .come hail 
damage beUveen the two towns. 

, Our first drive was out the Ta- 
j hoka road, and vve found that the 
I irrigated cotton near the old air 
1 field, seemed to be whammed a 
bit. But after pa.ssing thi.s strip, 
neither irrigated or dry land crop.s 
.seemed to be very much damaged, 
except for dirt low on the stalk.s. 

Coming back through town, we

we understand it, the southern part j 
of the county got about the same ] 
amount of rain as w’c received! 
here—good, seasonable rains. But ' 
so far as we can learn, there! 
is no portion of Terry County 
that did not receive as much as | 
three inches. j

Lastly, an incident makes us* 
think of what the ab.sence of any

Hair damaged by bleaching, dye
ing, the sun—by over-processed 
permanents or failure to neutral
ize—responds instantly to this 
amazing new Treatment. Also 
permits richer shades in hair 
coloring—and lovelier perma
nents. No heat required. Finished 
in 5 minutes.

Your hair shows new beauty 
and manageability after your 
first treatment—or money back.

Even if you think your hair is 
norma), let Nutri-Tonic search 
out hidden damage. See and feel 
instant results here t o o -o r  
money hack.

OUARAWTEE-It not thrilled with Nutri-Tonic Hak* Treatirwent. mail 
carton to Box 86e. Hollywood Z8, California, for refund..

‘̂Single Treatment Size*’

took the Plains highway as fa r ' appreciable amount of water can 
as the county farm, thence to John to a poor soul out here on the. 
son. Pool and Needmore and in f*lain.s. As we left town going

west, just after we crossed the

Co. Superintendent 
Brownlee Attends 
W ^t Texas Session

E. E. Brownlee was among the 
county school superintendents of 
43 West Texas counties who met 
fti Tahoka all day Thursday, Oct. 
29, for study of'a  “ proposed state 
plan for the accreditation of ele
mentary and secondary schools.” 
sponsored by the Texas Educlatlon- 
al Agency.

.  • * •* *Consultants for the session were
Paul kantz* and Rogers Barton 
of th'e Texas Educational Agency 
and Vernon Armstrong of the Co
operative Program of Educational 
Administration.

The educators opened theif’ pro

gram at 9:30 a.m., and enjoyed 
dinner at the Tahoka school cafe
teria at noon. The afternoon ses
sion closed at 3:30 p m.

Representatives attended from 
the area along the T-P from Big 
Spring to El Paso, east of the 
New Mexico line to Paducah and 
Spur, and north to Tulia and 
Childress, .

Visitors In the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. T. Frazier, 1102 South Sec
ond, Sunday afternoon of last week 
were Mr. and Mrs. James Brown 
and family, Mr, and Mrs. Dude 
Brown and family, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Daniel Richtor and family, 
all of Lamesa.

* HOUSE IN WELLMAN
.SATURDAY NIGHT
j Wellman, Oct. 26 (SpeciJil).— 
One of the worst electrical storms 
of several years hit Wellman last 

j Sunday nvorning at 4:15 and did 
I several hundred dollars worth of 
j damage.
1 A four-room house, owned by the
Ii Cooperative Gin, was completely 
destroyed by lightning. The walls 
of the frame house went out and 
the ceiling and roof fell in.

Wilson Roberts, manager of the 
gin, said the building would be a 
total loss. There was some insur
ance on the house, but not enough 
to cover the damage. A heavy rain 
also fell, making the total for the 
week 4 Vi inches.

home. I.et us here and now state 
that we have not seen as much 
lake w’ater in Terry County since 
1941. And we saw’ a few ducks on 
some of the lakes. Here in town, 
we only received a total of 3.77 
inches, including Tue.sday’s rain, 
but in much of the territory on 
this jaunt they received from five 
to seven inches.

railroad, we had to cross a drain
age Canal, and of course slo.shed 
water all over the bottom of the 
car. We stopped at the Hillside 
grocery for a small purchase, and 
when we came out, water was | 
running dowm the hill from the i 
car. i

Right quick we asked the Mrs. if

Large Size, $1.00

________ ^ '

w  f n

Between Johnson and Pool, i n " " ^ r  showed hot? No. says sheJ 
one place the water w:as stUl j t h o u g h t  about running; 
over the F-.M road for .some 200]*^^ through that water near j feet, and heads of maize barely railroad.

I st’icking up out of the water in 
I the looked a bit amusing
' Don’t know what damage this will 
do to the submerged maize. .\%
Ma.ster Robci’t and Mis.s Mary Ann.

; the two .small grandchildren were 
along, Robert could not under
stand why we did not drive in high 
through that water. Took quite 
.some ’splaining about getting wa
ter in the carburetor.

P A L A C E  D R U G

Mrs. A. W. Early, 321 West Lake, 
visited recently with her daughter, 
Mrs. H. R. Nixon, in Morton.

Hub King and Ross Black were 
in El Paso last w’eek on business.

MONDAY,  NOVEMBER 2ND

'0  

A
•5C. f

HONEY BOY

S A L M O N tall can 33^

Friday & Satiffday, Oct. 30-31 
- - - - - - M A R K E T -- - - -

T U N A  Hi-note. grated
TI DE large box 29^
KIMBELL'S

SHORTENING 3-lb. carton S9^
SOXTEX

T I S S U E Large rolls
WHITE LILY

C HEE S E 2-H). box 79^
•  •  •  •

IMPERIAL

S U G A R 5-ll>. ba% 4 9 c
GRAYSON

OLEO Q'urlo’s
- d ia l ' s'w i- '

CLUR STEAK
C H O I C E

lb. 5 9 c

Lions Qub Hears East 
Texan On Exp. Farm

Mayor and Mrs. Homer Nelson 
had as their guest this week, Mrs. 
Nelson’s brother, Bill Porter, o f , 
Terrell. Texas. Mr. Porter was 
also Lynn Nelson’s guest at the 
Wednesday meeting of the Lions 
Club, where he gave a short talk 
concerning his farming in East 1 

'Texas, which is the first Texas,
' farm that was ever used experi
mentally.

Mr. Porter also showed colored 
slides of the farm to the 35 club 

I members attending, and he stated 
, that parts of his farm have been 
in cultivation over 85 years He 
has appeared on several radio and 
television farm programs during 
the last two weeks and has worked 
with the agriculture department | 
at Tech during October. '

R O A S T
RIB (or) BRISKET

lb. 3 3 c
F R Y E R S

(Cut-up or Whole)

g>. g 3 c
BACON SQUARE

CELLO WRAP

lb. 4 9 c

MORE JUBILANT OVER 
THE RAIN THAN OIL

Met up with Maurice Thompson 
here in town ’tother day. He is 
right close to that oil well south 
of Tokio that is looking good pres- 
ently. And Maurice, like a lot of 
other folks believe they are going 
to make a good well out of the 
wildcat near him.

But Maurice w'as more tickled , 
about the good rain he had last*] 
W’eek than the oil busines.s. He 
failed to get in on the Thursday 
rain, but the rain Friday and Sat
urday made up. and he got about 
five inches.

.And that is a good starter for 
a crop next year.

SALE! s r ’zSO” SIZE

S H E E T S
Worth $2.29

Full double bed size with gener
ous hems. First quality. Limit 2 
to a customer.

DOLLAR DAY SALE!

NYLONS
• 51 Gauge
• 15 Denier
• .Sizes 82/2 to 
Fine Quality

2 FOR ■ $1.50

Ladies 100%

NYLON 
PA.NTIES
2 for $1

2 FOR __

OUTING
4 YDS.

stripe only

Narrow Wale

CORDUROY
New Fall Shades 

Reg. $1.49

WASH

CLOTHS 6c

Men’s Blue 
CHAMBRA'Y

WORK
SHIRTS
2 pockfcts, full co f 

Sanforized 
Reg. $1.49

$1.00
Cotton Single ^  ^

RLANKETS 1.19
Blue —  Rose —  Green 

Cotton Training

PANTIES
white and colors  ̂ 2-6

Men’s Work

S O C K S
White only. 6 FOR. 

Men’s Western

S H I R T S
Sizes 14 to 2 FOR

S A U S A G E
PURE PORK

lb. 4 3 c

C H IS H O L M
G R 0 C E RY

SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE WE DELIVER

HOW FAR YOUR
BROWNKIeLD, TEXAS

o o e s H F R e

“ World Peace”  Entry 
By Frances GilHiam 
Wins Hon. Mention

Mrs. J. E. (Buddy) Gillham, 801 
East Lake, has been awarded first i 
honorable mention in an interna
tional world peace formula con
test for which .she submitted a 
written entry- of 200 words in the 
name of Bela Theta Chapter of 
Epsilon Signxa .Mpha sorority to 
the Sudan Fall Te.-̂ tival.

Competition was close, and 
judges .vere throe Lubbock men. 
Dr F.. N .jonos, president of Texas 
Tech, chairman: Dr. II I. Robin.nn. 
p.'sfor of the FirM MothcKlisl 
Church, and t’harlos A. Guy. editor ’ 
of The Aval.tnohe-.iournal.

PILLOW CASES 2 for $1
TOWELS 3 for

Sweat

S H I R T S
5 Pair

Ladies Rayon

PANTIES

’ i;-tor- in »he homr ofit^^ 
Mr. and ?Tr T. C. Ho;'uc. S r . Ihi.s 
week are Carl tnd Thflma ILiil.
The H-rt’s son. .fames. rrc<*ntl>’ 
repatriated POM’, is reported in 
good condition since his arrival

5 %  Wool
IDt c

BOY’S BLUE .

BUNKER JEANS
New Colors Sizes 2 to 16

0 25 1 7 7Om M aS m

‘ Men’s
ARMY TWILL

KHAKI
PANTS

Sanforized

2 FOR -rSS.OD

F A IR  D E P 'T . S T O R E
West Side o fSquare ‘ KNOWN F OR VALUES Brownfield, Texas
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TIME TO SWITCH
For the past 20 years govemf• • •

ment spending on war and defense 
preparation has been the majon 
^Hmnlns for the American econ
omy. In those 20 years the ‘goverp- 
■aent has spent $775 billion, \Vhich 
is  10 times more t̂han * Uie tota}’ 
anaount of money iif circulation- 
in  the entire world. This huge 
spending mlade the federal gov- 
onunent a tremendous factor *tn 
the nation’s economic life. It can
not cmitinue indefinitely to play 
O i«  dominant role without break
ing down the economfc and'poli
tical institutions that have‘ made 
oar  freedom and pro’sperity. PQs- 
aible.

Forty years ago the federal gov
ernment spent two per cent of the- 
national income. Twepty years ago 
it spent 10 per cent of the national 
incooie. Today it is spending 25 
per c«it. If the people of .America 
-were to permit it, this percentage 
would go on up, and our economic 
freedom would be correspondingly 
restricted. Studies have sh6wn 
that when taxation goes much .be.' 
pond 25 per cent all freedom is 
affeeted. And history shows that 
a government will grow cohstantly 
in sire and power unless the people, 
pnt on the brakes.

Paralyzing Rates . *
•• hi order to get ’ the bigj'mouey' 

it -has been spending in recent 
years, the federal government has 
h.id to constantly push up the rate 
lof tapution. It now has pushed tax. 
fates up to  as much as 92 per cent 
in the upper income brackets. The 
system levies these high rates on 
Smsiness incomes and then turns 
around and levies heavy taxfs 'on, 
the same money after-it has been" 
divided .up in. dividends to indi- 
fklual stock holders. The most suc
cessful businesses must pay out 
dn federal taxes $9 of every $10 
« f  its profits. This is a ridiculous 
aituation.

In fhe 20 spending,
•the family bre'ad wifjp^er earning 
$4,000 a year saw his income takes 
jump from • $44 to $488 a tear. 
The $25,000 individual 'income of 
n  years ago was'taxed $2,500  ̂ to-.

• day it’s taxed 3̂ 1.500. In the cal
endar year 1953, Prftident filsen-

. Bower* gets $150,000 in 'sahuy, and 
be has 'an*additional inconm esti-

• mated at $10,000—a total of $160,-. 
000. His federal income Xatk is 
.$02,000.*

"  StiAly MUrta .
.Tai..iates such as these put a 

heavy yoke qq ambition and crip
ple*. the profit motive that has 
■parked ouf . nation's progrees. 

•• -They would be' permissible for a
abort *time in extreme national • • • > •

*. emergency,'but otherwise they are 
detrhAehtal to f r ^ o m  and prog- 
re® . The US qne of- the
top news weeklies, has jnst coftit 
pleted *au; intensive study o f taxes 
and hew* they op ia te  to stifle or 

.* stimulate ' the private . economy.
H ere'are. some significant conclu-. • . • • • ■ awns: . ~ ^

^ toep , progressive tax rates on 
income have- resulted in diminish
ing returns in peacetime from all- 
income groups earning $25,000 or 
more a year. In other words, as the 
rate went up, the resulting reve
nue was proportionately less than 
the tax collector m ight. have ex
pected.”

• Ineantrve h* K«y
“Tm  rates, when reduced,” re

ports the magazine, ‘ ‘have tended 
to bring an expansion in taxable 
income and to result in* less loss 
o f  income than the rate cut might 
suggest”

'“ Clearly, investment is discour
aged by the present tax system. 
But if capitalism is to work, in
vestment in risk-bearing enterpris
es is essential to growth and ex
pansion.”

It is true that in the last 20 
]rears American industry has ex
panded. But the expansion has 
been stimulated largely by the 
federal government’s huge expen- 
ffitures on war. We dare not ac
cept a war economy longer thaii 
is absolutely necessary because of 
the danger of federal government 
dominance becoming permanent. 
The transition away from this 
dominance should begin at*once. 
As the shift is made private enter
prise can expand normally and 
wholesomely if tax rates are cut 
so that incentive for investment 
is restored. Given normal incentive 
the private enterpise system will 
carry our nation to higher and' 
higher living standards, whereas 
a government dominated system 
would shortly begin lowering our. 
standard of living.

• •

Charlie. Price’s Western Auto
t . •• • • •

Assfliciale Store• • • • ' . .• • • • • •. ' ' -• • •

’ M; J; Cra^ Motor Co.

The individual who attempts to 
reform the human race has an ex
aggerated idea of his (or her) abil
ities.

. . • • • • -t

Bowers. Liquined Gas Co.

Custom Decorators Shop
* • • * •

• • \ •

Bahey Chewdet Co.
• _____  • » ______'

Imperial Battery Co.
. ’ • *

• •• • •

J. B. Knight Co.
* •••

Bayless Jewdry

Goodpasture Grain & 
Milling Co.

• • •

Smith Machinery Co.
• * • • •

Fanners Cn-Op Society No. 1

Gore’s Barbecue Pit 

Plains Implement Co. 

Hoy’s Flowers 

Jack’s Garage
• •

Higginbotham-Bartlett 
Lumber Co.

Tn^r Sales Co.

Brown & Dean Nash Co.

Fair Department Store
• • '' *

terry County Herald

South Plains Readymix 
Concrete

Rock, Sand and Cement 
We Deliver

X c t ' 6  a l l  Qo t o

(Iburcb Sunbav
w h e r e  w e  a r e  a l l  o n e  w i t h  t b e  X o r 6

:* ;r *-• :< v' • «.> - J* '* *'**^ ' * ‘ *♦ -

t  *** '  t.v ‘ ;

/  ' , ' ^ ' • <• ' .:v-,Vv * * ' " * "  ** *'• - ‘

CRESENT HILL CHURCH OF CHRIST building located on the corner of Lubbock Roed and 
Oak Street, was complated in October of 1947. The first Church of Christ in Brownfield began 
meeting in 1919 in a frama building that was located where Grissom end Zorns Used Car Lot is 
now, at 302 Wast Main. Brothar Clina Padan, now a missionary in Italy, sarved as ministar when 
the congregation moved to the new location, but soon thereafter he left for work abroad. The 
Church had as its last preachar, Brothar T. J. Finley, who is now working with Dimmitt congrega
tion. Elders at the Church include R. O. Black, L. M. Lang, T. A. Key, Henry Chisholm, Carl Cabe, 
Joe Chisholm, end J. D. Williamson, Bible School attendance averages about 300. The Church 
supports Brother Cert Hacker, of Winters, a missionary, who is superintandent of the Frascati, Italy, 
Orphans Home, which the local Church also helps finance. AAentbers at Crescent Hill else help 
to support the minister at Plains, end orphanages in Texas and Oklahoma. Tentative plans are 
being made to build an annex behind the church building for addition clesaroom space. (Staff Photo).

Dial 4401 Res. Dial 4803

CHURCH OF COD 
Rev O. Stegall/ psater

Sunday:
10:00 a. m.̂ —Sunday School 
11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship 
8:(X) p. m.—^Evangelistic Services 

Wadnasday:
8:00 p. m.—Mid-Week Services 

Saturday:
8:00 p. m.—Young People’s Services

FIRST BAFTKiT CHURCH 
Rav. Janas W. Waathers, patter

Sunday:
9:45 a. m.—Sunday School 

11:00 Morning Worship 
6:45 p. m.—^Training Union 
3:00 p. m.—Evening Worship

ST. ANTHONY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Lavelland Highway 

Rav. Thomas O^Reilly, S. A. Faaler 
Rectory located at 100S S. Hester.

First, 3rd and 5th Sundays—Maas, 6 p m  
Second and 4th Sundays—Mass 8:30 a.m. 

and 10:30 a.m.
First Friday—7:30 p.m.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Rav. Tam Keenan, paster

Sunday:
9:45 a. m.—Sunday School 

11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship 
8:00 p. m.—Evening Worship

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCN 
Rav. Bill Austin, pastar

Sunday:
10:00 a. m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship 
7:30 p. m.— 1 raining Union 
8:30 p. m.—Evening Worship

EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Of ttia Gasd I haghard
Sceut Hut, Seagravaa Highway 

Rav. Ras C. Slmma, vfcar

Sunday:
8:45 a. m.—Morning Prayer and Samoa 
9:45 a. m.—Sunday School 

Holy Communion, second and fourth Ssndaya

fOUTHSIDE CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Bill Andrews, Minister
Sunday:

0:45 a. m.—Sunday School 
10:45 a. m.—Morning Worship
6 p.m.—Yeung People's Meeting.
7 p.m.—Church Service.
7:30 p.m. Wednesday Night—

Thursday:
10:00 a. m.—Women’s Bible Class

NORTH SECOND STREET 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

219 North Second 
J. L. Pritchard, evangelist

Sunday Morning Services, 10:30. 
Evening Services, 7:30.
Wednesday Evening, 8:00

c r e s c e n t  HILL CHURCH OP CMRIfT

Sunday:
9:45 a. m.—Sunday School 

10:45 a. m.—Morning Worship 
6:30 p. m.—Young People’s Servlet 
7:30 p. m.—Evening V'^orship

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
at Wallman 

Minister, S. A. Ribhie

Sunday Marning:
10:00 a. m.—Study Period 
10:45 a. m.—Preaching Sen ices 

Sunday Evaning:
7:30 p. m.—Study Period 
8:00 p. m.—^Preaching Services 

Wadnasday Evaning:
7:30 p. m.—^Bible Study

CHURCH OF THE HAZARBNE 
Rav. Haward Smith, patter

Sunder*
10:00 a. m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship 
8:00 p. m.—Church Service

IMMANUEL EAPTIST CHURCH 
504 East Stewart 

Rev. E. Denton, paster

Sunday:
10:00 a. m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship 
7:30 p. m.—Training Union 
8:30 p. m.—^Evening Worship

FIRST METHOOIST CHURCH 
Rav. Dallas D. Danben, paster 

Sunday:
9:45 a. m.—Sunday School 

10:50 a. m.—Morning Worship 
6:30 p. m.—Intermediate Fellowship 
7:00 p. m. Children’s Choir 
7:30 p. m.—Evening Worship

FOURSQUARE GOSPEL 
Rev. D. W. Matthews, pester

10:00 a. m —Sunday School 
11:(X) a. m —Morning Worship 
7:90 p. m. Young People’s Services 
8:00 p. m.—Evening Worship 

Wednesday;
8:00 p. m. Prayer Meeting

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Paul Farrell—Minister

Sunday:
9:45 a. m.—Sunday School 

11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship 
7:00 p. m— Young People’s Felloitship 
7:30 p. m.—Evening Worship 

Wednesday:
7:30 p. m.—General Night Service

WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. Milton Simmons, pester

Sunday:
10:00 a. m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a. m.—^Preaching Hour 

8:00 p. m.—prayer Meeting

ASSEMBLY OF COD 
Rev. Elmer Tyler

Sunday:
10:00 s m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship 
8:0t‘ n. m.—Evening Worship 

Friday:
8:00 p. m. Bible Studv

NORTHSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 
(Pundamentalist)

Rev. A. J. Franks, pester
Sunday:

10:00 a. m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a. m.—Morning W'or^ip 
7:30 p. m —Bible Study and Young Peo

ple’s Meeting
8:00 p. m —Evening W’orship 

Wednesday:
8:00 p. m.—Prayer Meeting

Fortwood Motor Go^

U  H j  “6<r S e n ic t
. . ' . t -  ’ /

Ross Motor Co.

Star Tire Store 

W%DS Pharmacy 

First NatHMiaf Bank • ••• •

Jones llieatres 

A. A. A. Lumber Co.

Robert L  Noble 
hsnrace and Real Estate

Modern Steam Lamdry

Shoriy Coffier’s Service

Chesshir Motor C i.

Brownfield State Bank 
and Trust Co,

Priimn Dragf

Martin’s Ra£o & TV Service

Frank Daniel  ̂  ̂
Formtiire and Electric -

Ray's Cleaners

Terry County Lmnber Co.
• . ** •

Cdlm’s • •

City Drag

J. C. Jones Co. .

Newton Webb Implemmit Co;̂
• •

Robert E. Thompson 
Lumber Co.

* * • * • .

Brownfield Tractor Co, ‘ 

Green Hut GriB
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Meadow Bronchos 
Beat W elkan 31-6

•

The charging Meadow Bronchos 
blanked the Wellman Widcate, 
31-0, Friday night at Wellman, m 
a District 4-B game played dn a 
field covered by as much three 

finches of water in places..
The Bronchos began their, march 

early in the first quarter with a 
45-yard run around end by Quar
terback Joel Longley. The attempt
ed conversion was not good. Mea
dow scored again in the initial 
period when Fullback Dale Ful- 
ford went over right tackle for 
eight yards to paydirt. .

Not content with a 12-0 lead, the 
. Bronchos came back in the second 

quarter to add an additional touch
down to their total. Halfback 
Manuel Garcia skirted around left 
end for five yards and the six- 
pointer. . The conversion attempt 
failed. ,

In the third period. Meadow add
ed two more tallies, the first on a 
28-yard run around left' end by, 
Longley. End Larry I^ k ett  comr 
pleted the only conversion of the 
night. Garcia' completed the scor
ing C3rcle with a plunge over right 
guard for six'yards and* the final 
touchdown. . ’

Center Dub 1 '̂arr^n led the de
fensive attack* for Meadow. -Stand-,
ing out for Coach Eustace Con- • • • • •; woop’s losing team were Tackle
Alfred Tittle, End John Hawkins,
and Linebacker Darol4 Baldwin. ■

Meadow netted .142 yards ru«h-
'^ftg ’and completed, one 'of thrcte
,* passes for three "yards passing.

The Bronchos fumbled" three.times,
recovering one of their own fum~

‘ bles. .Wellman ,netted 49 yards
. rushing and 35 yards passing, corn*-

pleting * two ,of. seyen attempted
■ passes. - Both teams picked .tip

three .first .downs. • • •.• •• II  ̂.!«■ ■■ •
• •. Mr. a’nd Mrs. Tom Montgomery 

..an d  children of Union, were visi- 
• , tors in Lovington,. N., M., last week.

---------------  :
Most self-made, men and w^omen 

forget how to play in the process 
of getting* ahead;* don’t, let that
happen to you.* , .• * • • «- •  ̂ * •

•*. * A few years ago October.27th• M • • • •
was what special day? Answer; 

.Navy Day. • • . ’ • .*

A-l USED

Welbnan “ Qiiew” . 
Crowned Tuesday
*• Coron'atiorf of the Queens of- the 
Wellman School was.* held Tues
day .night, ih -the High ; Schopl 
Gym.*The High *^hool QueOn was 
Mi^ Dessie Mke 01;ver, attended 
by Bill Tom Goza. . , . .

In the court were .First Gfade 
Printess Sandra Oliver, Prince Wil
liam QUver, Second Grade Princess 
Dottie- Oliver and. Thtry- Sims; 
third gi'ade, >Elaine Jackson • and 
Howard Moorhead’; fo'urth grade, 
Monte Joe Hamm a*nd Merle Smith; 
^ fth .. grade,. Yvonne' Adams ahd 
Leslie Bryaht; sixth grade,'. Opal 
Hawkins and Bobby ’Bullock;’ sew 
enth grade. Tommy and Buddy 
Jlawkins; and'eighth grade, Glenda 
Christopher aiid Bill ’Adams. .

Queen of .Grade/School wiU be 
announced nejit week.’ •” .

LOCAL BOYS STAND 
HIGH AT STEER SHOW
. We have notice from the State 
^air alM>ut the placing of- local 
(tlub boys ip’ the Junior Conuner- 
cial Steer- Show at Dallas, Oct. 22. 
None, of 'the-. Brownfield boys 
p lac^  in the Heavy-.Prime^ de
partment. ’ ; . . ' ’ *••••■ ’ '.
• But the following'plac^ in the 
H ea^ Choice:'Max Miller;'.John 
Burnett, ArhoM Buford,.Jerry Pa- 
den, and Terry Ray. Buford.' Earl 
Brown, placed -Ip -the -Medium 
Choice. Dallas, Powell, .of Plains :̂ 
p lac^  in*. Medium-High .Good; di- 
visio,n, • and Van' Perry placed ih
.the Light High^Good section.-• • • • •

‘ A’ lot qf the places y>er£ \von 
by boys from’ this ^ea  of Texas, 
especially • LaYnesa* artd! t*ost,’ and 
several.other places’. ’ ‘

TO RAIN; POSTPONED TO NOVEMBER 3

HUMBLE TO AIR ALL!
SOUTHWEST GAMES .• • . • ^

Aside *from’,annouBcing-.;aIl the 
Southwest Conference games ’ Sat
urday, the .HumWe .Company will 
air. the ’-Texas Tech-Mississippi 
game which', will be played at 
.Jacksoh, Miss.* ' •’•

Time on the' games will be ’ l:5(X- 
p.ra.,’ Saturday, and you will be 
able to' hear them .over the usual 
stations. The Tech-Miss, game will 
be. heard Over the Icical station, 
KTFY.' . • • ’

V,' NINTH GRADE CUBS FOOTBALL TEAM it coached by Jim EltioH and H. W. Paaca. Tha team 
.has won tw o’sanias this season, tha scores: Cubs, 39,.Littlefield 0; Cubs 14, Post 6. They have lost 5 

' sanMt to :" Lavalland 39, Cubs 21# Lubbock 18, Cubs 7; Lubbock 6, Cubs 0; Lavalland 33, Cubs 14; 
Post 7,’ Cuba 6; and tied Lavalland, 3-3. A mighty close series of plays, brings the Cuba total scora 
to 101, and their opponents 109. The boys ere scheduled to play two more games this year: Plain- 

. view, here, Mov. 5, and Andrews, there, Nov. 12. Pictured above, left to right, back row, are Coach 
.Elliott, Johnny Browning, Lae Dele Rowden, Adrian Jones, Bobby Moore, Don O'Neal, Danny 
. Parks, Jackia Maaks, Arlan Odom, and Coach Peace. Front row, left to right, ere Buddy Camp
bell, Lewis Chambliss, Ernest Hyman, Ken Muidrow, JerrelI Jenkins, Robert Patrick, Tony Liebre- 
hardt, Mike Mamilten, and-Wayne Jocfcson. (Staff Photo).

7TH GRADE WINS 5TH . 
GAME OF SEASON BY* 
DEPUTING POST, 26-0
...^The Brownfield 7th. Grade won 
their fifth game of'the season by 
defoatiirg Post 26-0. Each of the 
^  seventh grade players w'ere 
given a chancie to 'do honors for 
their team. The Brownfield team 
got off to a fine start by returning 
the kick to-the 50 by right guard 
Buddy Little. The second play from 
skrlmmagCr, Robert Patrick. ;swept 
his_̂ owTi right end for a 30-yard 
run and a TD. He also carried for 
the extra point making the score 
7-0. Mitchell got a good kick and 
after 3 downs Post was forced to 
kick. The ball was returned from 
the 50 to the Post 10*’and in 4 
plays Brownfield had been penal
ized back to the 25, hut they were 
unatrle to move the hall. The quar
ter ended, 7-0. ' . .

'On the second play,-Willis inter

cepted a fast pass and returned 
it to the Post 20. Patrick ran the 
remaining 20 for a TD and car
ried for the extra point; 14-0. Post 
returned Mitchell’s kick back to 
their own 40 but again they were 
unable to make a first down. 
Patrick returned the punt for a 
TD, a run of 62 yards—however, 
it was brought back for a clipping 
penalty. The Cubs took over on 
their own 32. A pass from Jones 
to Willis was incomplete, Patrick 
hit his own left guard for a TD. 
The extra point try failed and the 
score was 20-0 at the end of the 
half.

Brownield’ s second squad played 
the second half, scoring 6 points 
and holding Post to 0. In the sec
ond half. Garcia did a fine job at 
tail back. Carrol Goldston inter
cepted. a pass and carried far 
into Post territory. Bryant carried 
over for the TD on a quarter back

8TH GRADE-LEVELLAND 
GAME IS POSTPONED 
BECAUSE OF THE RAIN

The Brownfield Eighth Grade 
traveled to Levelland on Tuesday, 
Oct. 20, to play, but the game was 
called' because of rain. The .score 
was cancelled and the game will 
be replayed at a later date, prob
ably about Nov. 3. We still Mish 
t-o give Ellis Cox credit for his 
great 98-yard TD run through the 
Levelland line.

A question which defies an In- 
^telligent answci* is: “ How are 
things in Washington?’’

And who can remember when 
young people read books?

sneak. Little and Henson blocked 
a Post punt and Garcia carried to 
the 2 foot line when the ball game 
ended.

CARS
•k ir "‘ k • •

1951 FORD
■*. V-d Custom Fordor .with radiq« 

boater and overdrive. TbofoughI/ 
* reconditioned. This is a'real traifs- 

.• portation bargain. .

-  1950 FORD :• • • *
Tudor, with radio and’ ;heater.. . 

* Thoroughly reconditioned. This one 
is priced to* sell. •* . *

.’ • • * . *  k ‘ k ’ k

1948 STUDEBAKER
"Champion. Equipped with .radio,• 

heater and overdrive. I^rioed te . 
selll Thoroughly reconditioned.

•  ̂ "k

.1 9 4 8  CHEVROLET
■^We've put *e going price* on this *.

thoroughly* reconditioned Club ; 
. Coupe.* Equipped* vritK radio..end - 
>• heater. * * *

* ★  ★ *”a * . * .*’
* • • •• *

TRUCKS & 
PICKUPS:

1947 FORD . 'e • •
Be sure'to look this one ever.; Has ’ 
2iseed axle. Thoroughly.* ricondi- '

. tioned..

* * . *”  ..• e , , • •

1951 FORD
V-f U-ton pickup. We know.,yoti'U

Old Tuners Here 
From Levelland

Mr. and Mrs. George Warren, of 
Levelland, dropped in at the Her
ald office for a small chat with the 
Stricklins, Wednesday. They had 
come down Tue.sday and spent the 
night with Mrs. Eldora A. White, 
?>i.ster of Mrs. Warren, and were 
to have lunch, Wednesday, with 
Mr and Mrs. Dalt Lewis. Tbey 
stated that Mrs. Chris Quante, an
other of the Lewis sisters, w'as 
here visiting. The Quantes live in 
Mineral W'ells, presently.

Got to talking about their old 
home town, Hogtown, later De.sde- 
nionia, down in old Eastland, es
pecially when the oil wells began 
to spurt the black gold over the 
derricks in 1918. Grandpa and 
Grandma Lewis and the anmar^ 
ried children had lived here then 

 ̂ for several years, the Warrens and 
I Dalt Lewises came about the time 

of the oil boom down there.
George is afflicted with palsey.

• ..By JIM ELLIOTT, Cftach

9TH GRADE LOSES TO
Le v e l l a n d , 33-14, in . 
ERROR fille d  GAME

The Brownfield Ninth .Grade 
dropped their second game with 
Levelland this season with a score 
of 33-14. The young Cubs made 
many mistakes that you might ex
pect in an early season game, but 
not at this late date. Pocr, high 
tackling w*as more than noticeable. 
Levelland’s speed and long passes 
proved too much for the Cubs.

Browmfield received the ball and 
returned it to their own 38. In a 
series of 7 downs they carried it 
to the Levelland 28 but lost the 
halt on downs. Levelland tried the 
line but could not m ove,. then 
ran their left end for 19 yards. 
They tried two more downs and 
couldn’t move. Then they threw 
a long 40-yard pass to a man 'who 
had maneuvered behind Brown
field defense and darted over for 
the TD. Their try for the extra 
point faled, leavng the’ score 6-0. 
Brownfield returned the. kick to 
their own 38 and in 3 plays moved 
it to their 45, but had to punt. 
Levelland drove to the Brownfield 
25 before losing the ball. Browm- 
field took the ball to the levelland 
48 before the quarter ended.

Early in the second quarter 
Brownfield tried three different 
spread passes. One was for 17 
yards, the next for 7 yards, and the 
third was intercepted on the Levr 
elland 12 and raced 88 yards 
for a TD. The extra point was 
good, bringing the score to 13-0. 
Brownfield returned the kick to

•. •• * • \ • * - — 
the. Levelland 48 and in a serie? '
of 5 playS-had made*a-TD.’ Bobby- * 
Moore carried the ball . over-on* a . • 
quarterback -.sneak'-.-.andJaddo 
Meeks earn ̂  for tbe‘’extra-point, 
making the score 13-7; .Levelland * .*•
pdurned the kick to their own 35 
and .drove to the Brownfield 2S . ; 
before the half* •':*
’ The second-half started with a .- 
65-yard TD run by Levelland on am. ' 
end around. But-the*-try for point 
bfter’ failkl, briniging-the score.t®
19 to 7.-. : . . ■- •• :* •

Brownfield refused-the kick to
their own 22 and drove to the 5G***, 
before losing the ball.'Levellaial. 
took over on the 50 and swept the 
end for 30 yards. They tried tJto ... ..* 
line twice then hit off tackle for • ’ ■
20 yards and. another. TD. Ilie ir
conversion was good and the acere*. '
%as 26-7. * - ■  ̂ -\ .’ V *; ‘ .*
- The Levelland kick was fumbled
by Odom and L e v e le d  recovered -••.'*
This was on-the i5rowjifieid;Jt..-- .
Hmvcver, they failed .to m ake..*--*.'
first d(wv-n and the Cui)s took over
and moved‘ the ball to the 40
fore the quarter. ended. 'Hdc last
quarter started with'-■ the ’ score *
26-7/ ’ . * *.. .• • . *• • • • - *
’. Brownfield moved the hall to the . 
Levelland 29 before losing it. 1/?^-. 
elland threw another long TO pa*» '; 
and converted the extra p o in L ,’ , . 
bringing the score'to’ 33-7. Brown- 
field returned the kick to their - 
own 30, then drove through the 
line the remaining- 70 yards in a ., 
series- of 9 plays. Arlon Odona' 
made the TO and Bobby Mioore. 
convert,^. The final Score, 33-14-

which he .says don’t bother except’ 
when eating. Then he told us about 
a drunk guy down in Comanche 
County that drank out of the old 
oaken bucket at the w'ell. A man 
called his attention to the fact 
that a gourd was hanging right by 
his head. “ There was no water in 
the gourd,’ ’ said the drunk. .

Mr. and Ats. Pate-Collier vis
ited in Amarillo last week with w 
friend who Mr. Gollier had served,' 
in the Army.-.wlth,-’.and who. 
recently . been , di^harged . after 
three years of -irap’risohanent as a . 
pow.’ .- • /.,.’

Did you know that accidents in' 
the US claim the lives of approx
imately 100,000 people a -year— 
which is five times the number of 
deafh.s US troops suffered in Korea 
in three years of fighting.

;■ There are people .in the world • 
who judge eveiy individual byi t t e  
size of his or; her bank accouhL ‘ . '

1.1“ ~ >'
■ " --. Mrs. Clarence .Gosdrn an d 'sou ,’. * *.• 

Harold, retenied .this .week f^om a '  ’ . 
vacation- spent inVOklahoma* and'*''-- 
Arkansas. •• - ’ -• .

if • • «

• •

M e l o d y  M u s i c :  M i R i i L

E V E R T T B I N G : M U S T  GOl• • * * * • * •- •* ***

All Records, Phonographs, RacEos, Bandilnstnimehts, 
Guitars, and Musical Accessoriesr-Afl Mu^ Go! i

EVERTTHING WILL BE MARKED D O M  
WHOLESALE PRICE OR BEOW! ; / / V

- IT MEANS THE BEST USED CAW OR 
' TRUCK FOR YOU!

'• That A-l brai  ̂meanis that the deal you makti with us is 
* **henest injuii”—.with no “reservations!” A-l iheans that

1949 FORD

like 'this* one. *.*rhoroughiy recon- • .*. the oiur or truck you buy has been checked and re-checked 
ditioned. 'b y  our reliable' mechanics. Unless it meets our hif^i

g . ’. 4r; k  \ '. Ptaiidards, it’s not A -l. And that means:. .
’ YOU’U  nND A BARGAIN THArU. LIGHT UR 

...YOUR i m  U K I A RRAIRII NRI AT MIDNIGHTI
.Thoroughly reconditioned, this V-8 -*** You*d hktter take a look at these bargains yourself, and 
H-ton p'Kkup is well ‘ w6rth .the * * you’H know that we're straight ahooter8, 7toC sharpshooters, 
money. See It tod'eyl * *‘̂ ®“ ® “tough customer” but that’s the way we

* ' k  k  - k  * * * • * - . .  bke ’einl It means you’ll Jmow a good buy when you see 
’ • .* •-./•*. <me-rand yod’ll .itee is herd of ’em! And remember, we

All these Chars' and. Tnicjcs * stand square behind the cars and trucks we sell!
y«w  bortafn rci»«.d «ncl Had bafora

. I M N iG .^ ar bombra p«ta hte brand on HI ;
mile fvarantee. . .  . . ■ *

■ • • • • 
carry our .d months or. 6^000

SIX FREE RECORDS /
Will be given with each Phonograph.All Western and'- 

Popular single records, on both* speeds, will sell’ for 55c, • 
with some as low as 25c. Classical and Popular. AlbunXS'' 
and Long Plays will be marked as low as $1.85. .

. 3

PORTWtIOD MOTOR COMPANY
4TH & HILL BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

Musical items make a wonderful (kistatai Cdt, s| £  
;our sho|i|im; Earl; and take advantafe o f ttem :

TREMENDOUS B A R tM K f ^
SALE STARTS SAT., OCT. t i n

AND LASTS UNTIL EVERYTHING IS GONE1.

MELODY MUSIC MART
NEXT DOOR TO REGAL THEATRE 

Store Hours: 9 to 6 Weekdays —  9 to 9 Saturdays. ’

D IA L 4191
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Stricklinly Speaim^
By OLD HE

Well, Eklitor Troy Morris ’ has 
started his serial of the .Tomcat, 
episode, with * Walt • Fraley, Otto 
Stas, and other citizens, supposed 
« r  fancied, doing the wpport'cast 
for  the weekly run. They being the 
victims of. Mr. Tom’s wrath, or 
laranks. • • '

And that reminds u$ of one’ a 
•drummer,”  now known as a trav- 
riiag salesman, told us last weeic, 
while in a nearby emporium. The 
•WBcr and help were bu.syas two 
bird dogs waiting on customers, 
but the drummer Mill sal in a 
diair with his  ̂ order book and 
pencil poised. *. . .

To encourage him, we suggested 
that he put down a case of Scotch’ 
and a case of “Man of Distinction.” 
Dninuner like, he had one for u$: 
S  seems that a local drunk had 
been locked up some 600 times for 
being keyed upi and finally con,-

T H  E W E  L  L  M A N  N  E  W  S ; H-D And Co. Agent i Delphiais And Guests
By REV, ALVIN F. HAMM, Reporter , . 1 To Attend A M  Conf.; See Slides Of Austria

At Silver Tea. 22ndpids for. the * contract. *for the Conwoop is that his uncle is doing 
new.High School building-are be- fine and expected to have the.ban- 
ing opened and studied today ; dages'removed from his eyes in a 
(Tuesday) and many • contractors few’ days.-
from far and near aro in. town for 
this big -event. The building when 
completed will be One of the most 
modem buildings to be found any- 
wiiete. It will include a new build-i •
ing U) house'the cafeteria and cost 
of the entire structure will be 
$300,000.00 plus.

’ JUNIOR CLASS NEWS• • , * * 
• by Gloria Ingram

The Junior Class had a meeting 
in the Home’ Ec. room,\ Oct.- 26, 
and ’selected our colors and flowers 
^ d  clase. play. .The play, “The 
Bat ih the Belfrey,” is a mystery 
m threb acts by Lawrence G. Wor-

• Mr. and Mrs. Y. M- Collier and 
family, of Midland; Mrs. George 
Todd,' of Crowell; Mrs. J. H. Rex, 
of Vernon; Mr, and Mrs. C. D. 
Hester, of Lbvington,’ N. M.r visited 
in the Charlie Rex home over the 
•week ^d..Charlie has been seri
ously. Ill for the past two weeks 
and ri^orts are that he is not do-

•.Miss Mildred Cox,' Co. Home 
Demonstration •• Agent, and Jim 
Foy, Co. Agent, are scheduled to j Approximately sixty women at 
attend the annual State Extension f tended the tea given by the Del- 
Conference, which is to be held at phian Study Club, on Oct. 22, hon- 
A&M College. ' oring Frau Renee von Bronneck

Miss Cox met with the Johnson I Vienna, Austria. Mrs. Wayne 
HD Club, Tuesday, at the home of l Brown, Delphian Club president,

greeted the guests at the door. 
Standing with her were Mrs. M. J. 
Craig, Jr., president of the Alpha 
Omega Club, Mrs. Frank Weir,

Mrs. Hardin Joyce. MLss Cox gave 
a demonstration on accessories.
■ A short discussion was held-by 
the five members attending con

ing as’ well as he should. He re- cerning their forthcoming Christ- i president of the Maids and Ma- 
tumed from the hospital Tuesday! mas party. Miss Cox will, not m eet j ̂ rons Study Club, Mrs. A. T. Co
night, where he had rweived treat-' with any o f , the HD clubs next j csnougher of Lubbock, second vice 
ment for a kidney infection. | week as she will attend the con -' pr<?sident of the seventh district,

Mr. and Mrs. Alva Christopher' ference. 
drove to Clovis Saturday, return- j --------- ---- -— —---------

United Nab’ons, Topic 
At WSCS Luncheon

Glen Harri.s, J. H. Caipe’nter' Miss 
Maudie Bailey, and Reve’rends’Ver- 
non Hender^n .and Dallas D. Den
ison. ■

Advertise in the Herald.

* •  • *•** *• . * * %  
•Ike Bailey was'in charge of the-:. • . . • ■ • ■ • • . . . ■ V

prescription,department of N els^  .' . 
Phiarmacy, Wednesday, In the 'ab--.' . 
sence of ‘.-H on^;. }^elson; .

• •i* • .* • * -•owner.. : . . •
- -—  r - 1 •" • .*

ing with Alva’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. B. Christopher. While in . HIGH WATER CROWDS

(CeSter.* This play will be presented ► . . .  . .. ,J rx XU m: 4. o XU.. rro. Clovis they visited other relativesafter the ftrsf o f the. year. There ^
 ̂ are 13 characters in the-cast.end

fesMd to the city court judge:- for't7 e S ^ k r t t ^ “ >'. ' . m.™  .n ,nc ..uu.c o. :„r.
r^udge, I hav. b « n  trying al M «. Cari Watkins Saturday,

these years to  become tjie man of, Hire Ronnat «»nH lATatUnc aT*<»
* distinction liKe I*see in the mags,

Imt Ive’ just about* give it up as.a 
l » d  job.”  , *

eluded Gloria Ingram, Bobby Weav
er,.

...........  _  THE BUCY FARM LANDS
and friends. j Coming in from our round o f ,

Mrs. Dorothy Bennet, of Denver, looking at lakes Sunday afternoon, 
,City, visited in the home of Mr. , in passing the Fred B jey planta-

; T x-mu J X XU ^Irs. Bennet and Mrs. .Watkins arer Last .Thursday; Oct. 22; the class j  • x
had a’n old fashioned spelling bee. j •
There were twb toams. Team 1 in-i Wellman.

preached in the Union Baptist
B.I,. r „ . -n ... ch ,. - i , .  Aifred Tiltle.’ Dalton SmUh, C.̂ uich last Sunday morning, in
Rah. for Tahoka. That fine city ; „  • . p .  and team 2 inclnd i absence of the pastor. Rev. 

is about the latest to join the . 7 ,  ^
parade, against abandoned . ice : r"
Kiaea. vrhich has proven to havej..T“ '!' Thornton, and

-been the death trap for .'so many Words ..trere
children. Nextf• *
• Ed Reed, cartoonist * in the’ dai
lies, tried to pull k fast one on 
vs  men this week. The Hfrs. w’as 
snpposed to meet the Lord of* the 
Manor at Fifth and‘ Main. She was 

.not in sight, so he lets out a waiV 
ing howl to a passing friend. But 
tho sign overhead said “Third ’and
Main.”  Now no ma’n over ma’de• •
inch a nustake,** but take* for ia-

’ stance the Dallas woman; .* ‘
••She came to a red li^ t , stopped 

her car and to pass away the timei 
she began knitting.. The; light 
changed several times, and by th^t 
time a number of cars were be- 

•hind her, waiting to go. 'S o  a 
policenun had to remind her th’at 
Bie light had changed. With an 
explamation of amazeo\ent,. ‘ she

giyen' out/by Mrs.. AlVih Hamm. 
Team *1 out spelled team 2 by.a 
score of 12'to d. The retakes of 
the pictures were taken Monday. 
We hope they will .be better this 
time than they were before. Mar
garet ' Ferguson was absent from 
school several .days, being with her 
family on’, a visit to her brother 
who is stationed , at Ft. Leonard
Wood, in.Missouri.-

•  •  •  *'• B. H. Baldwin and wife are in 
Fort Worth attending the Texas 
Secondary' Principfel Association 
meeting Oct. 26 and 27. He has 
been a member of the TSPA since 
1942 and is a life ‘member of the 
National Education of TSPA. They 
are due back in Wellinan sometime
Wednesday." . • .* • • • • •
' -Coach Conwoop and wife • and

son went to Lawton, Okla., over the
surged forward—but on a red week ehd to visit His uncle, Elbus 
light, • but luckily the're was • no 'Holo, w,ho has. been in a hospital
tn t tk  from the other direction..

The Dallas • N w s * this. week 
"riiowed the picture of a man, that 
.began “plowing oatS° the* age 
o f  7.”  We wondered*if the Big D. 
daily wais refering t’o wild oats or 
tame oats. In all bur ^  yeai*s’ ex- 

’ perience as a fanner,* we never 
*S!W oats’ “plowed.” Unless the op
eration of planting thent broadr 
.cast might fee termed “plowing.” 
• A lot of time .the city slicker's 
get some stuff off theif chest about 
farming that is* a bit catawoinpus 
to what us-.country bumpkins aro 
wsed to. ' .

• One of the "most interesting’is
sues-of West Texas Today, official 
publication of .West Texas Cham
ber of Commerce, came ’ in this

’ wertt as the October i^ue. It .was 
d<tag. its .share i n ’publicizing Oil

, Progress' Week’, . and it proved ’a 
good one. There were 'numerous 
articles about the many oil fields 
of West Texas, ‘and .when .they 
came in, by writers of note,, who 
'know their oil. " •
‘.•On page lOv there was'a. list of- 
89 counties in* the WTCC regio’n 
o f the'state, that't)roduced 1.350,- 
tN)0,000 (billion) barrels of oil'last

• year. This oil brought in royalties 
to the land owners of $162,000,000, 
and the o il . paid state taxes of

• $59,000,000. This was not lo  men
tion county, .school and city taxes.

f o r . removal of a cataract from
his eye. Latest reports’ from Coach • • . •
 ̂ u ■ !!■ • I.I

by the citizens of Mexico and the 
USA. Speeches were made, and a 
general good time was had by all 
on both sides of the river. And 
we understand’ another dam is al
ready under contemplation below 
this one several miles . . . Ike and 
the Mexican, president seemed to 
have hit it off pretty well, as both 
are good natured and good grin- 
ners.

. There are presently 14,020 men 
and women enrolled in the Uni- 
▼ersity of Texas The. F’l eshman 
class and the engineering depart
ment show the largest increase. •

We have -often‘ wondered’ how 
the . heck drug stores remember 
what .they-have in stock. Was over 
at the Palace recently, and in addi
tion to’ the giilion or two iteriis in 
sight 'in .shelves and cases, when 
we happened to be asked back 
behind the scenes. ' .*■•*
‘ ..There were 'boxes galore of ev
ery’ type, and size never opened. 
Oh! .says Mr: Nunn, we don’t have 
any trouble finding'what we want. 
Speakipg of druggists, reminds us 
of an incident. last week at the 
Nelson Pharmacy next-door.

Mr. Nelson* informed us that he 
had just finished maxing up the 
w,orst, smelling concoction imagln- 

' able,, a batch that 'would lay rotten 
"eggs in the shade. After- finishing, 
he had only half way had time 
to 'dean  ‘up the ’ vessel? used. 
About the.fiiist fellow to poke his 
head in at the door was the jani
tor. .*

Whew*, he 'said,: “ I must have 
missed ‘something when I cleaned 
up this morning.” ,

Jake Sandage was . in from ’the 
Union conununity after the rains, 
tad'Stated he* was preparing to 
make a crop next year. We got.to 
talking • about prolMiged drouths, 
and agreed that they never sb en ^  
to, break up in the 'sum m er'or 
mpring, but-always started to fade 

* oat with heavy fall rains and win
ter snows.'We then told',him about 
the’ rains in'the fall o f '1018, and 

,the big 20-inch snow about Christ
mas that year. * * *.

The big snonv of his earlier life
was in 1917, he stated’ in horth-
west Arkansas. He started on a
trip with a horse and buggy, h’ad
to abandon the buggy and later
the horse, and churned, on the rest
iof the distance’ footback. He in- • • •
vited us out to get some good old 
turnip greens, but stated did 
not have the hog jowl to go with 
them.

And he’f t ’s'* another good old 
American, j,ust like we-love to see 
them eome, down at* Baylor U. on 
the’, old BrazoSf Dr. . White, * the 
president, speaking: “No one can 
remain at Baylor* who takes refuge' 
behind the Fifth Ame.’'dmeiit..That 
.amendinent was never irilerded to 
protect ’sedition.”  Lei other schools 
of Higher as’ well as lower learning 
follo’wtKeir.leader.. ‘ ’* " *'*

B. H. Baldwin. Rev. Ted Lanham. 
preacHkd -at the night service.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Christopher, 
of Clovis, N. M. have been visiting 
for several days in the home of 
their son, Alva Christopher.

Mt*. and Mrs. Arthur Hazelwood 
visited in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
P. L. Walker last Sunday.

Pvt. Herman Bennet and wife, of 
Seagraves and Ft. Sill, OHa., vis
ited with his sister, Mrs. Carl Wat
kins, over the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Hines,-of 
Las Ouses, K. M., visited in the 
home of his mother and sister,
Mrs. Dick Hines and Willie Mae THANKS 
Jlines, last Saturday and Sunday.

Von and Beatrice Bolen visited 
last Saturday and Saturday night 
in Brownfield with Ella Mae Mu- 
sic-k.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Ingram and 
family visited in the home of the 
D. C. Floyds, of Loop, Saturday.

Miss Virginia French, of Lub- 
;bock, visited 'with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. French, over the 
week end.
• Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Chambers, 
of Carlsbad, N. M., visited with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. C.
CJhambers, over the week end.
Chili Supper For PTA Meeting
There will be a chili supper at 

the * next regular PTA meeting.
Nov. 12, at 6:30 in the school cafe
teria. Following the supper the 
meeting will continue in the Gym 
at 7:30. Everyone is invited and 
expected to be present. The last 
Regular meeting was called off in 
order that the various committees 
could meet and finish their instruc
tions given them by PTA president,
Mrs. Alton Loe.
■ Young People Attend Meeting 

At Meadow
There were 153 present at the 

Brownfield Associational Young 
Peoples meeting at the First Bap
tist Church in Meadow, Monday 
night,’ Oct. 26. Those attending 
from’ Wellman were -Beryl Parker,
'Alvin Wesley Hamm, Alfred 'Tittle,
Ted Lanham, Bill Tom Goza, Freda 
Oliver,' Dessie Mae Oliver, Barbara 
Fails, Bobbie Joyce Weaver, - and 
'Mrs. Alvin Hamm,
Wellman FFA Boys Win Contest 

- At Brownfield
•The FFA boys and their spon

sor, Homer Jones, went to Brown
field Monday, Oct. 26. to enter 
the district contest of Radio Broad- 
’casting and won first place. Those i 
entering the contest were Bill Tom |
Goza, Ernest Thornton, Beryl Par-, 
ker, Alfred Tittle and Allen Ray I 
Smith. I

Dan Neal spent Saturday and |
Sunday with his sister, Mrs. Phillip I 
Thompson, of Brownfield. |

Mr. and Mrs. “Shorty” Cowelsl 
and family, of Spring Lake, visited 
Mr, and Mrs. C. M. Jenkins, here 
Friday..-

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Walker, of 
Big Lake, visited with Mr. and Mrs.
L. J. Fails, Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. Walker and Mrs. Fails are 
sisters.

Mr. *and Mrs. Bobby Hoover, of 
Plainview, were -visitors w’ith the 
Homer Jones and also attended

tion out some six miles on the, 
Levelland highway, we noted water 
had oeen up under one of the 
rent houses, and approached the 
larger of the rent homes.

Saw Fred in tovin later, and he 
stati^ that if the highway depart
ment had not diverted a bar ditch 
near his place into another lake 
it would have been tw  bad. Prob
ably a couple o f feet over the 
floor in the .smaller rent house 
and over the floor' in the other. 
He got some 7 inches there, but 
the west farm got 10 inches.

Asked how those black polled 
Angus were coming along. He stat
ed that he bad, them last year, but 
they had him now. Then added 
they w’ere OK. So, we guess he 
had reference to the falling beef 
prices.

Frau von Bronneck, and Mrs. K. B. 
Sadleir, first vice president of 
the Delphian Club.

Refreshments of cake, mints, and 
coffee were served by hostesses, 
Mrs.. W. C. Burrtnv, Mrs. Alvin 
Hallbauer, Mrs. Jerry .Stoltz, and 
Mrs. J. O. Burnett. The table was 
laid with a white linen cloth, with 

! a centerpiece of bronze and gold 
chry.santhemums. Recorded Strauss 
waltzes were played during the 
serving.

Mrs. Brown called the meeting 
to order and asked the program 
chairman, Mrs. K. B. Sadleir, to 
introduce the guest. In her intro
duction, Mrs. Sadleir said that the 
theme for the day was “ A World 
Personality Visits Us,” and she 
gave the quotation, “ Clasped hands 
•win better victories than clenched 
fists.” She introduced Mrs. Coca- 
nougher, w'ho gave a brief resume 
of Frau Bronneck and told the 
story of her coming to the United 
States. She then assisted Frau van 
Bronneck in showing slides o f Aus-

FOR NEW AND 
RENEWAL READERS

The following people have joined 
us as new readers since the report 
last week:

Glen Price, city; Mrs. W. T. Bris
coe, city; B. H. Bartlett, RL 3, 
city;, R. L. Womack, Rt. 2, city; 
R. L. Nelson, city; O. L. Wood, 
city; and Mrs. J. B. Taylor, city.

The renewals were Hallie Har- 
red, Uvalde, 2 years; Paralee Suf- 
fell, Lubbock; Jacob Sandage, Rt. 
5; L. L. Bechtel, city; Edgar Self, 
city; Gus Farrar, Austin, and Mrs. 
Charles Randal, Seymour, by their 
aunt and sister, Mrs. J. L. Randal, 
as well as her own paper; Geo. 
Alexander, Tokio; and Geo. War
ren, Levelland, 2 years.

The monthly luncheon of the 
Women’s Society of Christian Serv
ice was held in Fellowship Hall, 
Monday, Oct. 26, at 1 p.m. Host
esses for the occasion were Mrs. 
George S. Hunt, Mrs. Jessie G. 
Randal, Mrs. Fred Bucy, Mrs. Ter
rill Isbell, Mrs. Fred Miller, and 
Mrs. Frank Jacobs. Tables were 
decorated with Haloween covers 
and fall flowers.

Mrs..Ernest Latham introduced 
the guests, Mrs. Frank Love, Mrs. 
W. C. McClure. Mrs, R. F. Gardner, 
and Mrs. Fred Cox.

After the luncheon a short busi
ness session and program was held. 
Mrs. Jess Smith gave the devotion
al, “ Call to Mission—Our Own 
Back Yard.” Scripture reading, 
Matthew 26* 16-20. The group sang, 
“Jesus Calls Us.”

Mrs. Hubert Ixcwis, program 
leader, di.scus.sed “Unity in Mis
sion.”  “ United Nations” was dis
cussed by Mrs. G. S. Webber.

As a result of their study the 
.society voted to .show the film 
“ A People Without Fear” at a 
Wednesday evening prayer meet
ing.

Those attending the meeting 
were Me.sdames A. E. Proctor, W. 
B. Do*A'ning, Frank Love, W, C. 
'McClure, Joe Johnson, R. F. Gard
ner, Fred Cox, J. S. Smith, M. J. | 
Craig, Sherman Mitchell, F. E. j 
Luckie, Lula Singletary, B. J. Hill, | 
J. Fred Bucy, Hobert Lewis, J. C. j 
Criswell, Ernest Latham, R. J. Pur-1

No ’.nor#' w « f •fit,'.'-y.;**’.*' 
back-brtoicioQ

A t a r  iM o g

• r. 
. i :

1 tell, Vernon N. Henderson, Dallas 
eria, depicting architect-re, native d . Denison, D. S. Samp.son, B. L. ! 
costumes, terrain, and customs, j Thompson, Anna Hare, A. J. Lloyd, j 

Frau von Bronneck. a very enter- j Griffith, G. S. Webber. George
S. Hunt, Jessie G. Randal, Terrill

Advertise in the Herald.

services were held in Crosbyton, 
Wednesday.

Charles Jackson is again able 
to be on the job in the School Tax

taining speaker, told of the Ger
man occupation of her native coun
try and of her flight to Austria. 
She described the mountains and 
wooded lands of Austria and told 
of the happy nature of the peo
ple. There are 9 provinces in Aus
tria and each province has dif
ferent customs, wear different 
clothes, and use different colors.

She said that one of the most 
beautiful cathedrals in Austria was 
bombed and the roof caved in. 
Frau von Bronneck told of its res
toration and gave the United 
States the credit for replacing the 
large bell in the tower.

She said that many people were 
disappointed when they saw tlK 
Blue Danube, because it isn’t real
ly blue at all, it is grey, but there 
is a legend that says, if you fall 
in love in Austria, the Danube 
looks blue.

Put aft end to the work aod woriy 'caused by - 
costly, traubles ê ditches. Dimlnate coil cad. 
water losses r^lting from w^inf and saep*/’ j 
Ige. Am« Lo* Head Portable Pipe dehver?!/•;' 
mter in volume anywhere ĵ u it - ^ ./ 
cross-country, uplull or downhill-lender per 
Net control. Carnes water to yMr fields foi- 

furrows or flooding, to your boostir pump for sprinkler lines.

IWailable in 4” Id 12” diameters, either Nghtweigfat dhirdy atumNum or nitad 
lockseam galvanized. Yoor choice of connectiofts: low-cost 3lip-J#tt'dnv*-endi,;

OCl Quick'ooupted joints, or pressure-fockiog A6C Ceuplen H99 lim tyiiiaM, 
with Flo-Controi Gates along the tides for easy furrow watarin̂  . •

for full datlUs and free ptarwinf lanriaai caV Or writa m todaf,

J. B. Knight Co. b j^ n e n t^  / /
611 W. Broadway ’* * . Browmfiald, Taza»

Isbell, Frank Jacobs, Fied Miller, ^

MEADOW PTA
The Meadow PTA will meet 

Thursday, Nov. 5, at 4 p.m. in the
Collectors office and will be happy; gjyjjy q£ Meadow High SchooL 
to receive your school tax money. | Thursday of each

} Jackson, who was hurt in a school, month at 4 p.m.. is the regular 
bus accident in which he received j meeting day. Plans are underwayI
a head injury some two years ago, for  ̂
is improving very rapidly, and he *®rly.
said he would be able to stay in 
the office most of the time. All 
school taxes are due now.

‘fun night” to be held quar-

All parents, teachers and any
one interested in the welfare of 
Meadow Schools, are urged . to 
attend.

G e t  t h e  "D e a l o£a L ite tim e”
’ * "  :

o n  t h i s  n e w  N a s h  A m b a s s a L d o r !

• ' 

I

H you’vw bwwn waiting for Ihw buy of your lifw—today’s your 
day! Here’s the biggest value on wheels today—and we’ll prove 
h with our “ 10-Mile Comparison Trip.”  Wc’Il show you more 
room and luxury than you ever dreamed you could buy for the 
money. And during the next few days, we’ll give you an allow
ance that will have you walking on air. Come get the proof today!,

your V
“M ta d k : disalez• , * * •

. f o d a y / ,  / : ' :

SEE—

UGGINBOTUAM - BARTLETT CO.
__ f o r —

L U M B E R
and building materials of ail idnds. I

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Some of the (iaily papers, f o l l o w - f o o t b a l l  game Friday night, 
ing the football games, sounds like between the V/ellman Aî ildcats 
the battle of Bunker Hill. Take Meadow Bronchos,
the three-pages of sports from the. and Mrs. Homer Jones'vis-
area dqily last Saturday morning, r ited, >n Slaton over the weekend 
and to- impress the reader, • tho g£ t^eir parwits, return-
headline 'writer had done Jiis stuff- jjjg Sunday night, 
up in a ball of yarn, with the.fol-"! and Mrs. C. G, Cross and
lowing being, some *of ;his:-expres^; Bobble Weaver went to Pecos over

NELSON CUMIC
220 South Third

CYES EXAMINED 
GLASSES FITTED 

No Chanpo for Examinatioii
E. O. NELSON, D. O.

Physician and Surgaon 
GENERAL PRACTICE 

Dial 3331

sidu-*:: . * .* 9 • • •
Tops: '.victory, ’ outrace, 'rips, 

tames,. shackles*, jostles/ mangles, 
hands loss, overpower, kpocks out, 
hobbles, conquers, batters, jars,

Two good neighbors met’’at th e , spank.s, smothers,' »vamp,^ sinks, 
damsite down on the Rio Grande, | drops and licks.'.A fair saniple, of. 
and dedicated a huge body of j the average Saturday 
water, that will be used jointly 1 sport page.

the Weekend to visit-with their 
daughter and mother, Mrs. Mar
garet Weaver, returnitig late Sun
day afternoon.

Ted Lanham. music teacher in 
the'.' Wellman Schools, received 
word Tuesday morning of the death 

mom’mg ■ o f his - grandmother,, Mrs. Hucka- 
•' . Ibee, ’ of Crosbyton. The funeral _

DR L. R. MULLIGAN
Announces the opening of 

Office for General Dentistry 
602 West Tate Dial 2323 

Brownfield. Texas

McGOWAN A McGOWAN 
LAWYERS 

Wast Side Sguara 
Brevnfiald, .Taxat

HACKNEY A CRAWFORD 

ATTORNiYS

last Sida Squara Breuwifluld

BEULAH MAE ANDRESS
Graduate Masseuse 

SteamBath^

217 W. U ke Dial 2688

DRS. MclLROY A MclLROT 
Chiropractors 

Dial 4477 — 220 W. Laka 
Brownfield, Taxaa

Modern Ambulance Servlea
CALL 2525 
BROWNFIELD 

FUNERAL HOME 
ROY B. COLLIER, Owner

NOTICE!

" ' • ••

Due and Payable a) .
TERRY COOM Tt:  ̂

TAX COLLECTOR'S OFFICE
□  □

3%  Discotiint, if Paid During Month: of OdtobeL
* • * * * • - * •

2% Discount, if Paid During Month o f November
* . « • * * • «  . •• • •*

1% Discount, if Paid During Month of December
□  □  -  □ • V

DON C A T E S
TAX ASSESSOR— COLLECTOR
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Mrs. Jewel Allen, South 14th 
St., returned Friday from a week’s 
stay near Abilene, where ’she vis
ited with Mr. Allen’s patents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. W. Allen. • •

Mesdaraes Ross Blacflc, Leonard 
Lang, *and V. fj. Patterson. were 

’ recent visitors *in Lubbock,, attend
ing a. Qiurch of Christ’ Bible 
SchQol meeting. ; ’ * • . .

• •

Former High School
Teacher Here, Dies

* • . » ^

, Funeral services Were hf'ld in 
tl>e Hadley Chapel of Exeter, Tex--| 
as, for Mary Katherin Perkins, a ‘ 
former teacher in Brownfield High 
School, and Exeter High School, 
who died Sunday, Oct. 4 at her 
home in Exeter, in Tulare County.

She was a native of Brownwood, 
Texas, and taught in Orosi and 
Lindsay before joining the high 
school faculty in 1946. She retired 
in 1950 because of poor heal h.

She is survived by her sisters, 
Grace Perkins, of Exeter, and Mrs. 
A. A. Dyer, of Brownwood, and 
several nephews and nieces, in
cluding Mrs. T. 0. Wash and H. L. 
Rogan, o f Exeter. Burial was in 
the Exeter Cemetery.

An hour less in yoUr kitchen is a precious hour for 
doing the things you’d rather do . . .  a new automatic 
built-̂ n* Gas cange gives you 'many “spare” hours.

* ‘ • .  ’•
* Automatic controls hi today’s gas range are almost

human. They turn on the heat. .  regulate i t . . .  turn
it cff when ypur meal is cooked . . .  all the while you
may go where you want to go . v. do what you want to
do . . . imhurried an[d unflustered.• • • ♦ . .

3oa.the modem automatic free-«tanding and built- 
in* gas ranges at your dealer’s today..

H e l p i n g  B u i L d  W e s t  T e x a s  S i n c e  1927

HOW IT CAN HAPPEN 
HERE

Not too many readers are con
cerned about mistakes that get into 
the paper, or how they happen 
unless the mistake concerns them, that Championship title.

BETWEEN CLASSES AND 
TtOUND TOWN

with Jane Griggs

You people are going to say that^
Brownfield got beat last Friday 
nlte. Let me put you straight on 
that special subject—they didn’t 
beat us— they just had a higher 
score. Boy, all the kids up here 
at school really thought it was a 
good game and afterwards at the 
party that the Levelland band 
gave for the BHS bunch, there 
weren’t any hard feelings at all.

Hats off to Royda Dumas. She 
represented our school at the 
State Fair Championship Twirling 
Contest. Royda was outclassed and 
therefore didn’t win, but she’ll be 
Iback again next year, out to get

but all readers may be interested 
•in the seven reasons given by a 
ICansas newspaper for error.

Congratulations to S h e l b y  
Thompson and Janel Bragg, the 
duchesses of the Sophomore and

In the course of printing enough, yj-eshmen classes. They’ll attend
reading matter each issue to fill 
a popular novel, here’s how mis
takes are made:

1. Persons giving information 
suffers a slip of the tongue.

2. Reporter taking infonnation 
has his or her mind on love, the 
weather or last night’s party.

3. Copy reader needs new 
glasses.

4. Compositor can’t find right 
keys on the linotype.

5. Proofreader overlooks the

Queen Janie Dickson at Homecom
ing along with the Princess Janelle 
Lewis.

Some of the Saturday night 
daters were Linda Moore and 
Johnny Raybornc; Janie Turner 
and Charles Gunn, Barbara Knox

Don't Let An Auto- 
Goblin Grab You Off

“ Halloween is just around the 
comer, and the traffic goblins will 
get you if you don’t watch out!”

This isn’t an idle threat from 
the kindergarden set, it’s a deadly 
serious warning from, of all peo
ple, Col. E 'B. Tilley of Houston, 
president of the Texas Safety As
sociation, and services advisor for 
the Gulf Oil Corp.

“Sure, I believe in goblins,” Col.j 
Tilley said today as he discussed I 
the dangers that lurk in Texas' 
streets and highways on Halloween, j 
“ But don’t get me wrong. I’m 
not talking about the spooks/that I 
bring scared squeals from young-j 
sters. The goblins I fear, are thei 
traffic goblins who victimize un-j 
wary kids as they go about their 
‘haunting’ on Haloween”

He spoke in support of the 
Night Traffic Hazards program

Gene Henderson, Ella Mae Music 
and Jesse May, Murv’a Boring and 
Kenneth ShrLmpton, Virginia 
Daugherty and Travis Tyler, Betty 

i DuBo.se and Tommy Hamilton,
6. Compositor setting corrections  ̂ Glenda Oliver and Dale Johnson,

makes another mistake. } Alline Powell and Jimmy Nowell.
7. Printer replacing incorrect i and Willadene George and Brian

line pulls the .wrong slug. ' Stone.
This may sound like Greek to j Alta Merritt is going steady with 

the average news reader, but th e , Charles Turpin, a freshman at 
next time his name is misspelled i Tech, now.
perhaps he will remember all the Congratulations go to Jackie 
operations required to get ^ ^
name in print in the fmst place i
and be lenient about cussing out k^me engaged last week 
the staff.

and Phil Young, Barbara Chesshir| •which the Texas Safety Association 
and Clyde Trotter, Lynn Cary and • the Texas Department of Pub-

T ie  West i atoul fo rd !

lie Safety are conducting during 
October.

Col Tilley pointed out that’ 
youngsters are likely to let safety. 
rules go by the hoard in the ex-| 
citement of scaring and being l 
scared on Halloween. He said.j 
“Many of the child fatalities and r 
injuries that occur on this holiday 
are caused by youngsters dashing 
out into the street, often dressed 
in dark costumes and wearing 
masks.

“ Masks prevent the children 
from seeing clearly,” he said, “ and 

, dark costumes prevent the mo- 
The band measured for their j from seeing them. It would

help a lot if parents would try 
to get the kids to take off the 
masks when they go outdoors. 
Parents should also see that the 
youngsters wear only light colored 
costumes and outfits trimmed with 
white or reflectorized material.” 

“The best way to keep the kids 
safe,” Col. Tilley said, “ is to keep 
them off the streets. I know this 
isn’t easy, but if parents plan 
home or community parties, it 
can be done.”

He urged parents to band to
gether to see that sufficient par
ties and gatherings are provided 
in their communities to keep the 
youngsters entertained, If this is 
done, he said, there will be little 
inducemerrt for them to go roam
ing the streets.

He also reminded motorists to 
keep a constant look-out for chil
dren and to be especially careful 
when driving in residential treas.

Attend Optometric 
Seminar at Lnbbock

Dr. and Mrs. Gordan Richardson, 
from the local Swart Optometric 
Clinic, had as their guests, Dr. 
Louie Mullican, local dentist, and 
his wife, at the two-day Tri-State 
Optometric Seminar, which got un
derway with registration at 9 a m., 
Saturday, in the Caprock Hotel at 
Lubbock. Approximately 200 op
tometrists, their wives and guests 
from Texas, New Mexico and Okla
homa, attended.

The seminar held Sunday, was 
sponsored jointly by the South 
Plains and Panhandle Optometric 
Societies. Dr. Glenn S. Burk, Lit- 
tlefeild, is president of the host 
group, the South Plains Optometric 
Society.

A reception was held Friday 
night at the Caprock with Dr. Mill
ard Swart, Lubbock, as chairman 
of the welcoming committee.

The seminar is the first of its 
kind to be held in the Southwest 
and featured a series of educational 
post-graduate discussions.

Phases of optometric procedures 
and practices discussed by out-| 
standing aptometric speakers pre-| 
sented results of recent research 
conducted in the visual sciences.

Entertainment arranged for the 
women guests included a discus
sion exclusively for them, titled 
“ Listen Ladies.”  A luncheon at} 
noon followed by a bus tour that 
included a visit to the museum and 
planetarium at Texas Tech. Sun-: 
day morning, the women, accom-i 
panied by the men, attended an ! 
early morning devotional Sunday 
afternoon included golf and the 
movies.

Texas Optometric Association 
and State Board of Examiners of
ficials attended the seminar.

n n f iS T O T M m
t r  FtANKUN J. MEME •
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RECENT MEDKAL RESEARCH WWCATES 
THAT YOU SHOULDN’T WORRY NEARLY AS 
MUCH ABOUT HOW EAT MOO ARE AS ABOUT I 
HOVY LONG YOU ARE FAT.

f Juerqen 5pont/lH,a6enm taeb;t (ichodbcMned the loattalaiidAi
IM ̂  Sea.i dbfiOKry 4

SAwpt#__
aealtOOO
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SOIL COMSCRVATfOM IS »40U; COtOStDERTD SO tMPOmrAMT. 
THAT S4 % OF THE A^ElCULTUKAL. LAND IN THE UNITED' 
STATES HAS BEEN BROUGHT INTO SOIL COHSERYNTION ZtSNQCOi.

lived on the South Plaiag o n c e  
1931,. coming here from TennesseeL 
He was married in 1901.

children and two great grandchil
dren.

Pallbearers were W. T. Knight 
’.and Bill West of Tahoka, C. L.
Miles and Clarence Hickman o f; Mrs. Iva Brown, of Chicago, w *  
Meadow, M. E. Hickjman, Jr., of a visitor in the Ed Mayfield home • 
Ralls, and Bill Branch of Silver. i last week. She is the former hok 

Hickman, a retired farmer, had Blair. .;

Fri^diure Sales and Ser?ke
—  Toair Conplete AppIie»oe Store

t STARNES HEAR FROM 
DAUGHTER ON SHIP

A.h(l go.oJ loolu are just

wny you-can pay more
. . . . . .

When you see. the" styfe-setting good looks of Ford’s 
beautiful Crestmark ^ d y  . . .  the-Huge, curved one- 
piece windshield . . ..the smart interiors that blend . 
with the outside colofa . . . it’s hard to believe that- 
Ford’s price«t£^ ha.sn’t mpved out o f the low-price 
field.’ It’s even harder to believe when you check the 
rest of Ford’s ’ ’ Worth More”  features! .

....................  • . • ■ • ' • ■ •
FopJ’a S ix  won the M ohllgxi •Econpmy’
R un! Ford’s Mileage Maker . ... America’s 
most modern S ix . . .  won qvCi all other cars . 

in this yew’s Economy Ron- ** .' ;
• . . . • •

Ford u  tke on ly  V - 8  in the -low«prico 
field 1 Fojrd’o V-8_ delivers its high-com
pression "go ’* on regular gas, and not m uch'

ttf that, thanks l6  fosd ’s" "Automatic Power Pilot.
* • • • • .• *

COME m i  TEST DRIVE. THE *‘WORTH MORE
• • •  •# • • • * “* *•

govmmj Am  Sic OwrdNw, Fordtmatie aftitmm M i

one o f  tke many reasons 
but yoii can t l>uy tetter tlian F o rd !

Fordomatic ij no-sliift driving ttita lest!
Haj. the "go”  o f automatic gears plus the 
smoothr>es3 of a fluid torque converter!

Ford A lajter-G uide w Am enca’ j most 
natural power steering! Reduces park
ing and steering effort up to 75% . . .  retains 
natural feel of steering on straightaways.

FTew ride cuts road sHock up to 80%  in 
the front eird alone! Ford’s itew ride makes 
even theroitl^est roads feel carpet smooth!

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Starnes, of 
Brownfield, received a letter last 
weeek from their daughter, Mrs. 
Maizie Ross, who at the time of 
the letter had been aboard ship 

118 days enroute to Manila
She stated in the letter that she 

would mail it when she and her 
two children arrived in Guam, so 
the Starnes are trusting that she 
arrived there.

The Rosses had three more days 
before they would reach Manila 
when they would be welcomed by 
their husband and father, who is a 
lieutenant in the Air Corps.

'The Starnes returned last month 
from a trip to San Francisco, 
Calif., where they had left the 
Rosses to board ship.

Lubbock Rites Hdd 
For Retired Fanner

P\ineral sen ices for John Frank 
lin Hickman, 74, Meadow, Rt. I, 
who died Tuesday of last week 
at his home, were held Wednes
day of last week at 4 p.m. in Rix 
Funeral Home chapel at Lubbock. 
The Rev. Floyd Daw.son, pastor of 
the First Foursquare Gospel 
Church of Lubbock, officiated. 
Burial was in Tech Memorial Ceme
tery,

Survivors include his wife: two 
daughters. Miss Ruby Elen Hick
man, at home; and Mrs. Amy West, 
Tahoka, Rt. 4; two .sons, Robert of 
Meadow, Rt. 1; and M. E. of Ralls; 
two .sisters. Miss Haulie Hickman, 
of the home; and Mrs. Ella Byrd, 
Lawrenceburg, Tenn.; 10 grand-

FARM i  HOME APPUANCE CO.
611 West Main Browt^icM, TeXM-

TRACTOR CONVERSIONS
We change any make Tractor from '

GASOLINE to BUTANE. ; ‘
We have any type Carburetlon you desire
, •  E N S I G N  •  ALL G A S

•  J & S  .
and several other carburetiona 

Phone 2623 Brownfield, Tesaa

This advertisement is not an offer to sell or a solicftaflon of aw offer to 
buy these securities. The offering ts made only by the Prospectus.

New Issue

10,000,000 Shares

wjmjLW, Ford Manm-Guidt mtilMi m ail F-S madttj

POBtWOOD MOTOR COMPART
.IF YOU’RE in t e r e s t e d  IN,AN A-1 USED CAR-------BE SURE TO SEE YOUR FORD DEALER.

4th and Hill Brownfield, Taxaa Dial 4131

Writers w'ho write w-hat other 
people like to read aren’t worth 
the weight of the paper they 
write on.

There is still time to plant a 
winter cover crop. If moisture 
conditions become favorable, plant 
immediately. Innoculate the seed 
of legumes and use plenty of fer
tilizer if in an area of the state 
where fertilizers can be used pro
fitably.

Driving power without direction 
is useless but it makes a lot of 
noise and results in some motion.

AdvartiM in tha Herald

jackets last Monday. They changed 
the style so they won’t be like 
list year’s with the white stripe 
going down the sleeve. Instead, it’s 
going to be going around the 
sleeve up at the shoulder.

Bye for now.

Glenn McCarthy, Inc.
Com m on Stock

(Par Value $0.25 Per Share)

Price *2  ̂Per Share
Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained 

from the undersigned

B. V . CH RISTIE &  CO.
First National Bank Building 

Houston 2, Texas

M«b«r 17. t953

t. V. CNRism a CO. 
find National ao.li Bwildiitf 
NmiUmi 1 , T.x.t

CMtlMnan:
Please send a copy of the Prospectus on Glenn McCarthy, Inc. fo

Hama

AddrtM

C"tfv

a .

•/ r • • * •
• • . a f a  •
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Ibking The Rounds-
(Continued from front page)

animal skins and started wearing 
shirts and we’ll always love the
Arrow people for it.

* * »
Was talking to Clarence .Wide- 

wian of the First National Bank 
the other day about the number of 
former Denison residents now* liv
ing here and concluded that there 
Sre about enough of them now ann^al Old Stove.Round-
form a club. Latest arrivals are ^p’ scheduled to start ^'ov. 1, iast- 
Rudy Winchester of Wackers, and 3Q ’
Bill Andrews of the Southside j g p Hutson, manager o f ’ the 
Church of Christ. As our wife is Company, ‘intfocluced B.
one of the pioneers of the migra- p  McCarroll, advertising manager 
tion. we have kept more or less ’ n^bock, who gave a shbrt
dose check on the legal entrants followed by Mafy Rve, head
(no telling how many have slipped ^exas Gas Home
m  without reporting to im^igra- service.Department, pf Lubbock, 
(ion authorities), and have noted explain^ to range dealers

.West.Texi^ Gas Co. 
Host To Dealers At
Round-up Banquet

« •
West Texas Gas Company • was'

host* to dealers from’ -Seagraves, 
Ropesville, Mea ĥ w,* *and Brown
field at a ’ouiiQi’et held recently 
at Nick’s Cafe. The evening. get-- 
together served as a “kick-off”, to

Terry Co. &hools-
(Continue from Page-.One)

maiy teacher. J.' F. Winston,, who 
had been active in the organization 
s’uggestetj the naitle. Harmony be 
given to the .school,' in honor of 

laod ifr 1923 a four-foom .brick ^tbe way in'which the people had 
building housed .Wellman’s center cooperated - in . the . organization 
of .education.' In- 1935 Wellman project. *
School District was consolidated- By the Close of the second tenti
with Hunter and Sawyer,- ajid 267 
studenfs"• w’ere enrolled#'By then 
161  ̂ credits were on the School’s 
affiliation and nine teachers were |

of Ha’rrtony Common School, addi 
•-tional room was needed, 'aud in 
pfder -fo expand trustees, decided 
to change from a common to an

employed. In 1937 it took • three j .  independent school di.strict. Gomez 
school buses to bring the scholars deeded i2 sections of land to Har- 
to cFa^es, and--more tran.sporta- niony, and in the ensuing' years, 
tion* was needed. Also.^ now .school additional buildings'and education-
Was under cbn.structiqn.-

In..the years of 1917-18,-Meadow
al facilities were provided. By 
1937, the school had groum to

.school w.as ■ begun -with .classes almost. 100 students,-’ from about 
Weeting in a residence. Miss Alm^' ten in 1923.. •
Duncan taught the. .seven pupils.  ̂ Brownfieid’s first .school was e.s- 
and b'y*the next year a two-room tablished in 1904 on the western 
school'house was-ready for U5e. j side of the present site of Brown- 
.As the years passed and ranches  ̂field, and stood approximately on

freighted- in from.-Big Spring by] lowing statement: ‘.‘Many scholars

the changes coniing over our CQun- ’ ; were replaced by small farms, pop- the block where Sonny’s Feed
try, which, from strong circam-  ̂ ^uyer Of a new i elation of the school district in- Store is now located. Mrs. Jessie

evidence, appears to be a „ a s n f  satisfied with results Meadow school G Randal was the first teacher
’ obtained f1*om thq stove. She'said ^ ere

with the arrival of the pioneers, 
we began to notice a few- mosqui
toes. As a few more arrived, tor- 
ludces began to show up here 
•nd there. Now,, the thing that is 
bothering, us is this: How many 
more can we let in before we start 
having ’ chiggers and d’arc
thickets ou  ̂ here? Maybe Doug 
Jones has the • answ’er. Leastwise
he’s ■ as :mu^h cesBonsible las’ we 

• • * are- •. . . .• . '  . *
. * • ♦ * . *  . ■ ' -. • . . •

that a 'rbpre’sentative woiHd be 
gent down from Lubbock .to the 
dissatisfied person’s home to show 
the new owner how* to. achieve 
perfect cooking results. Two other 
Home Service Department girls 
were present, at the meeting.

One* range distributor, Jim An- 
criim, was present from Amarillo, 
a’qd entertainment,for the evening 
was furnished by Sonny Curtis, of 
.Meadow. . • , ' • ’ ‘

brick, building.'Then in 1929, dur
ing the administration of Supt. G. 
C. Tiner, Meadow High ‘was recog-

enrolled during , the first year. 
However, average attendance was 
closer to 40 students. In 1905,. her

.nized by the State Department of'husband, J. L. Randal, took over 
Edacatidh' as an affiliated high part -of the teaching duties and a 
school. ‘ [ cloth partition divided the tiny
■ As the school grew in' enroll- building into .two “ rooms.” In 
ment as. well as quality, nv>'re room 1907, the old school was sold to 
was needed, and ih 1981 a .white. the Methodist Church for .their 
-brick • high school building was first church home, 
erected. Meadow- today has 25 Mrs. Randal taught from the 
units of affiliation and is fepre- ABC’s through the ninth grade, 
sented yearly in district, regional and also coached three young 
and state contests, in both literary • women who wanted to stand col
and athletic work. ' - • . ilege entrance exam.s. Effie Brown-
'• Union'Independent School Dis-i field, sister of Dick Brownfield, 
trict was created by a special act for whom the'town-was named; 

.J.of the legislature in 1919, and wa.*; Irene Copeland, daughter of W. 
formed by Combining all the land N. Copeland, first county judge; 
of Groves Chapel district with | and Flora Robinson, after instruc- 

* cats jdurtiey to Bones. Try'to se^ ,, ~ I some land taken from the Scud-i tion from Brownfield’s, “ school
•me’ o£ the* games'‘or the other and'• Mayor Homer Nelson, sponsored | ^u^way areas, and some|marm” entered Kid Key College
^ v e  iim ’ Tefrjs Coynty lads the land npt previously in any dis- 1 at Sherman, the exclusive educa-
CMie suppm-tyou wbuM <he Cubs. Persoits .nominated to’-compete for trict Later, several sections were tional institution of the Southwest

t ** >___________*- : traditional diamond ring  ̂transferred from the Brownfield at that time.
n  • 1 "Gx ’• G ’ •! j.was.awarded to the most popular by act of the Commission-i Today, Brownfield schools have

’ K 6 V 1 ¥ H 1 ‘M S n S  N i n O H ? i n i t i a t e d  at the annual fall, er’ s Court. Union then contained a total enrollment of 2,069 .students 
^ , ceremonial of the Nobles of the,^ total of 97 sections. The Groves and the high school offers 31

- , ’ Back *to* football for our, closing l _  • f  I I G1 • *Browniield bhriners,this .wiH be a good opportunity . . • ’
to,’ see-Other*^rry County teams f  jm i lJ J j l f p C  A f f A l l f l  * 
in actfon.. The high-flying,*,unde-.V /Cll!U llllllCo .x x lIv l lU  

• €eatbd Meadow Brqnes play ’ hosts iv . ‘p  * * 1 '
to Cooper while the Wellinari \Yildv I

wagon. In . 1921, the school was 
revived and the building was 
moved to the southee.st comer of 
what is known as the Woodard 
section. Cla.sses met in that sikme 
little building for one term 'with 
seven pupils, taught by Miss AJIi- 
bell Liles, o l  the Ashmore com
munity, as' the first teacher. As 
Willow Wells'pro.spered and grew, 
a larger building was erected, this 
one measuring 24 by 28 feet. An
other room was later added to the 
building and used for a number 
of years. Eventually, however, the 
school was con.solidated with Sea- 
graves. ■
- The little school house, which 
had mirrored the grow-th of the 
Settlement. how-e\-er, had not 
reached the end of its usefulness. 
C. J. Bonham bought it from the 
school district, added it to the first 
shack on his ranch and u.sed it for 
a dwelling. When Bonham’s oldest 
daughter married years later, she 
set up hou.sekeeping in the old 
Willow Wells school house, and 
the Bonham family’s oldest boy

have been bringing up bad lessons 
on account of their parents’ failure 
to provide and enforce study hours! ■ 
at home.”  Other reasons for poor' 
marks were outlined as “ the ten*j 
tiency to indulge in'parties to ani 
excess” and “ the tendency o f boys | 
to congregate about the town 1 
nights and Sundays.” In 1903 or| 
1953, education has the same ob-i 
Stacie—kids will be' kids. |

CLASSIFIEb ADS
YOU NUD fHIS
Help r t Cough
When colds, measles or flu leave you' 
with a cough get Creomulston quick 
because it soothes raw throat ■wH 

' chest membranes, loosens and helps

ARF YOII I onRING ̂I  v rV  l iv fV lV a l  1O   ̂ the cause of irritation. You’ll like its 
— - .I rcsults better than Other medicinc OTFOR A HOME  ̂ **™*®̂* refun* your money. No

Mystic .Shrine, members pf lOiiva school building was tom accredited units.
"remple at Amarillo, which lumber was used; Pleasant Valley School District

-Farm, home or city home, now- 
is your chance to buy.

160-Acre farm all cultivated. Ir
rigation water guaranteed. Well 
improved home and garage. Can 
•water from ditch. Two GIs can buy 
all on loan. See me.

320-Acre farm Yoakum County. 
Fair crop this year without irriga
tion. No minerals. Fair improve
ment. Price $65 acre.

100-Acre farm Terry County, 
made it his first home after he Small improvement. 10 acres min- 
married. The historic little build- erals. All cultivated. Price $651 
ing is still affectionately called acre. - |
“ the weaner” by the Bonham tribe. 1 Irrigation farms with wells for 

Various school districts had been watering from 200 acres and up, | 
consolidated from time to time, but located in .several counties and 
Terry County still. had about a worth the money asked. . - j 
dozen school di.stricts by the late 'There are always some who 
1930*s. When Emme-U Smith be- want to sell for various reasons j 
came superintendent of schools in and I can show them to you if you ' 
1939, he initiated an extensive con-; have cash and are a prospect. See 
■solidation project. By 1942, most me. !
of the old time schools had been 
combined, and today. Brownfield, i 
Meadow, Union and Wellman have' 
the only schools still in operation.;
With the coming of better toads] 
and the extensive u.sc of school i 
buses, the county was better able ' 
to provide the most modern and 
efficiently operated institutions o f ; 
education by centralizing and o r -: 
ganizing their schools.

narcotics. Pleasant to take.

CREOMUL’ SION
relieves Courtis, Chest Colds. Acete IroackiNo

E =EV

■ I . • w I , ■'! ■■ •• • *
• • CLAfSrFJUp l A T » y  ••

Per word'.1st*, irteertld*,'.:__^_4e
Per word svbswqweiit.;"'.

irisertjoir-.:___«;i'-lj--i'w^_3e• • * - -i * '• e *
; ’No 'odo takoN ovor phom uni 

yoo hava'a'rag'ulaur charga 
Cuctomar may yiva. phowa 'mimh 

bar o f •fraaf nuiobar if ad .b  
in a ih ^ n ^  •
. Minlmiini; TO'woridt.'• . . . .  • . • a mm a ■ ^ f

ARTHRITIS?

D. P. CARTER, . 
Brownfield Hotel

Legal Notice

as
BafiHst. .

.TK'd Galva’ry. Baptist .Chuteh-’will I  to build a five-ro-im teacherage. | was established in 1906 and w
conduct, itb’ foil rdVIval. NAv. j In the same year bonds, amounting i so named because of its site, a
through Nov. “8. Service^, will be * • * . • - I  to $15,000 were voted and work pleasant little valley. The first
conducted .twieP daily. The’ mom- i . Mayor Nelson, however, .was un- j started on a two-story brick school house was built on land 
ing service •will be .‘at. 10 o’clock, attend, dn'e to the illness j house, with six class rooms' which is now owned by Mrs. John
end th’g- morning’message *-wiir pe father, G.-I. Nelson, of Pres-i auditorium. R- Turner, and the little one-room
iM^dcasjt over’.K'iq:’Y at 10:30, by Arkansas; .who w-as.in a Hot| classes at Union were structure was used for four years,
remote control. The evening‘serv-i Ark., hospital and the front rooms of with Brock Guest as the first
a i^ -w ifi begin.*at 7 o’clock wjth,"^®^®*  ̂ expected to be called toj^^g teacherage while the brick teacher. In 1910, another one-room 
prayer meeting the-song serv-i father's bedside at»any tinie. | ^g^ under construction. | school was erected at a location
toe. The -evan'gelistic hour will be- , hundred Shriners from g could be seen from j eight and a half miles northeast

ovbr a wide area of the Panhandle- school house, but two wind- 1 of Brownfield, As the number of
mills in the distance suggested j students enrolled grew, another 
that a few children might be close j room was added in 1924, and the | 
enough to attend school. Only 15 j last of three rooms was built on [

in 1933. In 1935, a bus was pur- j 
cha.sed to carry high school stu
dents to Brow-nfield, and the first 
through seventh grades were 
taught at the valley school until 
the general consolidation move
ment, which was to change the 
whole set-up of education in Terry 
County.

In, the summer of 1907, H.

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
THE STATE OF TEXAS

To any Sheriff or any Constable' 
within the State of Texas—

Terry’s fifty years of schooling j GREETING: 
have been long, up-hill years, but 
the times really have changed very 
little after all. Teachers in the 
old Gomez school published the fol-

.gin at '!:30.- •* . .*. • * * i  ̂ ^
Rev. RiW . TMgilt, paste!- ‘df the I

F irst. Baptist-’. Church .of B a i r d , '
Texas.' ’wilKbe the-evangelist for^
the revival and .Roland Gre'goiV, of More than lOO novices treked ; enrolled that first
ArlinaonV .will • dirMt the m u sic ' “ ross the hot SMds of Mecca m p,pj( ,j,em rode to
during the "w^k.' . * ' i .ceremonial. The Shrine is the | ^jasses on horseback. One of those

' ' Bev. FngiH-IS-knbw..exten»ively i Ma-1 scholars was George D.
sonic bodies and is devoted to the iCouchman, later to become presi-*€or .his - suc-ce'ssful. pastoral work 

■nd is in co’nsjant deihand as ai> promotion of crippled children’s
evingelisl-Jor -revuval. meetings bosPitals throu^out the United
througho’ut-the State! Rev. Fugitt -

•is rf brother of Henry PogitL

dent of the school board. The first 
teachers were Mr. and Mrs. H. C. 
Zorns.

‘The Monday ceremonial started ; gy 1930  ̂ original bonds had
u  o • 04 4- —• r'\ 10 ociocH  a.ni..(U  lue i-iiiiu&cyBrownfield Service Station agenf. j• „  ’ t 4.1 • -41- Theatre. A luncheon w-as served. Mr. Gregory was-formerly with * . vu 1 tt 4 i r -* at noon at the Lubbock Hotel for. (he First • Baptist Church of Colo

rado City,, aild. has been active -int 
Blkisjr abd youth work throughout 

^Texas #or several years#
-*Re.v. Bill Austin., pastor of .the 

Calvdry Church extends a cordial 
welcome ‘ fo everyone* '-to attend 
these revival ssprvices.

at 10 oclock a.m..at the Lindsey reduced to $11,500 and in
1935 additional bonds for $8,000; Harris filed on two sections of 
were voted to build a gymnasium land in the northwestern part of

all -visitors and their wives. A 
class organization and picture fol- 
loW’ed the luncheon program,

A colorful parade, featuring for 
the first-time appearance of the 
South Plains Shrine Club’s patrol, 
made its way thtough downtown 
Lubbock. ’ starting at, 1:45 p.ra. 
The Khive Patrol and Drum and

.  f  S t o p  fhof 
LONG W A LK  

 ̂ * to t h e  

* I backyord 
garbage can

I

f

Miss Rowena Hulse the first pri-

^ | w ‘!Q )g {0 S | * £ | | f]* jp C -  Bugle Corps were also in the:j^g£V^" ^
, .* *' • • • • . ♦ march. . ^   ̂ northwest of Brownfield, and a

I W lt i lt l in f l  -N m r flt t tK n v  7  second section. 1 school house was built
1 /v C l l l l l l l v  . i t U V u i n U c r  I i-the Camel Herders and the Knights! voting of $3,000 in

. Tne Beta Thet^ Chapter of the ĝ  jj^g hotel followed by a Camel j j  p rrowler H J Williams 
Epsilon Sigma Alpl?a ^vill conduct Herder’s reunion at 6 p.m.- -.- ' williams,

‘ ■.baby contest,-beginning. Mon^i a ‘-dance from 9 p.m. .to mid
day, Nqv.* 9..wh;c“h Nvill-l^t two night at the Cotton Club closed the 
weeks. .Deadline date: for e'ntries jgy-g program. ‘ '
win be Satu^ay, Nbv. .7. Any* -Among those attending from 
diild •from on.e through fivp years, . ^gre Charlie Price,
o f age. is eligible, .except'relatives |*,charles M. Donovan. Dennis Lilly, 
o f  art ESA meitibcv. •• -i j^jg ^  Shelton, Leonard M. Ellirvg-

Tlie winning boy will crowned Leonard Wagner, and W. F.
King of Babyland jcid will receive ’ - -
a $25.00 .war bon<j &hd a iFophy.’ ! .. ' ___________ ' • j
Ib e  winning girl will * be* crowned 1 ^  *’ i * ' TI 11 P * i
Qiieen BaBylxxd and . . s h e , - HolflS TirSI 
will receive 9 §2.5.00 .war -bond and T • •'

.t r o p k ^  • ^!n-Service Program

Terry County and put in a general 
store, which w-as known for miles 
around because of its location on 
the freight road from Chaves j  
County, N. M., to Plainview, the: 
nearest railroad. 'The store gave' 
the community its name; and the| 
same summer, seeing the need of  ̂
a school, the tow-n’s patrons made: 
up money, freighted the lumber • 
out and built the first Harris * 
School house. The building became 
a religious center as well as an ; 
institution of learning, famous for 
its “preaching all day and dinner 

and S. T. Miller. Miss Inez Me-Ion the ground.”
Clenny was the first principal, and | Johnson School was organized

and to remodel the old building. 
I4ater, in 1937, a home economics 
building w’as erected. Also, by 
1937, Union was classified by the 
State Department as a four-year 
high school of the first class, with 
17 ^  units of affiliation.

A common school district was 
organized in June, 1923, in the na m i

$139.00
Install a

Co. Official in Hospital 
After Major Surgery

* T he ’ eonmation \W11 be •‘.held t iv x # a i  v ^ x  u » i  , relatives expect him to be
the Rialto Theatre,-and’ a rfefiftitrl- 'Faculty of the "Brownfield Pub-1 released from the ho.spital some- 
date* tor :th^'-crowning,will br'.ah-l^ic SchotU? had their first in-serv-: time next week, 
nounced.ne^ week.’ ' -  .* *.•#*! iCe .edocation program from 2:301 Mrs. Hogue has been near her

. Anyone .wiping tp eptec a* child untiK 4-30 Tuesday of last week, | husband all the time, staying with 
id the contest^^hould. fill out t'his the first in'a series of nine meet-! their daughter, Mrs. Jack Benton 
entry blank and take ’it to Maiy to ba held once a month. | of Lubbock.
Ballard at the Gore ’Shpppe,’. Main - Thes’e matings are for the pur-1 _______ _____________
Street! in Brpwnfieli. Enfrips wiH * of * studying the entire in* i M E A D O W  A N D  C H  A L L IS  
not^be “accepted later than'Sa’tdf-, struetionaLprogram of the Brown-! „  n  r m  xtun- ru-*r on  
day, Nov.* 7. -. - . ’* - . ’ - *. t’fiekl’ schools with the scope and C L U B  M E T  CXIT. 20
lEfoby’s name* rsequence-of materials being the'
Baby’s ag« __ •__I-,___*I_. I'chi^ poipt of emphasis. Such a

• ' - ' . " * . *  study will result in better curricu-
Parerit’s name ----- .*__‘i_ — . lirm'for the students in the schools
Address ••* .1 ’ • - * _ ’ * * * ‘vilbhelp in the development

J. W. Hogue, justice of the 
peace, has been in the Plains 

i Clinic at Lubbock for the pa.st 
I two weeks, following major surg-j denominations. Church of
ery. He is reported doing fine and Christ, Methodist and BapUst

in 1909, and lumber for the school 
building was hauled by -wagon from 
Plainview’ by the three trustees, 
Sam Johnson, 'Will Myers and W. 
D. Winn. Mrs. R. W. Rambo, first 
teacher, corraled the seven pupils 
that initial year. In 1920, the school 
house was about the busiest build
ing in the community, for in addi
tion to its regular purpo.se, the 
building housed meetings of three

I

Later a new’ and modern school 
was erected, and in 1937, four 
teachers were instructing 100 stu
dents.

I

I

I
I

. and get rid o f  that 
messy garbage and trash 
problem — automatically 
and economically. Call us 
for details. Ask about_PYg 
easy budget plan. -If,-

Burns Evarything But Glass and 
. Cans. Install in Kitchan, Servka

Willow Wells first had a school p o „h  or Garaga. Finishad in

ihione number _____

Visitors in the home of Jfrs. ’Net
tie Anderson, 808 Eakt Cardwell, 
daring l£.st week Were her daugh; 
ter Mrs. L. B. Petersofl efld family, 
o f  Slaloii, Tier -mother, Mrs. P. *Pt 
Bremrer, of ODonnell, Mr. ami Mrs.

'o f a continuous program of leam- 
ing. * . *’

A consultant team of prof^sion- 
al educatore. from Texas Tlbch 
will meet with' our teachers once 
each’ month to assist, in ‘ .working 
through problems that may arise. 
Tl{e team of consultonts are Dr. 
John* ’Carroll, Dr. Ted Edwards,

Holden, of Needmore, and R. *Dr. Horace*Hartsell, and Dr. Ray
Lk Ihiyfoz. Davidson, all of Lubbeck.

The Home Demonstration Club 
met with Mrs. Sam Gossett Oct. 
20. Roll call -was answered with 
“household hints.”

The progr.'im on accessories was 
given by Miss . Mildred Cox, the 
demonstrator. .
-• Member's present were Mrs. *.V. 
T. Moss.. .Mrs.. Tomi® Petigrew, 
Mrs.’ Loyal Henson, Mrs. George 
Ma’rtin, the hostess, and one vis
itor, Mrs. Russell, the district 
agnnt

Next meeting will be in the 
home of Mrs. W. T. Moss, Novem
ber. 3.

about 1910, but the educational 
efforts of the community died out 
because of too few students. The 
original .school house stood near 
the draw on the Chisholm section 
and was 14 feet square, boxed and 
sealed with shiplap, which was

White or Grey. TERMSI
BOB’S HEATINd & 
AIR CONDITIONING
BOB COLLIER. Owner.Mgr. 

1006 E. Hester Brownfield

TILSON A  LANG

FARM i  RANCH L OANS
205 South 5th Street Phone 2666

You are hereby commandeo to 
cause to be published once each 
week for four consecutive weeks, 
the first publication to be at least 
twenty-eight days before the re
turn day thereof, in a newspaper 
printed in Terry County, Texas, 
the accompanying citation, of 
which the herein below following 
is a true copy.

CITATION BY PUBLICA'HON 
THE STATE OF TEXAS

To: C. B. James, Defendant, 
Greeting:

You Are Hereby Commanded to 
appear before the Honorable Dis
trict Court of Terry County at the 
Courthouse thereof, in Brow’nfieW, 
Texas, by filing a written answer 
at or before 10 o’clock A. M. of 
the first Monday next after the 
expiration of forty-tw’o days from 
the date of Issuance of this cita
tion, same being the 14 day of 
December A. D. 1953, to Plaintiff’s 
Petition filed in said court, on the 
12 day of October A. D. 1953, in 
this cause, numbered 4270 on the 
docket of said court and styled 
Lew’is HavTan and wife Ona Hav- 
ran vs. C. B. James, Maude R. 
James Blaine and husband John 
Blaine, De'endants. |

A brief statement o f the nature; 
of this suit Is as follows, to-wit: |

Suit to force a release of ven
dor’s lien and note and deed of 1 
trust lien, plaintiffs tendering into j 
Court the amount due on the note, i 
secured by a iien on the Southeast 
one-fourth of Section 77, Block T .,;
D, A W. Railway Company Survey j 
in Terry County, Texas, a‘s is more I
fully show’n by Plaintiff’s Petition \-----
on file in this suit.

If this citation is not seri’ed 
within ninety days after the' date 
of its issuance, it shall be returned 
unserved.

The officer executing this writ 
shall promptly serve the same ac
cording to requirements of law*, 
and the mandates hereof, and make 
due return as the law directs.

Issued and given under my hand 
and the seal of said court at 
Brownfield, Texas, this the 26 day 
of October A. D. 1953. Attest:
(SEAL) District Court, Terry 
(18c) County, Texas.

ELDON A. ’W’HITE, Clerk,

. Gifts & Greetings 
for You — through

WEI .GOME W A G O N
from  Y our Friendly 
Business Neighbor* 

and C ivic and .
Social Welfare Leaders

On the occasion of: ’, • I
The Birth of a Baby 
Engagement Announcements' 
(ilhange of residence 
Arrivals of Newcomers to • 

City
Phone

(So cost or oblifatiom}
7

DEEP
PLOWING

with
D-8 Caterpillar. 

Tractors and 
Towner Plows -

LAND
LEVELING
with 16 foot 

Drag' Scraper 
-----P. Me A__

. I have been wonderfully' blessed • • 
in , being restored to active, life ; 
.after being crippled' in ’ nearly ’ 
every joint in’ my body and with* . 
muscular soreness, from head to 
foot. I..had .Rheumatoid Artlwitis • ’ 
and other forms of .Rheumatism, ’ 
hands deformed-and my ankles.- . 
were set. * *. ’* *
' L im it^  space prohibits telling 

you . more here but if you will 
write me I will reply at once.and *• 
tell you how- I received this ‘won- •- 
derful relief. . T *-.' . . . '•* •

• Mrs. L^a-S. "Wierj *.
2805 .Arbor Hills: Drive'‘. ' **- 
. • ’ P. .0 . Box 2695. -':*.*'••/*.- 

•Jackson" 7. Mississippi.-.'-
. • •-------- ..7  _ * . •• — :----------v  ■■ ‘1. _

HOUSEWIVES 'wanted, • s tress in g  
postcards'. Must bare ' good han<L 
writing. Write National Engraving, 
•Watertowm, Mass. •■*•',
' -  -  o

WANTED—Children *to keep in-, 
my home. $1 .25 'for *8 hours,’ 2 5 ' . j 
"ents by the hour. W ill ‘ also d o ’".* 
family ironing” for $ i.25’per dozen. ... 
114 South. Fifth. Dial 3948. ■" . -.V

MAYTAG. Sates arid Servloe»'«s<* > 
pert repahtaen. 'J. B. Knight,''- * 
Hardware. All -HcaiaehoM ' Ap> •'. 
pliances aold on • ao«y tanna a| • 
J..B . Knight Hardwara. 20tflc '.

FOR SALE !
BALED IffiGARI for sale, $20 per.* 
ton.' James E.--Ferguson.-.phone" .-' 
695-J, or ..write Box'- 92, Haskell,'' -, .] 
Texas. 17p ’

Approved Contractor 
Call or'Write

HOWARD HURD
505 East Lons, • - 

Phone 3323 
Brownfield, Texas.. .

3 MCHDERN 2-bedroom homes' for . 
sale: Good-locations.’ For details, • 
call-3257, 2*735, or 2710.' .’V • • * • • . * , t •— * ■ ■ ■  ̂ V •
FOR SALE OR.’i'KADEJ-^-Complete 
service station exjuipment for sate.':'.'.**' f. 

. or would trade for 4-row farming'.. i ■ 
equipment See. Chic. Lee at Sher-.' '•.' •• 
if fs  office. ...15c

FOR LEASE— Chevron Service *
tion in Brownfield, small -invek-' - •
m m t  Call -34972, 'Lubbock.' • 15p- .

DUE tO' my going in .the Service,.' ’ ] • 
I will not be responsiWe. for any 
debts incurred-by anyone except • 
my^If,—-Bill Tankersloy. 15e".

' • i* ' » * * * * I * *1 - •
FOR SALE, lovely modem 2-bed-.' 
room stucco,' aew ^ decorated, tex- 
tpne walls, blinds, new* carpet L<v* 
cation, 420 Nv Sth.' Terms, balance • 
like pent. Dr, Davis.’ " 16c •,

FOR SALE: -Used doors, windowik •' 
and bricks.. Lloyd rMoore,- 1216 ’
East Lake, Phone 2542.' • 8tc*

Ror Rent

2 NICE 3-room furnished apart
ments. Bills paid. A. W. Turner, 
407 W. Main, day phone 2272; 
night phone, 3861. . , ' 15tfc

Sicidy Men, Women 
And Children!

Do you feel bad, .so weak, sickly 
and run don-n you can hardly stay 
on your feet? Do restless nights 
leave you mean and miserable the 
next morning? Do you force your
self to eat, then feel miserable 
aftenvarda. If so give INNER-TONE 
a chance to help you. Children 
also fall prey to rundown condi
tions and become anemic, they 
lose interest in school work and 
don’t eat or play like well children 
should. You owe it to them to try 
INNER-'TONE with its blood build
ing iron, vital vitamins and Na
ture’s own herbs. INNER-'TONE is 
reasonable, costs only a few cents 
a day to take. Don’t let yourself 
or your family go wi suffering, 
get INNER-TONE at your drug 
store today! Feel fine tomorrow.

FOR RENT—•S room furnished 
apartment, and a 3 room unfurn
ished duplex with garage. And also 
want a girl or lady to live with 
me for company—no vork—Avill 
rent a room cheap. Ola Wall, 
119 N. 2nd. ’ J5c

FOR RENT: 2-rm. furnished apart
ment. Apply at 920 S. .8th Street, 
city. I6p

FOR RENT: Furnished apartment,* 
3 rms. & bth, 402 ‘fahoka Rd. 14tfc

FOR ‘RENT — ApartaMSts. CSiill 
4583 or see at Marson TruHer Park, 
Taboka highway. 41tfe

FOR RHINT: Bedrooms and apart
ments dose in. *1110 Weldon 
Apartments. 218 N. 4th street 
Telephone 442S.

FOR SALE: Oito' row . of- stucco, 
cabins. 5- rooms with showers- and 
kitchenette.- Partially :' furnished,’* 
16x75 ft.- Price $I,000.’0(V:-to’ be ‘ 
moved. Located at vhnstoD'Trailer! . 
Haven, Tahoka Roa’d. Call 4543 to • 
show, ; . - -. ;•.. *’• tfc

K>R SALE: Gaarxataad t i ^  
.'rlgeratozx from |0O.od. iW m
Home - AppUaboa O). * * -‘ : * (fle• • • • •

Special .ServictM !

Wanted-
-------------- -——-------- - ----->.
WANTED— Watkins dealer for 
Brownfield and; surrounding area 
We financp you. Products sup
plied from wholesale distributor 
a t ‘4108 Ave.- H.,.Lubbock. Office 
hours 7 to II a.B. . 37tfe

SQUAW Dresses, made and pleated * 
for ladies and children.-Dial 2-4888,' . ‘ 
3314 32nd St.; Lubbock, TeX..14tfc •

• - ■’WRITE’.OR WIRE . ’ •!..>'
RAWXEIGH’S DBI^. TXJ-551-216; ’
Memphis, Tenn.,.’ regarding oppor- ■ 
tunity for • Rawleigh Business in* •!' 
City of . Brownfield.- ’ No capital- 
needed. . .*■*,*•.*:  •. ’ * .*• • 18p . ’-

Farms , and R ^ h e s
Galina, Toakimi^ a a i "Attgraw*

* ’ • • ■-*.■ • . ' C onn(i^• 4 ..............  • * •.» : •

: t d  ScliiilCT! ! -
Pbo. Offloe 2161 <ir Wm  

Box-427 ’ : ‘ Saminole,

;rrrrf.rrrrr«*rrrrrrrrf*»^a»i<tfi
For-’i...

' '  CO M PLETED  - 
! INSURANCE .* _l **■ and •
F L U  or c r  .HOME
■ ■' -; L M n a” .- ,  V--*.’• • • • • •

.* -Seo .* . *-., '
”• 9 • I

■ $ V ;

I
161
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